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Hon. Mr. Baxter Says Rit 1 
Flemming Drew it—Attorney General s<™‘ 
Tilley wa$ Consulted About the Matter--— 
Mr. Morrissy Replies to Finder’s Attack and 
invites Members to Stop Making Insinuations 
and Make Their Charges Against Him—Busi
ness of the House.

... spywesEPs
m■'f? »T’' '11 MiR

rain from Voting 
i Preliminary Measure 

to DtubleTariff en.
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Important Line of Forts Being Threat
ened By British Soldiers M

■Vx French Looking After Turks on the Asiatic Side 
of the Straits—Much Activity Along the Line

e is in Progress- 
Near Armentieres.

oWi/wefen i|tJ

CM FOR DIVISION r,in France But No Big 
Measure* Approv- £ British on the Defensi

ting Forth Best 
I Wine Taxes Op-

:

ner in -3gSg?5J £wJ«Stad“1^-

ada seemed to be placed in 
of the minister of public 

?hen the Haxen government

EHtiSrHE
in York county could see that there had 
been no such improvement in the con
dition of the roads as there'should have 
been had they been under proper man
agement. There apoeared to be a dif
ferent system in operation in that coun
ty. The board of works had Its head- 

It was a most Interesting afternoon, quarters there and with all arrangements
left in the hands of some of the officials 
it was impossible to get fair treatment 
from the department Crossing the river 
they came to a separate road district 
where they had their own legislation, 
which enabled them to collect their rates 

seems to me, themselves and spend them as they liked 
on their own roads. Going furtisafeaper- - ^ |
them in first class condition. C 
back to this side of the river 
wheje the roads were in the bm

(Special to The Telegrs 
Fredericton, April 86#g[fiw 

went up in the house tip, af 
Hon. John Morrissy dial! 

enemies to take their places in the fir
ing line and back up their slanders by 
definite charges before the royal commis
sioner.

James K. Finder condemned the high
ways, their management and their con
dition,

Attorney-General Baxter confessed to 
a complete knowledge of the famous or 
infamous foreshores bill, introduced last 
session, and Commodore Stewart spoke 
of the government of the province by 
orders-in-conndl and caucuses.
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tOthat

, April 59—The propoa- 
taced in the Bouse of 

Gommons this afternoon, by David 
Lloyd George, chancellor of the 
exchequer, to double the duty on 
spirits, quadruple the duties on 
Wines and to institute an increased 

iser Leon graduated tax on beer to encour- 
“vt age the nee 0,1 ti6bter beers were

ol AdmMaT strongly opposed, and it is gener-
. vbeea.rn.de believed that the nerw taxes
haled by a will have to be moderated be-
arlfirtw tsmrrf TvnrlÛLTrvArxf -will onnartf^ accept
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sfjui?,Everybody Was ready for a scrap, as soon 

as the hat went into the ring. The at
torney-general outdid himself in Ms 
cheap references to Liberal newspapers 
and politicians. “A gentleman named 
Carvell," he said, in 
fence; then he paused.
I made a mistake in one word in that

SSÉ
Paris, April 29, «.JO pjm-An " 

marine tonight says.
“One hundred and ten survtiore of the French arm. 

Gambetta (which was sunk ty the Austrian submarine U 
and twentydîve other, are at Brindisi. The

s have been buried at Cape Louie. 
tellN» si ,ths bruiser have mit

Fu&uynV the minister of .V»£L\
Vlieltje
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Mr, Baxter's Confession.

He said the St. John Globe was In er- 
■mjKÿUui*,

be attached to

wF VOORMEj
i-;rlstoop t nTj.— fattomey-gene 

the foreshores bill introduced by Premier 
Flemming last session. He (Mr. Baxter) 
did know all about it He procured the 
information and gave it to Mr. Flem
ming; who nrenared the bill, and Intro
duced It He referred to a St John 
member who knew all about this, but 
whoever the St. John member was he

ma Against
tion on Irish whiskies and beers, 
brought about the grst division in 
the House since W outbreak of 
the wax by taking the unusual 
course of voting against the pro- 

resolutkma bringing the 
taxes into force at once, to pre
vent -withdrawals from bond while 
parliament is dealing with the 
matter.

The resolution relating to spir
its was passed by a vote of 8?to 5, 
the minority being composed of 
O’Brienitea.

.ss some bettcfc 
ed to deal Whir 
nothing dee but S CANADIANS“''mm, WEtoSTCADYAV

B-___ VAR TROOPS, roedS in J order, but the commit* i t 1: ,w WV m°ney “ well as he ^ y / ------
to tell Carvell during the royal commis- htoney woid^tii™ ^hen Voodoo, April 29—Lieutenant-Colonel Buell, of Brocfcvtile (Ont.), is in the

1 si- inquiry becaT “that wasn’t the *SraT hospital at South Kensington .«Bering from shrapnel which almost shattered
proper place." And then he went on to commissidL—^ürTl hi. «faoiddbr blade, where a bullet is stiif «nbeddrA He I, fit,
reflect upon, and abuse the proceedings whaLhe I? « ^ y shoulder Made, where » IWd is stdl embedded. He is making fab pro-

The governor may take a hand in the the M in‘° tl“ dePa^“*n?f He sWn* «markable precision pounding not only the Canadian front but also

sss^ "Tz*.» «U** a. ^ om m » b.»»-hi.J«ï^rs?sess"t£

Hon. John Morlssy did not min^e cvcr’ the department appointed a special could not be exceeded by veterans* There was no faltering among them when ^ abstained from voting,

words when he spoke. He had his flaftt- f“nH^is,8i°neJL5°tr ttaT *•« ordered to advance, though all knew this meant almost immediate VsuaUy these provisional resolutions
mg garments on and was facing th/^ac. ^Wfd him »Mtosp«nd. The minister , are carried without division, for should
tion who have hounded him for/,ureP poM'l K*ve fir*8 man ffitoto snend, but he z-. , Buel! wax wound.H —«.it, v, ^, . j. , parliament refuse to sanction the taxes
years or more, ever since they had no money to pay $22 the other çom- Colonel BueU was wounded while he lay on the ground using his glasses ™ . , .
themselves strong enough to missioner had expended on work that between two of the short rushes. He felt a heavy blow on his shoulder, ^ refunded to t y
without the aid of him or hrfftgg was-necessary. evidently the spent fragment of a shell- Soon afterwards, in attempting tocrOM P“he Laborites promised
n. S,hntC "u™ Peni‘faaTiy await- Attacks Department Officiât a ditch, he fell facing from the to., of blood. Colonel Blrchell, who took the ChanceUor-s charges that a minority

the waUs of the'kajf” 'Jr™ outside With such management ^s that no ope ammuut when CMonel Buell was «rounded, and commanded the charge, was .''"J'SÜ Ihdr best^ffortslnfe 
Pinder, just out of a Je w fouW -exPect would be killed. In the charge this reserve battalion tost 23 of it. 3J officers. the work of p^dudng r^teri^Mch ^

wtte, The patren^ofJpkcoroty^ J3fâ? A "S^nt ™Z ---------------------------------------- ^U^y “the there is much activity, but no big battie

ineth°ei JEïïimîSI “ “evtoe^ ^toSiSSïM ANOTHER AIR RAID ON ENGLAND fr?rte extra taxes will be included in the fhTfhe BriU^have be^, an

StïaSs3WMt ENGLAND s^£chstLV-S5iKrfc
ventured0,tohes C0Uthty 7'““^ “"even b^Z^YVhen6 ro^ti^^n'thk London’ APril 3-$0 «• “—A Central News despatch says that a Zep- an ImmlTmenrof^he ^efe'nce'^of^the temptoteT'Cveme^Tto ^orce on the 
deep With mud” TJads ■were “knee «m? man comes out and fells all the pelin was seen during the night at Bury St. Edmunds, Suffolk county, where Realm Act, will be proposed for the see- western end ofthelme gV^yre- 

It was a most cheerfl , « ^ government employes just exactly how it dtopepd bomb, and set several huildtog. on fire. °nd reading at a later date, when the opened today ^B'd^an-Dutch fron-
^ afternoon, and they are to votefthey areto vote for debate on it will take place. tier which .s always closed when the

Rm T . J \ d T to «"joy n- this man or that man and leave the rest BUILDINGS ON FIRE. Before that time, the Chancellor has Gennans are on the move
.Witrt j o^et^Te Cambridge, EngUnd, April 30, 237 a. nv-The Daily New. say, that an Tm^ paS MT andln^M

house met at’aoNdoJ; Aprü 29~The thing. He seems to control the whole *“*®y aircraft appeared over Ipswich shortly after midnight and dropped a dent investigator, on whose tefflngs direction ^Stey wMretee Austmms
organization and when money is wanted number of 1>ombi, setting several buildings on fire* the government decided to take the ac- are threatenmg the Ru&isan co

ced a bill to amend ^ g^, around and arranges for men to u , *________________ ___________________ _ tion it has.
•ton assessment act become guarantors on a note to raise the Five Houses at Ipswich. _______________________________ Oppose Wine Taxes.
the unanimous eon- hiMPtoderi^”political expert- ^“d°n’ ^_P!Jl ?°’ m'*TA de" [« ,An Besides the Irish opposition to the

‘t be read a second ence he had never knowîTa government spatch t0 thc Exchange Telegraph from 3,400 CANADIAN spirit bill, many members opposed the
to tolerate an official who took the lib- *Pswicb 8«r3 thet “ve bouses there were new wine.taxes on the ground that they
erties that this man did, and sooner virtually destroyed by airsMp bombs SOLDIERS REACH at ZranC!l ,^d ît nf
some change was made the better it and that three others were badly and .... Africa, the proposed appointment oi
would be for sound government. two slightly damaged. The despatch ENGLAND SAFELY * board of control and-the proposal toUnder this bill the minister took the adds that as far as k known there were " J/UtLI take over for canteen purposes the su-
appointment of all supervisors. He ^ casuMti“ to Ipswich --------- toons to the munitions of war areas rod
(Pinder) had been under the impression - t nfl —,. , to compensate all interests are general-that there was a board of work? whose Sevcr*1 Bombs h.md^d^r A?dlln.29~^-rty'.f«” ^ approved by the members,
business it was to attend to such mat- Ipswich, Eng., April 80—A hostile air- from Halifax on the steam.™ Andrew Bonar Law, leader of the op-

. f®18» but the minister appeared to take craft—whether a Zeppelin or an aero- Gramnian and Northland arrived position, reserved until later .his cnti-
the the whole thing in his own hands and pW is not known-raîded Ipswich fn Englrod teday Th^' todud^ ^S?S °* ,M,r:?r

the consequence was that anyone who early this morning. Several bombs were the isti, h.tt,He-' th?rRedmond, leader of the Irish National-
bad any grievance had no one to go to dropped One stock a hrose in Bro^- don dtrtrirt f lsts> condem?<d1th,e,
with any prospect of getting redress. shaURoad: It was an incendiary bomb, army^s^rice fidd^mbi^M? aTd posais as prejudicial to the trade of Ire-
Baxter Asks Pinder to Prefer Charges. aod it pierced the roof and fell into the a railway depot supply detach- “Mr O’Brien declared that the chan- A °*

esired to caU the Hon. Mr. Baxter said the honorable future to set X but^the chtid S”1- ^ fona a Part °{ crUor was killing tlm trade of Ire- Paris, April 20-The following <A-
to the circulars member for York was quite within 1.1, by her father . thesecond Canadian overaeaarmy tond by inches. He succeeded in Ms dal communication was issued by the

ribution of seed rights in making the assertions he had -phe flames spread to two adjoining dlv s !T which it is hoped will be new taxes, the result would bè as hor- war office tonight:
etMspirat-htoh arrest wtrenches

3BFSt^:«at-■ sr^jsww«?:atrÆTtt
lence to make U as to make against any of the departments. to whitton. where it also P drouned STEWART TUPPER, K. G, ation of the plan. Les Eperges, were easily repulsed.

ssas s : -sasys issa. *■ '" ■■ - ^ ~ 35 « bn=land. ^ ^ q—
ented to elghty-ntoe would receive such charges and investi- j .-------------- —_____________ Toronto Avril 29-A cable was re- TRIED TO BURN Berlin, April 29, via London-The

$5.Ki,e -StïÊv ~ «™ Z errv OF vaacrowR. gn£S
.of the most mtoor rod trivial tiroir STEAMER TORPEDOED- stating that his brother-in-law, James Vancouver, B.C, April 80-Fires he- “Our positions on the west bank of
had been brought before Mm, charges London, April 29-A despatch to Stewart Tapper, K. C, of Winnipeg, tieved to be incendiary rod possibly the canal north of Vpres and on the
which referred principally to little tore- Lloyds from Stonaway, Scotland, says bad died to England, where he had been aiming to burn th^ dty, were started Yperiee brrok, near *«nstraet^ were

dorrt»y*s Department, g-^caused more often thro not by tt to reporte! there SritUhtteam^ under the cate of Sir William Osier for l ^ Gptio^tl withou? are reported to be

d before the biU was If the honorable member for York had the Isle Of Lewis and the crew landed the PMt fcw months. der the Grrovill4 bridge a mile away, of the canal an attack by French, Al- head waters of the
eratien he wished to any grievance to Mr with regard to tlie at Carloway, m the steamer's small The late Mr. Tupper was the oldest The Connaught bridge was considerably geriros and British troops, failed with On the Nashwaak

(Continued on page 8.) boat* " son of Sir Charles Tupper. damaged. [ , heavy lo^ to the enetoy.

method could be 
the roads there cc 
failure.

According to a Canadian Associated Press cable, the Canadians are now 
holding the five mile line between Ptikelm and Boeslnghe, facto? almost due 
north, Ptikelm is about five miles west of .St. Julien which marked the ex
treme left front of the Canadian division when the battle of Langemarck be
gan.
... > The heaviest fighting appears to be between St Julien rod Gravenatafet, 
four or five miles east, to the advance of the British towards Langemarck. Along 
the Yprei canal, Ltteme and Het Sa», the German* admit, have been reoccupied 
by the French.

the by
the commlssione 
roads lp the i

HHPPII lived was allol
did not back up Mr. Baxter. The at- ]y inadeauate 
tomey-general’s confession was late, but 
the excuse he made for not owning up 
sooner was very lame. He wasn’t going

t

visional

London, April 29—With the, battle in Flanders seemingly at an end except 
for the attacks which the Allies are making to recover the rest of the ground 
which they tost last week, the interest of the public has turned to the Darda
nelles, where French rod British forces have been landed, and, with the co
operation of tiie fleet, are making attempts to force the straits and open the way 
to Constantinople.

How far these operations have progressed only those on the spot and the 
highest authorities at home know. The British have landed at three points 
on the Gallipoli Peninsula and hâve thrown a fine across the outer point of the 
peninsula.

Other British troops are threatening the Bulair line of forts and the French 
are looting after the Turks on the Asiatic side of the straits.
The Turks report that all the landing ber of guns captured north of Ypres has

been brought up to Sixty-three.
“The enemy unsuccessfully exploded 

mines on the La Bassee-Bethune railway 
north of Les Mesnil in Champagne.

“At Les Mesnii, French night attacks 
against positions which we had taken 
were Vepulsed with heavy losses to the , 
army. French soldiers taken prisoners 
by us here were in a lamentable con
dition. They trembled with fear, as the 

re- officers had told them they would be 
killed if captured by the Germans.

“On the heights of the Meuse, south 
of Verdun, we carried our positions for
ward some 100 metres and entrenched 
them. '-'H ■■ • ^ ■ ..

“South of the Vosges the situation is 
unaltered. - - ; -

“To the south of Kalwarya (Russian 
Poland) we took possesison of the- vil- i -.'j 
lage of Kovale rod the hills south of it.

“Near Dachovof, south of Sochacaew, 
we captured a Russian point of support.”
Turks Dislodged. J ;

Pctrograd, via London, kprfi 29—JJrvJ 
following official communication has 
beèn issued here: “The army of the 
Caucausus reports that to the province 
of Aierbaijan, Persia, our advance par
ties have dislodged the Turks froth Kpl 
tur, 110 miles northwest of Tabrix, on 
the- boundary between Persia and Tur- 
kdy.”
Vigorous Fighting to East.

Vienna, April 29, via London, 10.86 p. 
m.—The Austrian war office issued the

“In the 
Poland rod

m

parties have been repulsed but the Brit
ish reports, which are very brief, Con
tent themselves with the statement that 
progress is being made and ignore en
tirely the Turkish claims to victories. 
Much Activity in France.

Along the western front in France

to
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cations. , „ ,, .. ^
The report comes from Benin roat 

the Austrians have again invaded Bes
sarabia, but there is no confirmation of 
this in the Austrian official news re
ceived-tonight.

The Rusisans on their part have 
again taken the offensive against thd 
Turkish invaders of Persia rod have 
driven them from the border town of
KifcttR- • •••; > V-£

Despatches from neutral countries 
port that a great concentration of Aus
trian troops is taking place on the Italian 
frontier, as a measure against the pos
sibility of Italy joining the Allies, and 
that troops are being convoyyd by sea 
to every coast town to Dalmatia and 
Istria.

- ’ -
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t 4ect.” .
■ introduced bill# to 
enses in connection 
irnment of the prov- 
repair rod improve- 

d bridges rod Other 
services. ' i 
: introduced bills to 
ct of 1909; to augend 
Ï act; to lin 
the New Bru 

Limited, may opér
ai gas; and relating 

railway of New

■■7m

following statement -tonight : 
several sectors of Russian J 
the, Carpathians there have been vigor
ous artillery engagements. An-attempt 
of the enemy, after a tong and fruitless 
bombardment to attack our infantry in 
positions on the heights of Opto valley, 
was repulsed after a brief battle.” '

ms
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NEW LOGS RUNNING INTO
FREDERICTON BOOMS, 

Fredericton, April 29—(Special)—The 
Harmony Male Glee Club, of St John, 
gave a concert to the city Opera House 
here tonight under the auspices qt the’ 
Provincial Chapter, Imperial Order of • 
Daughters of the Empire. The concert 
*aa an excellent one, ai " ~ 
larger audience. The a 
onto fair. . 5#^' ■

The rive» here U still

MssTa':
e American logs. D

wed a
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JOHN, ONE 

:0SE WOUNDEDi

Serious, However, He Cables 
te McKiel—Col. Armstrong’s 
anation.

Kiel was president of the Fairville Ten
nis club and was re-elected to this of
fice during his absence.
Corrections. • .< • .

In the casualty list published yester
day morning reference wM made to 
Lieut. A. B. Bail, who wqs reportons 
wounded, with the explanation: that Wfrt 
was no such name in the list of officers 
of the tenth battalion. L. P. D. Tillev 
M.P.P., said last evening that he knew 
there was a Lient. Ball, of Winnipeg 
to the tenth, as he had met him last full 
at Valcartier. Reference to the official 
list shows th name o{ Lieut. À. R. Bail 
of Winnipeg, and this, evidently, is the 
man who was wounded. Licut. Col 
Russel L. Boyle, of Crossfield, Albert., 
who died of Ms wounds, ws* credited in 
tbe official report to the Seventh battal
ion, in error, as he was in 
the Tenth battalion.
Colonel Armstrong's View.

In reference to the despatch received 
on Saturday concerning the capture of 
some Canadian guns by the Germans 
and their subsequent recapture by the 
Canadians, after a brilliant charge, Lieut 
CoL B. R. Armstrong said yesterday 
the accounts were considerably mixed 
up. As far as he knew there were no 
â.Fs with the Canadian artillery equip
ment at all, and if it was a battery of 
four point sevens thât was captured 
they were British guns. He had 
heard of any forty-five pounder guns. 
Major Magee was in charge of the heavy 
battery, consisting of four sixty pound
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3. Corbett, 
dng by his 
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h wounded 
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jelf, is still 
ig almost

<!iC
it was re- 
H. Allan 

-udolph F. 
atli in bat
ter Private 
and hard 
; one time 
»r seventy- 
(ghting be- 
eir release, 
nches they

RUDOLPH McKIKU

ers. If it was the sixty pounders that 
were captured rod recaptured, the list 
of officers appearing was wrong. From 
advices received in letters from Major 

ie expects- Magee and other St. John officers, Lieut. 
:t. Before Cyrus Inches was with the heavy bat- 
they were tery as battery captain and Lieut. Ralph 
ie trenches Hayes and Lièut. Riffènstein, of the per

manent force, were also attached to the 
t one time heavy battery. The fact that no casusl- 
a German ties were reported among the Canadian 
ed at him. officers would also lead the St. John of- 
t time for fleers to believe that it was a British 

battery and not a Canadian one which 
had been captured.
From Sergt-Major PatchelL

W. H. Sharpe has received an lnter- 
Mm to tiie esttog card from Sergt. Major Holly H.

Patehell, who is with the Canadians in 
re, Mr. Me- camp at Shorncliffe, England.

I the shovel 
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l man, who 
and trans
es at the
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IF YPRES 
STILL CONTINUES
mtinued from page 1.)
ipped bombs on the Courtari station tMs afternoon 
Although wounded, he brought his machine safely

i

Captured J,000 Says Berlin,
Berlin, April 26—(By Wireless to Ssy- 

viUe)—In the official statement given out 
today by the German general army head
quarters, it was announced that mor= 
than 1,000 Canadians had been captured 
to the fighting around Ypres.

The official statement says in Part: . 
“The Germans hold Lizerne, on tne 

west bank of the canal, which the Frenc 
pretend to have recaptured, also Ç” 
east of the canal, the conquered tert 
remains in the possession of the u 
mans. The number of cannon taken y 
the Germans rose to 45, indpoing > 
English. •_

“Northwest of Zonnebeke, the Gernm" 
attacks continue. More than 1,000 Lan 
dians were take nprisoners. The i, 
number of prisoners rose to 8,000. l 
include Senegal negroes, English, Turco- 
Hindus, French, Canadian, Zouave, 
Algerians.” /-V VfJ 0E:
French Denial of German Claim. 1

Paris, April 26, 11.15 P- ]
German press, basing its claim ç® 
called losses of the French army, 
a semi-official communication ,issua“ntcl, 
night, “asserts that during the -h 
Sli.OOO Frenchmen, wMch is the streujv 

an army corps, were put out of a 
in a single sector of the Argoime- h 
Iwas stated alsd that a second r ^ 
army corps, which defended tins P* 
tiie front, had disappeared, after 
almost entirely annihilated. „

“It is true that this second army ^ 
ut the end of the winter was withdra 
from the Argonnc, but the Germ^ 
faced it in Champagne, and tntri U) 
is due a large part of the 
French success on the Perthes-Beau, 

my, after a jour front."
riolence, sue- ------------ - >•* "" M;]i
on the sum- Mrs- Thomas Faloon of Vn}°1', <jie 

pf. We oc- St. Croix, is dead, and hef bush 
it 100 metres eight weeks ago. They le" t jej 
irions from and two daughters. Mrs- Faloon
ck of March five sisters and two brothers-___
positions that -------------- v . .,7’^ Cd
^roture the Isaac N. Gross of Surrey, A*"'; ;J 

lasted is dead, aged eighty-nine F®1 ".’ trr 
brother and one sister.
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Almost Indescri 
Bayonet Ch; 

vancing

^npire Thrills Witl 
v Papers—Canadian 

Its Retention Ga\ 
Boys Gave More T

News oi the glorious stand 
break-up of the German o 

rubles to Canadian papers. The 
nidbm division is also told of at

(Special to the Montreal Evening N 
London, April 26—From the cen! 

the empire here, to the farthest co 
of the Antipodes, all Britain—“a 
sand nations with-a single soul,” « 
poet sang, the truth of whose won 
manifested by an occasion like th 
still thrilling today over the gloriot 
poits Of British troops in the bat 
Ypres, a struggle that is growing I 
hour by hour, according to officii
ports.

All Britain shares in the glory, 
Britain has shared in the struggle, 
ish regulars and British territorial# 
won undying fame in withstandid 
enemy*s seemingly overwhelming! 
slaughta, but standing out above] 
single exploit of veteran campaigri 
the exploit of the Canadians whti 
Sir John French personally states, 
the day in perhaps the most critid 
nation since the opening of the bat 
Thursday last.

Had the Canadians faltered thd 
German hordes would have swed 
ward, and experts here state thal 
Hill 60, the possession of which 
commands the situation, might hav 
lost to us. For it is now knowd 
the point which the Canadians hel 
the objective of the German 
wedge which, had It penetrated J 
lines, would have opened the wd 
Ypres town itself. I

But British troops still hold HI 
and as long as they are secure I 
I he battle cannot end in other t] 
British victory. It was the captJ 
this position by the British that d 
Stated the great battle, Sir John B 
having thus made one of the gd 
strategic strokes of the war.

Canada has suffered heavily id 
ualties. So has the Mother Count# 
pri4e, more than sorrow, is the pra 
nant feeling today.
Meeting Supreme Attempt.

'By Williams G. Shepherd, United 
Staff Correspondent.)

At the headquarters of the I 
Overseas Army, Northern France, 
day, April 26, via London, April 
“The further they come, the 1 
they’ll get whipped."

The above phrase, the sharp coz 
of Field Marshal Sir John French; 
inander-in-chief of the British 1 
when apprised that the Germans 
hacked their way through to the 
canal, is today the slogan of the 
British army. It expresses the s« 
confidence of the entire force,—! 
and volunteer, and is being foiled 
by an onslaught all along the line! 
and recoyer lost ground; an ons 
that for fierceness has never 
equalled In any previous war. FI 
continues of tile utmost intensit 
reinforcements are being thrown 
the battle line at every point whe 
ports of airmen indicate, the Gs 
have massed for a renewed assau 

Standing on a hill, five miles] 
Ypres, today, I saw reflected alo 
fifteen-mile panorama, filled with] 
the gigantic opposition which C 
French’s army is making again# 
weight of the reinforced Germai 
machine. Through the smoke « 
imult of the horizon, dotted with 
clouds from bursting shrapnel, th] 
ish still hold all of their positions 
vicinity of Hill 60. Over the hill 
a dense smoke cloud hangs, plaça 
j - the enormous shells from the 0 
puns, which constantly burst ovei 
Portion of the British positions.
I Six miles northeast of Ypres a 
positions .where the Canadians si 
kallantly holding their new ] 
LVle Hue can just be disti.., 
Bhrough the whitish smoke. Ypr« 
Is “ring subjected to an almost 
F°us bombardment from the ( 
Fieavy artillery and has been set 
En many places. The great tower 
peautiful Cloth Hall glistens in tl 
! S“t above the sea of smoke whi 

offering a great target 
fcostue guns. Smoke from six 1 
Belgian villages is easily discemi 

.le. uorixon, while above it all 
T ou* British aeroplanes 

the enemy’s position 
I atc*1*n8 as the “eyes of the arn 
LiiT m®S8*nB of troops that forces 
| •n,r attempted advance.
Lr.the quantity of German po 
ijn. whkh showered over the 
E .was so great that the groi 
EvWh ,"ea has turned a deep 
■hn,. : viewed from a distance, s 
Ehnn u 'A were covered with pow 
iw the thC AUied *oldiers

bench areB llalf a milc behi: 
iexth «’ the German soldiers ru 
jj.'/’c fumes unharmed. This 
Vad when on prisoners wer
«£K?Mi25 0

SS.’Sï T**sw°“ General W 
upr^V^. tl,at fie present driv 
faff tr. attempt i of the German
•vel “ h8ck th rough to Cala
«le movement°n bee" take"
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8 ====== : READ MY FREE OFFER.
1 am a womaa.
I know a woman’s trial».
I know her need of sympathy and help.
If you, my sister, arc unhappy because 

health, and feel unfit for household duties, social!

drive on the Ty to ex-
cted to be out soon. McLaggen Bro trial of a home treatment suited tolyour n,r,!,

happincis bv its use. I wsnt to tell vou 111 ^ 
cKay, on the Dunbar, is coming along tbls successful method of home ireatmem f,,l
ih a drive for the same firm. lÉËÜ^^^Ü yourself, my reader, tor your daughter your sister,

w T , , r..„ â, The arrivals of bank iogs at Springhill
I . jDw TaWnff «Fruit 9 _ tiuaa ** are very heavy but almost all are in con- lid from anyone. Men cannot undenumd womrn,|Uj leMHE tHW “fl llloa tract lots. Prices for logs show little / «uffertnga; what we women know free ezp,K

o„u p1ns o™.- change except for hemlock which has ___________ f there is how e^n”^, ^Ms services to the putoic. Rev. A. A Mm. McKmop’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. MjfS 68^ blM B. en- ^ aSRMt’ÎKn b'S
cHuff ^r^t^ome6 ti it Dr Hen^GMllmor, of St. Martins, Life ja miserable to thase who eoenia Me announced in a few day^ HT

on behalf oTtbe young peopiepre^nt, w, hero this week to see his brother ^ATdl^ Bysp^ia,^ur ^ d,an?h been made m regard to the

pmeMaüon S^m^Conn^ ’^ôts elearod from f^Z^apfJn i^fone oî theTsî troderictoni'April «-The b* roun- jpurty^joined hauls an? sang H^s a hero today with a large conri^mentof ^ .Eippem on L 'Groat rouget

Jolly Good Fellow and Auld Lang Syne, «^for St. John and points the tells how to get qrnck rolief from Stem- for at the pu$ 8ta-

Twn UnrF sahnonera are on their W&V “Pnrt Rummll nnt tiBP ath 1918. tion. The contract for supplying Spring- ft,» expense of hospital treatment, or the dangers of an operation. x\ >m-ahere”?, toS ptp “A m^Taf’a  ̂ Uving hill coal wa, also awarded . ^S^^g.tHe _.urfro,aI

«IrSS iLltrek. 88th "eiment Thaten^,ThatewWaseDwrongCa“th me'. Mc^um f^ Ms J V Mc-

Miss Maty ^ughl onTy^nXatLt^^ve W in'thT^spnal'tfferinl

^ sS^aSSssaesgtisssss—1
ÏZ tdfnDghi: Wwhy0UVcVrohthe" WHUmrt^k for the ,rw

been so pleased with the results that I trenches.
have recommended them on many oc- Tbc harbor and wharfage fees were 
casions to friends and acquaintances^! eold this morning to H. C. Mackey for

flowing Wjsfto
-:""hrr

by Fruit-a-tives Limited,

= .' '3^3 '■ up for 
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Lions,- Petitcodiac, April 26—Heber Keith, ot 

St. John, spent the week-end with his 
mother, Mrs. M. B. Keith.

Master Earl PoUick, who met with 
such a serious accident a couple of yeeks
ago, is resting comfortably and h.s re- rfter w61ch all disperSed to the 
covery is rapidly progressing. Mr. Ingalls wUl visit his hom,

“Sock day” was observed in our vil- Cove for a few days before t 
lage on the 20th, under the auspices of hk new dutles 
the Red Cross Society, and was a grand Howard Talton left here 
success. Seventy pairs of socks were re- Campobello, where he will 
celved, also $19. . fo, a time in connection w

Mrs. R. K. Steeves, of Sussex, was the Harbor f
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred. q Clevemuu uiu..iu»ii ...1C ----------------- ,
Mann, for the past week. ' _ w^k to join the Army Medical Corps, Miss Marg

Mrs. Aror Jonah and daughter Emma ln wMch be enlisted a short time ago. the week-end in St. 
were the week-end guest» of relatives in Mr Rlchard8on expects to go to France day.
St. John. , . In the very near future. The Plskehegi

Miss Nellie Lockhart Who has spent Mrs Sinclair, who has been The McDougall

(Mti' . —
- MJ.W, <W*W .•.

Ü wSBF i-TBM jE '
Lubec last Saturday, where he will ill at her daughter’s home in Brooklyn1 

his relativ.es before returning to (N. Y.) 
take up his duties at Amherst. Thomas McIntyre and family have re-

William Craig, who has been suffering turned home from St. John, 
from a severe attack of rheumatism, is John Little and family hav 
again able to attend to his. duties. to St. George and will occupy

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Redmond re-1 tie’s

ft
up

; week for 
employed 
the Head ig

.her
county.

y, who spent
1 have taken

. WINDSOR. ONTARIO.70

ggp
th* $400.

Ex-Alderman W. G. Clarke, who has 
Been laid up with an attack of appendi-

river rose five inches Newcastle, April 24-A musical com- 
The water In the river rose 11 edy> ^ Me Explain, was very success-

fully staged in the Opera House last 
as night by the Newcastle Red Cross So

ciety, assisted by friends and under the 
superintendence of A. H. Cole. It was 
heard by a very large audience last night 
and will be repeated tonight. The Geikie 
orchestra, with Mrs. Charles Sargeant 
accompanist, furnished the Instrumental

The cast of characters was:
Mro. Lawton......... .. Miss Louise Manny
Miss Pinks ........ Mrs. R. W. Crocker
Nelly Lawton .. Miss Canme Armstrong 

Miss Alice Morris 
.. Miss Muriel Bate

am TO PLACE RETURNED
SOLDIERS ON FARMS. 

Colonel Hammond, of the Salvation 
army, arrived in St. John Thursday in 
the course of a tour in Canada to ex
amine the chances of placing returning 
soldiers on the farms here when the war 
is over, whenever that may be. He 
stated yesterday:

“Of course Canada must make pro
vision to absorb her own soldiers first 
and then there will be plenty of room 
for boys of old England who will want 
to move from there when the war is 

. Miss Louise Manny over. I may have to travel over Canada 

. Mrs. R. W. Crocker two or three times, but I want to get an 
idea of how many can be placed in posi
tions—it may be 200,444, it may be half 
a million.

“The means of absorption exist in all 
Miss Jean Robinson the colonies, but they must be organized 

and If the organization is completed be
fore the war is over then things will re
adjust themselves automatical!'' and the 
new economic state of tilings will dove
tail with the moulded preparations.’’

The colonel left London only a few 
weeks ago and in speaking of the atti
tude of the people of England at the 
present time, he said: “tt is mpst extra- 
ordinaiy. But for the soldiers one would 
not know there was a war. People are 
cool and collected. There is no flag 
waving at victories and no outward la
menting at calamaties. When the great 
end has been accomplished then will 
come the outburst.”

SUCCESS
;

meguest of
been re-wl

i last week. M<_■ 5me, were guests at Metho- 
« during the week.

. „mith, of Anagance, spent 
with her daughter, Mrs. Rosa

The home of Mr. and Mrs. William 
; Smith was gladdened by the arrival of

! ” S*G Goggin is able to attend to husl-

Major Kemmis Settle and Captain 
Lyne Evans, mentioned in despatch., as 
wounded, are both well known here, 
having been connected with th* R. C. R. 
Lyne Evans went to England as adjut
ant of the twelfth battalion.

* s
L.

. C.
’V„ . Ottawa.

. ■

—3"e returned
:. George and will occupy Mrs. Lit
hane here, x V, ’ t

APOHAQUI
daughter! Apohaqui, April 26—Sunday afternoon 
lay after at the Church of Ascension Very Rev.

tebtiS K«“S? «X
* ^ May to take up his work as, .

, formerly occu- christ,g chureh cathedral. Fredericton.

on 1
FREE TRIPS TO ENGLAND

FOR SKILLED WORKMEN
faof

t turned to their home on Friday after 
a few days in Bar Harbor |

to Fred

| | YARMOUTH

t mSSti
last week. . 

The raembe lub met Those From United States Included—

London, April 2T—Free trips to Bng- 
y land and return are foreshadowed for 
’f gkiUed workmen ln the United States 
,f and R, the colonies of Great Britain, Thos. Snowball 
i! who are wiUIng to fill the shortage Prof. Stlggs ...
,T among the armament firms ln the Brit- were: Miases Mergaret

rot,waatUki^esro<^1 toti,tril Lyle Mc^

JZ S lîtïbk Uto wEre Uamson, ^JIt

4ereff”t|thîat Blair'and Ghas. McLean. Chas. Aharan,
dy effectively engaged In those conn- Arthur McMun.ay, Joseph Cook, Everett

McDonald, Beaumont Williston, Chae. 
Morris, J. H. Drmrenle, W. Clark, Hec
tor McQuarrie, Blair Hutchison and 
John Lawlor.

The musical numbers were;
Are We Downhearted F No!................

.......-I-
s.- BjtBæ

W| =„« Thompson, Cm

acKinnon. . A sect known as the “Go Ye’s” have Migs Ethel Jones was hostess at the
been holding evangelistic-services in the young Girls’ Sewing Guild on Saturday 
Union church at Castalia for the past last
week. Miss McManus, Moncton, was a ,

‘ Mrs. Hazen Daggett, of Seal Cove, re- gueet 0f Mrs. Guy Adair,
turned to her home on Friday last, after Pte Harley Wright spent the week- fl 
spending a few days in Bastport (Me.) end wiy, hlg parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. J 

I V. Wright. ;

mer and
on Friday

Howard Poi 
week-end with 
J. R. Porter. 

The at hon

Hazel May Cavenaugh . 
Gertie Montague 
Georgina Glendenning

Bis fare-
toriy in 
dean of

Roberta Glendenning.................. ...
Miss Laura Williston 

MM. Thurston .... Miss Bessie Crocker 
Jas. McMurray 
D. A. Jackson 

J. A. Creaghan

evof John
that his

'

Arthur M§v W. Homer, jr, and his sis-

‘ j„"zLr^,hS^I gilfppgplll”*«»mass5Si,
Harry S. Baker, of Arcedla, relatives in the village on their re- here recently of his brother, Watson Par- from the kedIC'°5‘ Si-entv- Newcastle, April 27—Newcastle Town

home on Wednesday frotn Boston a d Mr. Ingram’s sis- kin, and his sister, Mrs. Olive Smith. Mr. ford to St. /0^’ c0°talfiag flouncU met last night for the appmnt-
the 40th Batt=d,on, he Moffat, River Hebert (N. Faripn Was bom in Salisbury and is a three pairs of imcl^maton|JU all «a o( standing committees,

to get into the ?viattowcorp^ brother of Dr. George R. Parkin. Pairs from this branch smîe November MQVr stothart appointed Aid. Mac-
16 M. B. Johnson is visiting in New JMrs. christo^her Cameron and chU- Mr. and Mrs. Charles W; Taylor are *■ ] kay, and Ritchie a nommatmg

„ is very a h»v- ^Lme" time°^ltit °n 0,6 blTth °f HOPEwSThILL 5^1“ ^

ti nfl^er dauehter Mm Caitieron’s father, Andrew .Dale. Roy HerHngton, who has been spend- Honewell Hill April 25—Ÿerv many Grath, C. C. my ward, H. H. Stuart.
^ J5,dnbeiwtdnradlv Peter Cormier, accompanied by bis i„r a few Weeks here with his parents, Hopewell IM, .^« 25-^ many p. Doyley .D.

Miss Madeleme returned on y daughter-in-law, Mrs. Robert Cormier, Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Herrington, returned fnenda have kaeped with regret of Ritchie, Hayward.
morning from their yi»11 to Boston. Mlg»es E nie and Jo8ephine Cormier to Sydney (N. S.)/last week. death of Isaac N.’Gross of Hillsboro, one Uehti water and shfcerage—Aid. A.

Hector Lovitt, of thc Ba Master Arestide Cormier, went to Lane Charles and Samuel Colpitis, of ^ thé oldest and Wst known residents H. Maekay, McGrath,
Scoti^ Calgary, has been transferred to ^ ^ ^ Thurgday to say farewell Colpitis, Albert county, shipped a fine ft the county. *>i.«Gross, who was 90 Poltce appointment to .oflçee^âgefc 
Winnipeg.^ Mondav to Sergeant Robert Cormier, Who ex- lot of beef cattle from this station last . , intimately known tnen Hayward. James Stables,..Doyle.

L. C. Gardner wifltare on MJ4W toleave this week for England weck for the St. John markets. fggjf o( collector of Pwk and fire—Aid. Stables, D. S,
for Halifax to examine p^h the 26th Battalion. --------------- through h:s occupation oi collector u Creaghan, Ritchie.
the College o y Mr. ^ Mrs G.F. Ward went to WOODSTOCK ' yearo Lg after he had passed ti^ Bye-laws, petitions and Ucensing-Ald. . $iy)00 aft to

tac on Saturday to, attend "the mark, and the duties of which Stuart, Creaghan, Stables. * v„ * n t n.v
d’s father, Mr. Mur- Woodstock, N. B., April 28—(Special) ÎTlrdf 3SI,-ed with great care and ac- Industrial and publicity—AH. Ritchie, Through the generality of B. L Ray- 
curred very sudden- -The supreme court finished its busi- his advlnced yeaM McGrath, Stugrt. ner, of Àlberton (P. BA!.), the rebrnld-

” tiirday mom- ness today. In the case of the Amherst £ y' ^k biv w )1 preserved7 and The recommendations of the eominat- ing of the students residue <>f
Plano Co., Ltd., vs. Minnie B. Adney, a time ag?%he de- ing committee were unanimo.sly accept- paratory department: of >»dia Umver-

lton, settlement was effected. ^ survivredL hl! w!fe. He had e<l except that in regard to the police sity, known as Acadia tiPegtate Acad
ia in Roger, vs. the -St. John River Log cea^B survived by wue. ^ a^,intment to offlce committee, emy, WolfvlUe, is assuredX M--. Rayner

St. Driving Co. was also settled. Emest^alhoun, who has been Uving which has the appointment and over- has '“y.l“e™,*,0*!re((\. Led8for
The board of trade tomght passed a Texas for some HAe is visiting his sight of policemen and Scott Act in- ,emors of Acadha $16,000 to r thenew 

tlon endorsing a resolution of the g Texas ^ J ab_ sp^rs. Aid. Stuart and AH. Doyle ’that pu#ose- The contract *r ttenew
>hn board relating to commercial ^ f seven years. He was caUed each of Whom have been on that earn- stone'buiHmg will, be let ab t
for the three provinces. by the Ulness of his father, S. S. mittee several thiies in the past, each that it mey be 4
resolution was P^sed concerning (^iboun7 who bad a paralytic attack a wanted his old place, and the latter won the ^beginning of the new ter j. P ■
iforccgnent of the Scott act, asking coupi, Qf weeks ago. Mr. Calhoun, senior, by a large majority. ne^'. .. , ., , A I'nlversityer grandmother, M«. An- »wi=epeé^ ^ k «ow somewhatimproved, being able  ̂ ; D ve^ fo'rtunate in'having frienl with

S. Gordon Trefiy, of Arcadia, was a nrew e op pedimg^ nt tim^ to,be has been at his Grand F Us News,^, whlch t(j mcrt cvery emergency.
passenger on Wednesday from Boston. ■Mj. ^ H-“d be <tounsh n6 -------------L hnmê'i^S^Mex to?’s^«al month?,'whUe Grand Falls, April 26-The death oc- be remembered that on Feb. B, the

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Durkee, who dauJ^fc”,' where they • RATH ?-i* mtn^?dlcltU a?d rompUcations, curred on Saturday night of Mrs. Geo. emy residence, whfch had boarding alV
spent the winter in Florida, returned Newca^le, Queens 00™^ ™ . BATH g. ’ L^d ^«^11 Cape on Saturday, W. Day, one of the town's oldest, best commodations for 80 student», was d^N
to Yarmouth on Wednesday. fnlnd^ P B Bath, N. B„ April 86—The farmers duties as principal of the known and most highly respected resl- stroyed by fire. Plans were immediately

Mrs. Joseph D. Kenney arrived from R tt turned on pri- «re beginning oloughin- «nd other farm Dutine his absence Miss dents. She had been 1U for some months made for a new stone building, thorough-
Boston on Wednesday and is for a few ,.”1î!n®rd^nL?t j5b 7rie?ds i^River t^rk ^d to a fe^da- ling win be E™dl W been arttog L supply. with cancer of the stomach and had ly modem in every respect, with aceom-
days the guest of Mr. and Mrs. George day g6™ a ffi rai 'e wet the ^SS^Hurt ^ hfs daughter, Miss reached the age of eighty-two. She had modations for as many students as the
Kenney, Prince street, after which she Hebert and Moncton. |!£und and many fanners who intend- iJS^Hunt o^F^rt FajrfiddB(Me.), are been married about sixty years. As Miss old residence. The generous gift of Mr.
will proceed to Clark’s, Harbor. «aovt Awn ed° to berin seeding this week with visiting the former’s sister. Mrs. R. S- Sarah Estabrooks she waa bridesmaid at Rayner, together with ^8,000 promised

' Ca?t. J W. Boyd accompanied by HARTLAND. wheat h^h^t lete such until the ^orth'. ^ Hunt fo^nerly resided the marriage of Senator and Mrs. John by^Cla* of St^^revtopriy
Mrs- Boyd daughter, wete passen- Harüand N AprU 24r-The death dry weather comes. A considerable in- at chemical Road and has beep, away Ccstigan. She leaver beside her bus- ™’war-

WÊsm- lïSTEiSsFzglS#=l SSaæSç pig# mmiss±
w s vtst s-- «g «s» â-rl“ h?d3S"B>sEgfuneral was held Wednesday from her !>!,„„ in the school house here on Sat- & Albert railway comes into dW* to the Womens Institute rooms Profi- dinifigrooin for 100 boys, matron’s, rooms, 

late home, and interment was made at prdey afternoon last. There were about Monday, May »... The train wUl leave dency badges were presented to the boys hospltoh clubroom, and student’s rooms, 
Watervflle. Rev. B. C. Jenkins conduct- twenty teachers in attendance, including Albert at 10.80 a.m., instead of 6®0 as as follows: Ambulance, Clayton Brit- all ™rranged on the most modem system 
ed the service. Principal Jonah and his staff of the at present, and wüP connect with the ton, Allison Glenn. Reginald Carmthers, q( & refllde°tial schooi for boys and

Hartland Red Cross Society sent forty Consolidated school at FlorencevUle; afternoon trams on the L. C- R., return- Raymond Estey, Clare Glemi, Wmston 'you6g men lt wiU ^ one 0f the most 
pairs of socks to the St. John branch Miss Ethel Simms, of the Bristol schools, ing to Albert at 6 p.m. ■ ... , Estey, Rene BeU, Arthur White Wil- up.to-date institutions of the kind in
for “Sock Day," Tuesday. This society Mlss Margaret Keenan, of KiUoween, W.*T. Wright is confined to his home liam Murray; gardeners, Allison Glenn, Ca^ada.
has sent to all about 160 pairs qnd and Miss Maud Stanlake, of Bath, and with a severe attack of grippe. Clare Glenn; second class scoute, Clare - hia generous gift, Mr. Rayner has

ttotong the good work. The women Xrs. A round table talk was eon- Miss Agnes Wilton has returned from Glenn Clayton Britton, Rene Bell, Al- ^ ^tercet f„ the public welfare, 
wish to acknowledge two pairs a fur- ducted by Inspector Dixon and remarks Massachusetts, to nurse her nep , hson Glenn. Reginald CarTuthers. Others and has carried into effect his long- 
ther contribution of Mrs. Shepherd Boy- were made by Principal Jonah and also Joreph MUton son of My. and Mrs.^1 „ working hard to qu^y for the dUT- cberished desire of assisting worthy

„ , „ . .. __ e- bv J R. H Simms, barrister, here. bert Milton, Albert Mines, who has Dee ferent badges. It was decided to hold voung men in their preparation for their
North Head, Grand Manan, Apnl 24— • SiDDrcll ^ bis wife, who re- 7Miss Lynch, Fredericton, is spending «1 for a long time. a flag day some time in May, part of ;]f“ ®ork According to the terms of

A number of the young people of North here from Chlpman, "intend a few davs with her aunts, the Misses Mr. and Mm. Ernest W-. Shiels, of tbe proceeds to be sent to the provincial the gift, one rOom shall be occupied rent
Head gathered-at the home of Mr. and cently came nereirom viup armv oays wixn ner , ™ Fredericton, and .Utile son, have been orga^izatien and the balance to go to- f™ bv two worthy and needy students

. Mra-SL-M^Aent on Thursday evening, so “ brother Scott SlppreU. ---------------- visiting Mrs. Shiels’ old home at Lower ward a fund to send the boys to the to be named by Mr. Rayner, or by the
- in honor of Rue Ingalls, who wiU short- P«d by brother »»U PP ANDOVHR Cape. , _ ■ . camp at Chlpman to August. For the prindpai 0f the school. .

1 ly leave here, to take up a positton as held a “sock AHDOYBR Nelson Bros of Lower Cape, have purp(>8e the sport, on July 1 wiU ■
quartermaster , on tire steamer CaMn the umtea^mip^^ of Mra. s^tt Sip- Andover, N. B, -AprU 28-Miss May purchased an auto. be held. “Tipperary Biscuits” and “Dardanelles
Austin. Mr. Ingalls has been in the em- Tuesday evening. About sixty-five Armstrong, of Boston, arrived to Perth —------ --- Mrs. J. L. White returned on Wednes- Rock” in the Ice cream vendor’s win-
ploy of W. M. Kent for the paste three Pte y Th g m o( $i0.75 was on Monday and will visit her mother for gRF.TiPERICTON day from Fredericton. MBs Leltha dows show that the heart of Italy is to
vears and to his duties as mail driver were present, xnc sum v. » “ „„Vc , rpjL. bom. on Friday and Mr White th, rivht toaee

.........

i.r&p,ss ssx: “ '^^-bes.'WSBs ** «*■ v* »
Luella Pearson, Sedlè-Bamett, and Cam- her daughter, Mrs. Archie Dickinson, St. Three foxes owned by West End resl- of Mr. mid Mre. F. ^./Brnstead 

br,dee- J°™' women’s institute held thei, 5to- wSktAti

s*. wsia,™ », & srâB IgK-.’&.r ss
.. Xi'S2"i65FSiS5"5ffi ® HUM oi m,aria MâJz. ». ».4rth Dr I H ®°n> Baptist, held an open air service More Interesting, Mda short paper by with such force that his right arm was —was atartled today by tbe aud_

levoted his life to on ^“”day "the'megaton timorf^'rhe Ma^ touting mfi1 be with wrenched mtheSt John den deeth ot Samuel LaughUn, one of
the sorrow. »t Portage Jqaare 1 to- ^eîpresidïnte Mrs D BbBedell on ,„t<^',te?.URl»wavdCompanr, who hM «» best known pubUc men. Mr. Laugh-

»f women. He ha. was 11**e’..“,d by »7dT?today to the montto arrived here Un was the secretory of the school board
cx# proven that the pain at terest to the messages them J the “> K„, ' , Miag Alva, who 5??” 0,1 *1 .,f mterview the eov- and was on a visit to a public school
^Childbirth need no Ion- the reverend g^Uemen- Addresses were Mra.Benj_H^Pn mdjg» “X ^“propjed Valley when he was taken ffl and expired be-
Zger be feared by woman given by Rev. ^ Johnson and Nti. «d wm opmise any fore medical aid ootod be obtained. He

;. b-2S=sbS:E3~■frfrz WksxBSk kfflcssas™RbK Canadian bnm/h Dtpte Horace Stewart is (h1 MUetto A^tim’ ^ 7 Stream,l^thi, p2rt^f the protonre
Hi. St. Mary’s, om., mid w. mil send you; man^ hospital, where he recetoly ^nder th^(^m£esli|. plckett who haE been ristog ratodto as^ result of the rtin. On 
hostnaid. his wonderful book which 'went an operation ppen fpi<*nd<5 in Hillandale and River th#» iCflahunoirsk the drive of half mil-

' and Mr

W. 
as a i

her.
WOODSTOCK WOMAN

HER OWN LAWYER
Woodstock, N. BM April 27—(Special) 

—Circuit court opened here today with 
Judge Barry presiding. There was one 
criminal case, The King vs. Shannon, two 
brothers charged with burning the build
ings of James Tapley at Greenfield. The 
grand jury found no biU.

The Amherst Piano Company vs. Min
nie B. Adney is now before the court. 
This suit is attracting considerable at
tention as the defendant is handling her 
side of the case, and is showing some 
skill in her cross-examination of the wit
nesses. Jones & Jones for the plaintiff.

It is expected that the case of Charles 
Rogers vs. The St. John River Log 
Driving Company will be next taken up 
and tried before a special jury. R. B. 
Hanson for plaintiff; Gregory & Wins
low for defendant.

Miss Crocker 
In the Candlelight .... Miss Armstrong 
I Want to Go Back to Michigan ...

Mr. McMurray 
I Getter Motter ......... Mrs- Jackson
Along Came Ruth......... Mrs. Creaghan
Knttj Knit; Sister Susie À. MBs Crocker 
I Never Heard of Anybody Dying

from Kissing .......................................
Misses Williston and Robinson 

Something Seems Ting-a-Ling ... 
risrwnri- TIT «r. Jadœon
If She Comes,Froki Old New Bruns-

wick ..Mr Creaghan

in

H. Sa
ing eu a

m

iSv:

the idla University.
at Dalho 

B. K. a passenger by labusin
___J m dnesday evenings funeral

Councillor George R. Earl was a pas- ray. wn 
senger by steamer Boston on Wednes- v

1 daWtoter1McGrath, of Tusket, left on M'
' .-SSTSaS M& aBnk of £ 

Canada staff, has been transferred to John
TueHavat^r  ̂left ^ ^ ^ ^

Mr. and Mrs. Ê. B. Cann, who have 
been spending the winter in St. Louis (Mo.),'returned horn, on Wednesday

Mrs. Cousin of Late CoL J. J. Tucker Found 
The missing heir to the Tucker will 

has been found. At least it is the gen
eral impression, gleaned from cones- 
pondence from England, that the solici - 
ors. Weldon & McLean, through exten
sive advertising in English papere, have 
succeeded in locating Caroline Theresa 
Tucker, cousin to the late Colonel J. J. 
Tucker, and who will receive as her 
share of his will, about $226,000. Miss 
Tucker is seventy-four years old, ana 
resides in Epsom, Surrey, England 

Letters have been received from Fred
erick N. Tucker of that place, who was 
formerly employed in a bank in Ottawa, 
and who visited St John many years 
ago as a guest of the late colouel, hi, 
rfiusin, and these tend to establish the 
^uhenticity of the claim of Miss Tucker 
wW>, when the testator saw her was 

a young girl. She impressed him 
? ‘^Xhlv however, and in consequence f^bS h» substantially to his 

» ja fully believed her claim will 
Wished through the proper chan- 

the possibility that the sum 
l about $225,000, might have 

is thus aband-
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the crown,
» w< Pilliam Kelly Found.

F William Kelly, a deck- 
ier May Queen, who 
hipman last fall, w”a 
oming floating in the 
Lake about six mil» 
id met his death, 
death when the May 
k her second last trip 
? on tbe Grand Lake 
[ the lake at this point 
fegged with grappling 

trace of the

Body of ^
The body ol 

hand of the s 
was drowned atV 
found yesterday F 
water at Grand! 
below where he I 

Kelly met, bis ’ 
Queen was makiti 
of the 1914 seaso: 
route, and althoug] 
was thoroughly d 
irons after the accif?1 
body ,was ever fount1a- 

Thé accident whic* 
red early in the n 
steamers Blaine and 
the Chipman wharf, 
from one steamer to 
fell in the water beta 
He did not rise to th- 
going in the lake, an. 
'recovering the body " 
several days’ search.

Mr. F 
nesday

---- i---- —-ZZV.X ■ .A., —a.
Wm. Burrill & Co.’s vacated by IngUs 
Hatfield, and will arrive from Boston 
on Wednesday next.

Chaplain E. E. Graham, of the 26th 
Battalion." arrived from Halifax on 
Thursday and will remain at Arcadia 
for, a few days.
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DON'T HAWK, SPIT, SNEEZE,
CUBE YOURSELF! BREATHE “CATAR

are en—
... .;:£jj

colds, sore throat, hr 
can all be cured r 
haling “Catarriiosoi 

In using Catarrh 
medicine into the 
breathe a healing 1 
the lungs and air I 

The purest balsai 
antiseptics are thus 
where catarrhal trout 
killed, foul secretions 
ture Is given a chan 
quickly.

Colds and throat tr. 
the pure healing vapo 
is Breathed,—sneezing 
cease at once, because 
moved.

Use Catarrhozone to 
to cure your winter ill 
safe and guaranteed 
Complete outfit $1.00. f 
at all dealer*.

Gives Instant Reliefs, Clears 
Out Nose, Throat and All 

Breathing Organs
-

In this fickle climate, repeated colds 
very easily drift into Catarrh,

The natural tendency to Catarrh is to 
extend through the system in cvery di
rection.

Exposure to cold or dampness intensi
fies the, trouble and nasal catarrh is the

Unless a complete cure is effected, in
flammation passes rapidly to the throat, 
bronchial tubes and th?n to the lungs, 

res an invalid wife and three You can’t make new lungs—hence Idren He was a brother of Consumption is practically incurable.^ 

Mrs. J. T. Read and Mrs. Henry'Cur- But ^tarrh cm, bemuvd, except in 
rie. of this town, and to Colin LaughUn, SSmto^ose with
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Ml ^|p;■ ■ -Canadians 
and Won, 
Rules o

mMY THEhad i
back to inr.lama womaa.

I know a e
I know her need of ay 
If you, my sister, are 

health, and feel unfit for 
pleasures, of dally era 
just how yon suffer’a 
trial of a home tree 
with references to Ca 
how they have regained 1 
happiness by its use. I wan 
this successful method of 
yourself, my reader, 
or your mother. I want to. tel 
yourselves at home at trifling 
aid from anyone. Men cannot ui 
sufferings ; what we women 1 
fence, we know better than 
thousands have proved there is 
hopeless in my method of hhme 
suffer from pain la the head, 
feeling of weight and dragging 
falling or displacement of Intert 
irritation with frequent ~

loly, desire to cry. tesr of eom.
■lpttatlon. hot flashes, weartoMi 

. In the left breast or a general I 
for my complete ten days* treatment « 
ailments can be easily and surely conqu 
treatment, or the dangers of an o 

i knife by knowing of my simule 
sister, I shall only ask yon to pMSJhe 
sent Is for all.-yonngor old. To Mothers 
t which speedily and effectually cures i 
id ' lassitude in young women, and reriot

&ndTf'
t to do so, and it does not interfere with ones 
at my generous offer, writ* for the free Uwri

is offer again. Address: •> i
- WINDSOR. ONTARIO.

-striais. OF’ LY
~xw83É&SÊSm f Gen. Alderson,.;%F

mki-0 et one 
i were .-, '

,W'âm e guns, whlcl 
lines, is a

■. •fl
i .* «capture. It wlU 

al event. Then camefor
' 1:- 'Y :

intU reinforcements were 

lews from the front to-

ion near Liezeme. 
still holding their

■ VISHES OF SUDAN”■ held in ret
I The divisi

ISSfr'S
2C6SS 01 aûi with

;-, -saga HU*- a 
tabled them toIndescribable Was Si;

I

Almost
I ™>d with tw, 

they forced 41 
order. They not < 
guns, but took ma

heavy loss .and t
. done without ployed, possibly, from a position in re- Major Barra’s Story, 
loss of Canadians ^ J08*- London, April 27—Major Hercules

-------- - **■“ ^J°mlnl0n UP°n t,| Vd0r ot ^ German, concentrated their t^ellT

^ upon the second, not the first line of
Thrill With Pride. >&. trenches, In order to prevent reserves

The Telegraph remarks: > coiring to the ndiefof the first line at-

EFr^sSC,^ s-ratr ^«rJEE 
ÉSîLiSBiBjp s3«i*?EaEf iss
ther^The whole empire Sîl^e^oî”1 dedmated town was swept by a perfect
W«^ll Æ holocust of gun shells. Glose to where

Wk“ V8lQr rrhlch bore them he WM standing three houses were swept
away. Crawling along by the side wall, 

Canadians Sayed Situation, Barre came upon a peasant woman hold-
The Standard says: «The recovery of haby whose h^dhad blown

lost guns has sometimes cost a greater fh LoTL Wrhm BaS^wai/hit ^Lj) 
sacrifice of life than .could be satisfiedeVtL^adt^s^or™^ ^ hJSr yssrst

. ”?ly -preven‘fd shouted: “Tell my men Lam here.” In 
^nsv,fhut half an hour two French-Canadlans.who

them that BerUn is compelled to draw £Si?3§f K& k^/thr £ïïf,! 
so largriy on imagination for a story of y«Tr^ he J tTV™ “d $£ 

wmvwr. x ■ must get him out, and they succeeded
Appreciated by AIL in carrying him to a farm, amid a tor

rent ,o# shell The colonel then secured 
an ambulance to take Barre to the; hos
pital at the rear. ’’

Captain Quartermaster H. H. Smith, 
of the Royal Montreals, and formerly of 
St. John, was hit on the head bv a shell 

r.n^rli.„=' Krilli.nf „„»L. ■ », . during thé Ypres bombardment—a ; ser-^oTit“ Zt" “ no°bt- ,OUS He Is — to

ter school than the dominions for quali
ties of endurance, resource, and daring.
“Never Beaten” Their Motto.

.

Bayonet Charges Against Ad
vancing German Lines

:

Lord Kitchener Declares the Charges 
: of Inhumanity Have been Proved 

Beyond Doubt

1to * them □w

in
Thew 

homage tEmpire Thrills With Achievement, Say LondçÉ 
Papers—Canadian Attack Saved Hill 60 and 
Its Retention Gave British the Victory—Our 
Boys Gave More Than They Received. ZJtorrk

!-/J

I to
olunteers yeste
lantiy^of the ( 
ansTaved the

Sorry to Admit it, War Lord Says,; But He Has 
Found That the Huns Have Starved British 

.Prisoners and Have Even Gone So Far as to 
Shoot Them—Insulted in Every Way by Ger
man Captors—Germany Will Be Made to Pay 
in the End, Churchill Declares.

r. had b ed byout

and the s 
ment woi

News of the glorious stand of the Canadians northeast of 'Ypres, and TOns'acrose the sea They 
foà, break-up of the German offensive comes trickling through in special seen what the Canadians v 
ybles to Canadian papers. The feeling in London over tile exploit of the Ca- of in previous wars. 
gylUn division is also told of at length in some of these cables which follow: London Aflame.

r«*70 ». y.r.

to our

TO PLACE RETURNED
SOLDIERS ON FARMS.

re capable

Colonel Hammond, of the Salvation 
arrived in St. John Thursday in

il com- 
luccess- 
ise last

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
, London, April 2&—The scenes in Lon
don yesterday night upon the announce
ment of how the Canadians had “un
doubtedly saved the situation,” brought 
to mind the well authenticated story of 
what happened on the eve ot a big en
terprise in ode Of. our Egyptian cam
paigns. Said the commander to the men: 
“Lads, the news must- be in London to-

army,
the course of a tour in Canada to ex
amine the chances of placing returning 

the soldiers on the farms here when the war 
is over, whenever that may be. He 
stated yesterday:

“Of course Canada must make pro
vision to absorb her own soldiers .first 

ntal and then there will be plenty of room 
fOr boys of old England who will want 
to move from there when the war is 

I may have to travel over Canada 
two or three times, but I want to get an 

strong | idea of how many can be placed in poii- 
i Morris tions—it may be 200,444, it may be half 
riel Bate a million.

“The means of absorption exist in all 
the colonies, but they must be organised 
and if the organization is co 
fore the war is over then thi 
adjust themselves automatic: 
new economic state of tnlng 
tail with the moulded preparations'."

The colonel left London only a few 
weeks ago and in speaking of the at 
tude of the people of England at the 
present time, he said: “It is most extra
ordinary. But for the soldiers one.would 
not know there was a war. People are 
cool and collected. There is no flag 
waving at victories and no outward la
menting at calamaties. When the great 
end has been accomplished then will 
come the outburst.”

(Special to the Montreal Evening News.) I marked their work at Hill 60. The qual- 
London, April 26—From the centre of ity of quickness was displayed in their 

the empire here, to the farthest confines retreat, when, owing to "the withdrawal 
„f the Antipodes, all Britain—“a thou- of other troops, they had no time to get 
sand nations with'a single soul,” as the their 4.7 guns across the water. The
^fiàngTthe truth of whose words are guns were unusually far up and the Ger-
manifested by an occasion like this—is man attack was rapid and in great force, 
still thrilling today over the glorious ex- 1™ L™, =w..
coils of British troops in the battle of .than the Germans’ final success in get- night.” Last night news of what the
Yores a struggle that is growing fiercer TTn.g. ®cro63 =anaL They brought up, Canadian* had accomplished verily was
tprc . a es____, e “ . , behind a cloud of yellow-green smoke m London. It was in . Toronto, Mont-
tarbyhouT, according to official re- that emptied the trenches before them real, Potchefstroom, Ctidmbo, Ballarat,

and confused the French attack, a quant- and in any unit of Great Britain you
All Britain shares in the glory, as all ity of ready-made bridges from 25 to 80 mqy mention, but nowhere, not even in
—(“ -"i ""S "Î îr^isS: «£3 ÎÆSïï
,sh regulars and British territorials have reserve bridges were thrown across with metropolis. Every single evening news- 
won undying fame In withstanding the great courage and the Germans crossed paper contents’ bill bore the word Can- 
rnemy's seemingly overwhelming on- thecanal,occupying the village of Lizeme ada. The same is true of a sheaf of 
slaughb, but standing out above every and several other outpost positions. It Sunday papers. London was aflame with
Single exploit of veteran campaigners is really was a great achievement the latest official record of Canadian gal-
the exploit of the Canadians which, as AU this was away to the left of the lantry. Let it be understood,
Sir John French personally states, saved Canadians, but it made their position ^ unaersxooo,
the day in perhaps the most critical sit- tenable and their guns had to be aband- 
uation since the opening of the battle on oned. Within four hours the Canadians 
Thursday last. had turned around and advanced. They

Had the Canadians faltered then, the endured every sort of difficulty, mental 
German hordes would have swept on- *"? „3he ““ "X"streets with friends enjoying themselves,
ward, and experts here state that even from the ,oberly and rationally, as is nowadays
Hill 60, the possession of which today f“m“ let “xwe by the Germans They inv8rlabiy the case. 
commands the situation, might have been had to face shrapnel, rifle fire and mach- J * .
lost to us. For it is now known that ine-guns. in a country which is absolute- Held Heads Higher, 
the point which the Canadians held was v " fflPbriualty for defence, but Undoubtedly these men acquired anew 
the objective of the German flying îbr ™w of s it! interest in the eyes of London’s popu-
wedge which, had it penetrated their , understood In ^ we do not consider it a flight
lines, would have opened the way to the German text-books. imagination to record that they par-
Vpres town itself. “Got Their Own Back.” donably carried their heads a trifle high-

..svs1 rant s,æï

SsAS^t-SS' “!■. S riittizszsss&m
Canada has suffered hearily in cas- prematureto speak in detail of the form- reflection that many of Canada’s bravest 

ualties. So has thé Mother County ; but ^ until the 0P^dal communiques “hall had undoubtedly saved the situation 
pnde, more than sorrow, is the predomt- j,ave is3ucd gufllce it to say that with their Uv“- If the war was flnlsh- 
uant feeling today. the army ofthe Crown Prince of Ravario ed “is doubtful if there
Hinting Supreme Attempt. has launched a great effort against Giv- would bé any wild demonstration. In

HÜ enchy and Cambrin, of such extreme vio- truth, everybody is convinced that the
lence that some temporary advantage hag war will not be finished for many to-
accrued to them. Dense masses of Ger- morrows, and the price of crushing the 
mans are beating against our positions, spirit in our enemies will be grievous, 
regardless of loss in an endeavor to drive 'J- L. Garvin, editor of The Observer, 
a wedge through our lines. We are un- whose sober judgment commands a par- 
broken and our men are holding heroical- tlcular degree of respect, in. estimating 
ly against heavy odds. the Canadians’ latest achievement, thinks

It is another such wedge that has the Germans must already have sent 
caused the battle north of Ypres, where new$ to BerUn that they are retaking lost 
a number of Hungarian regiments seem ground. He says: “Things must look 
to have been Introduced to fill the gaps serious for the Allies. With the French 
in the Duke of Wertembcrg’s army. This advance again started, fighting shoulder 
battle is unique as being the first great to shoulder with them the Canadians had 
event of the kind in the history of Can- their chance,” continues Mr. Garvin, 
ada. for the Canadian troops can daim Magnificent Feat of Arms.
It as their own and the glory of it. They 
are holding the extreme left of the Brit
ish lines.

Preparing the ground by means of 
poison bombs, the Germans driving 
through Langmarck and Pilkem forced 
a passage across the canal between Steen- 
strechte and Het Sasy, reaching the vil
lage of Lizeme. The French Zouaves 
and Fusilier marines, with Belgian car
biniers, fought in the stupifylng fumes of 
the gas-bombs, and were taken at a dis
advantage despite the valiant efforts of 
their supporting lines and were forced to 
give wav pouring their masses across the 
canal. The Germans then swung to the 
left and attacked a considerable portion 
of the Canadian forces in the rear.
Battling for Their Lives. ; V,% H

So

da ^rdLApril ^ Pj*fr«~Thc ' British parliament occupied itself solely to-

i 1° both fibe house of lords and thé house of commons, gratitude was expressed 
for the efforts that have been made by the United States to ameliorate the 
dirions of the prisoners.

Lord Kitchener’s speech in the bouse of lords, in which, as a soldier, he said 
he lamented what he was convinced was German inhumanity toward British sol
diers, was toe most notable expression of the day. There were, however, equal
ly striking notes in both houses, notably by Lord Lansdowne, leader of the op. 
position, and Lord Cromer, who expressed regret in the house of lords that the 
British admiralty had seen fit to segregate captured German submarine • crews, 
and by Winston Churchill and Premier Asquith in the. house of commons, who 
declared that at the end of the war the British people would exact reparation. 
No definite course of action concerning the treatment of prisoners was agreed on 
by either house.

It was 
t night 
; Geikie 
argeant con-

Manny
Crocker

over.

ports.

linson
d be- The Daily News says: “Sir John 

French tells us that Canadian gallantry 
and determination saved the situation, 
a phrase, the gravity of which will be 
appreciated by all.”

The Manchester Guardian remarks:
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BRITISH RUTHLESSLY SHOT DOWN.

War Secretary Kitchener told the house of lords that British prisoners had 
been insulted, maltreated, and even shot down by their German captors. H« 
made a statement to the house on this subject, In which he spoke in part as foi. 
lows i

the
dove-

“I hare been forced with, reluctance to accept as indisputably true toe mal
treatment by the Germans of British prisoners. The Hague convention has been 
flagrantly disregarded by German officers. Our prisoners have beep stripped 
and maltreated in various ways, and in some cases the evidence goes to prove 
that they have been shot in cold blood. Our officers, even when wounded, have 
been wantonly insulted and frequently struck.”

THE BRUTALITY OF THE HUNS.

un- tbere was no noisy, boisterous exhibi
tion in public places, or private places 
either. It so happened that a large num-

Smith was standing with four Mont
realers when a shell came. Three were 
hit—one being Wed. The fourth was 
Rev. Adolphe Sylvester, Catholic chap
lain. He was untouched. Capt. G. E. 
McCualg, adjutant, who was in the first 
line of trendies, has arrived in London, 
wounded. "• • ’’ 7 “’ ' '

ber of Canadians were oh leave from
Shomeliffe in London parading the

(Special Cable to Montreal Star.)
London, April 27—Northern France, 

Monday, by courier to London)—“Never 
Beaten" is the motto Canadians can now 

under Maple Leaf badge of their 
caps. Heroic tales are drifting in here 
with thousands of wounded French 
peasants, English soldiers, French ter
ritorials cheer when they see the shoulder 
fob of Canada—it has been Canada’s 
battle, and although hot won yet the 
main German attack has spent itself. 
French reinforcements have retaken a

Earl Kitchener said that as a soldier he hitherto had always held officers of 
the German army in respect, but “constant testimony that has come in, not 
only from our own escaped prisoners but from French, Russiap, Belgian
American sources, has brought it home to all who have sifted the evidence___
espeaÜÏÏ^lf^yM^^lât^ *** German *otboritics- towards British prisoners

The^isecretary quoted articles from the conventions adopted at The Hague re

lating to the treatment of prisoners of war, and asserted that they had been dis
regarded flagrantly by German officers. He added:

“I think it only fair and right to say that the German hospitals should be 
excepted in any charges of deliberate in-humanity. There have been indications 
of a lamentable lack of medical skill and, in individual cases, of neglect and of

On the other hand.
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WOODSTOCK LETTEBS FROM THE FRONT and
thatand

—Circuit court opened he 
Judge Barry presiding. 7 
criminal case, The King vs. 
brothers charged with bun 
ings of James Tapley at ( 
grand jury found- no bill

The Amherst Piano Con 
nie B. Adney is now bel 
This suit is attracting cc 
tention as the defendant i 
side of the case, and is showing 
skill in her cross-examii ” ‘
nesses) Jones & Jones tor the plaintiff.

It is expected that the case of Charles , 
..Ogees vs. The St. John River Log 
Driving Company will be next taken up 
and tried before a special jury. R. B. 
Hanson for plaintiff; Gregory tc Wins
low for défendait.

An interesting letter has been received 
from Private J. M. Sargent, of St. John, 
now at the front, by Ms sister, Mrs. B.
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reports, have been recaptured. All the have bee™ in the firing trenches and it apprise whkh the Cans iged was pretty bad. We were shelled out of 
would leave them an ,eaay road to Dun- a. <”>« anti let me tell you, those 
kirk has failed, and the tAllies’ steadied nhells artp «imply hell. We wW be going

t&E&tssxaiz ebloodiest war of historÿ. 1 *£*» with cows and pigs for companions.
Canadian estimates of casualties vary The weather is getting pretty fine now 

from eight to ten thousand, but it must 60 f[e mtad tMs much. As soon
be remembered that hundreds of men, “ mud dries it won’t take us long 
overcome by gasses, are still being res- th* to^
cued. On the other hand the officers ot ^yTtab,0 r day that hi, what
the thirteenth and fourteenth battalions, 18 1®» of us. We have only lost one of 
who were on the extreme left of our our company since we have been in the 
lines on that Thursday teU me that the trenches. We spend four days there at 
advancing enemy bayonet scores of un- f tlme then f<?ur at the rear rest-
conscious men. A battalion which seems *”£• . , . , . . . .
Marked ont for extraordinary mention “^e are having a concert tonight In
is the sixteenth. According to one offi- DKf?mp*ny s h8kt ï>ey- in a
cer who belongs, to another ,battalion f™001 _ ____ T .„ . , ...
they drove through gases and met the he!?’ 80 XT gues?JI„7U1»h1yf1l0 clos.f *?T 
advancing GermaL, practically annlM- a time. I would like to teU you aH the 
latlng two Hungarian regiments. West- IvJlttT1Kb*enha?d»tîïf “cltement

The men of the Maple Leaf set their era battalions seem to have home the 
teeth to dare all by a charge which, as heaviest part of the attack, as it was slble °” account °" ttle strict censoring,
a magnificent feat of arms, will stand their turn in the trenches, but the eastern Playing Ball.
out in all the annals of this war, no mat- battalions, called up from the reserve, , letter addressed to The Times, ter what may yet happen. The Cana- took part in three charges, which will E Bradsh^ ^ves some dèteils
dians attacked the Germans, routed the be engraved perpetually on the honor “ a basebaU m!toTptoyed by St J^hn

wTbaek toTl^WvZve’mren "" BritlSh J * ' soldiers practically und« fire/ He s^s:
bravebT^t^rad^ureTut^:? of ..G. WUgy.nfCmtetyv wM igteher for

have the soldiers’ recompense that by General Alderson and his staff, espc- ... , v. , . aP
sheer valor at the critical hour they bât- daily Borstall, seem to have done su- " /Tw ^
fled the Germans and their asphyxiating perhuman feats. They rode along the /
bombs and proved how the utmost des- whole line, not only cheering companies, wood work. Sergt. W. PeUow sur-
picable sdentific devilry goes down be- but they handled the division sTthat H™ J t
fore Indomitable hearts of free men. there never was any real chaos. There g H . “S8?81«°™.6

“They have saved the situation dead was not a cog In the whole macMne out Jf
or living, they have won the laurels that of place. The ammimitidn-column did ^ ^ /
cannot wither through. The name of Imroic work, bringing up ammunition /jh! ’
Canada is nobler in the world today and through the deadly gases of shells that fil v f S l ^ ^

The Canadians, fating both ways, be for ever ipeater.” were bursting behind our trenches. PteSR# «Î SSlJBB
fought like lions; for it was bayonet Touching the political aspect. The Ob- The artilery never fought so weU be- ^t^t v.rt/üo/ZtttT6th battery 
work now and the hardy colonials, prac- server, editor remarks: fore, and they have been mentioned in w h
tically back to back, were battling for ..S ^Croatia's hour today; It wifi be spedal messages from headquarters sev- hm, Arth nw „uE-
their lives. MeanwMle, the supports, of Australia s and New Zealand s turn to- eral times. One wounded artillery offi- ^JÏ5ÎL ‘T/Ent! Th^nk,
wMch we have great bodies at all points morrow. In the situation so far It is ̂  tells me that the guns had the exact r”m- FraPce cxp”S8ine thanks <or_ a
of our lines, hurried up and mingled with ex?“di?g in somc waFs all precedents of ringe of the first charge of Germans, 1box»,.fro»m homCl His compani' b®4 been
the Zouaves, who had by this time re- political romance. So far we are not though they could not# at first see the „ t",
formed and fell in one deadly rush upon «ware of the faintest possibility that it ewf ot the fire because of the yellow time of w
the Germans. They cut their way clean Jf88 *Ter c2?ceiTed by any mind before c!oud of gas which drifted ati-oss the EmTe^tJLv”18 Lelacheur we in
through to the surrounded .Canadians, front for about an half hour. They ^ seme CGmpanJr- 3BhS
and the whole mass charged on to re- Africa will be not less creative than that had the satisfaction of knowing every
capturé the lost positions. Not only ofthe other dominions and for thdr part ,K^i Was finding densely
were the Allies’ trenches recovered, but ®£e*. ^years of doubt by friend and foe, of ^vancing infantry

panies of Germans were entirely wiped thti w^are/rt foC foUt t^rei^fd ^ outto?k£5 ^left, fought a|tiEt 
out grrat numbers of machine guns were *1 forget to rewarti tremendous odds, and, I am told, have
capt,;red “d tb« Gétmtii Add guns, |n*“n t^e vlSta of^oHtir.T the largest number of casualties. Scores
fog infX wtre œm^ed totlaTâ L Cman twt ^ officers will be found to have
Cty^t reach” The Observer editor is c/nvlnced ^

Canadians had saved the line, and al- throknown in Montreal, OtUwa,
though they lost heavily, they had given TsSt ftebting powe^'bmh8 mnnltinnl Calgary, VancourarfThe names of many,

Hr Ph * it, j more tha. they had received. , a^d ^n munition? pereonal acquaintances, have

iXa>- rïr’Æ l™»™ <W„. a S,",Eua,'Lri
stirs1r,reo.7iEfSE,s& lates - a. ,M,
ïst.'ÎSÎTTïîTO1 15?s1» 5TJSSuSStitTSti!S—vJSÜÆrtii

teâissr2 — -r
la,l been 1 P g after K88 F“ns H11l No. 60 must rank as one of the (?unSi not ouis, but Canadian, though aeroplane over the Unes, appeared to be 

. from great feats of tMs war. The tunnd was they were lost by our own troops, and British. The Germans seemed to be
‘■'h 1" !... down, the Brit- pushed out for over half a mile from the Canadains themselves won them shetting it. But the word ’phoned over
'W,,,,. atl(! T*. p,r(',™t dnve is thé the British trenches before it got below back. They gave their blood for them, from headquarters was that it was *
H»ff t„ 1, . r ,he German general the slopes of the hill, which is a round, The Germans had simply walked into British machine recently captured and 
i,Vfry pri'(),,,t; xug!’ to Calais, Aid smooth knoUlike elevation. There it be- the guns, finding them abandoned, and manned by Germans. Our guns drove
^ mnvf "n [as been taken to fiieet gan to work round to the right below took possession i>f them, but they did not it back. Then huge gw sheUs began
6 / the line of Gertnan trenches, wMch gar- hold them long. raining into our trenches, and behind

a'ins ^jn Ayatn., Ruies pished the hill top for another half mile. “The Canadians were on the right of 8 yellow .cloud which floated towards
■ Vciiii c..i.j7» „ It so drculated apparently at too great a French regiment and some British de- the French position—the Canadians were
|lx,n(l,„. ) V.tn Montrea* Gazette.) a depth for sound detecting instruments tachmente. Which had been forced back at the point of salient—could be seen 
"1 til, I)), , !), 2d—The correspondent to reveal the worit. At three points by the asphyxiating gases developed thousands of the enemy’s infantry ad-
,*sre„ll:ln Northern France, heavy charges, each of several tons of from exploding German bombs thrown vandng. Some leading ranks had div- 
itevs: " ' under yesterday’s date, new, exceedingly powerful explosive, by hand. The Canadian left thus found ers’ dresses on and spray apparatus on
_ “Th,. ,k.. were placed, and were fired at Intervals itself exposed Mid unsupported, and the thdr backs; others had a sort of nose
«St'T,.'» ever.v mouth here Is of ten seconds. Practically the whole Canadians were forced to incline back- pfotector like mine rescuers wear. Sev-

of the Canadians, in side of the hill was blown clear aWay. wards to save themselves from destruc- eral wounded Canadians have these as
share ’ ^ VIiddIesex Regiment has So tremendous was the cattadysm that tion.

Vser r,n Canadians showed at1! do not think they even found many “They retreated only that they might 
same quality wMch bodies, although the German trenches surge forward again. A few hours after
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: the court. indifference to suffering on the part of hospital orderlies. __ _____

there arc statements from prisoners who have been released as incapacitate* 
that their experience in the hospitals did not form any ground for spedal

"Treatment of prisoners in the detention camp in Germany varies consider
ably according to locality. Our men in most cases suffered from the want of 
food and have received differential treatment as compared with their French 
and Russian comrades, and many acts of violence have been complained of. 
Latterly, however, there dots a héMÉh

at-
her coming

some 
é wlt-Robinson

I. Jackson
lits- WTteny, nowever, mere does appear to be a slignt improvement in some re- 

specta. due perhaps to visits of inspection made from time to time through the ' 
American ambassador, ' t

“Recently some of our officers have been subjected to solitary confinement 
in retaliation for the supposed ill-treatment of Germans in tMs country. The 
Hague Convention doe* not admit of such confinement of prisoners of war, ex
cept as an indispensable measure of safety, and I hope before long to obtain 
some evidence of the manner id which these officers are now being treated by 
Germany.

Creaghan (By Williams G. Shepherd, United Press 
Staff Correspondent.)

At the headquarters of the British 
Overseas Army, Northern France, Sun
day, April 28, via London, April 26— 
“The further they come, the harder 
they’ll get whipped.”

The above phrase, the sharp comment 
of Field Marshal Sir John French, com- 
inander-in-cMef of the British forces, 
when apprised that the Germans had 
hacked their way through to the Ypres 
canal, is today the slogan of the entire 
British army. It expresses the supreme 
confidence of the entire force,—regular 
and volunteer, and is being followed up 
t’i- an onslaught all along the line to try 
and recover lost ground; an onslaught 
that for fierceness has never been 
equalled ln any previous war. Fighting 
continues of the utmost intensity and 
reinforcements are being thrown • Into 
the battle line at every point where, 
ports of airmen indicate, the Germans 
have massed for a renewed assault.

Standing on a hill, five mile's from 
Apres, today, I saw reflected along the 
fifteen-mile panorama, filled with smoke, 
the gigantic opposition which General 
French’s army is making against the 
"tight of the reinforced German war 
machine. Through the smoke and tu
mult of the horizon, dotted .with wMte 
clouds from bursting shrapnd, the Brit
ish still hold, all of their positions In the 
vicinity Of Hill 60. Over the hill itsdf. 
» dense smoke cloud hangs, placed there 
”5 the enormous shells from'the German 
guns, which constantly burst over every 
Portion of the British positions.
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Cousin of Late Cot J. J. Tucker Found 
The missing heir to the Tucker will

- has been found. At least it is the 
eral impression, gleaned from corres
pondence from England, that the solicit
ors, Wddon & McLean, through exten
sive advertising in English papers. ha\e 
succeeded in locating Carol!
Tucker, cousin of the late C 
Tucker, and who will rece 
share of his wifi, about $22

rersity Tucker is seventy-four yea: 
s with resides in Epsom, Surrey, Bi 

Letters have been received 
d- erick N. Tucker of that plai

- formerly employed in a bank 
k and who visited St. John 
11 ago as a guest of the late

fousin, and these tend to «

gen-

WORSB THAN DERVISHES OF SUDAN.

“Germany has for many years posed before the civilised world as a great 
military nation. She has abundantly proved her military skill and courage. 
But surely it was also for her to set Up a standard of military honor and con
duct wMch would gain the respect, if not the friendsMp, of nations. Instead, 
she has stooped to acts wMch will surely stain indelibly her military history, 
and which would vie with the barbarous savagery of the Dervishes of Sudan.

"I do not tMnk there can be a soldier of any nationality, even amongst 
the Germans themselves, who is not heartily ashamed of the slur which has 
been, thus brought upon the profession of arms. The usages of war have not 
only been outraged by the infliction of cruelties on British prisoners, but by 
a contrivance which must have arrested your lordship’s attention the Germans 
have, in the last week, introduced a method of placing their opponents hors 
de combat, by the use of asphyxiating and deleterious gases, and they Anploy 
these poisonous methods to prevail when their attack, according to the rules of 
war, might otherwise have faffed.” \ i

PROVED TO THE HILT.

Lord Lansdowne, leader of thé opposition in the house of lords, also spoke.
He said the charges against Germany “of callous, inhuman treatment of pris
oners had been proved to the hilt,” but that England had reason to be grateful 
to the American government for the manner in wMch it had seconded the ef
forts bf its secretary of state to secure redress.

Lord Lansdowne said he deplored the fact that the admiralty had been 
forced to have recourse in a policy of reprisals against captive German sub
marine crews. The real culprits, he declared, were the German government, 
“which had given them their rutMess commissions.” Lord Lansdowne added 
that the sufferers at the hands of the Germans might be compensated by levy
ing on German property in Great Britain. ’

Lord Cromer, former British agent and consul-general in Egypt, declared 
there was a strong feeling In the army against the policy of the admiralty re
garding the treatment of German submarine prisoners.

Lord Lucas, president of the board of agriculture, stated, on behalf of the 
government, that the special treatment for captured submarine crews had been 
adopted, not as a policy of reprisal, but as an expression of the Mghest moral 
disapproval of German methods. The treatment of the submarine prisoners, 
however, conformed to the provisions of The Hague Convention.

He was glad to announce, Lord Lufcas added, that the German government 
had given James W. Gerard, the United States ambassador to Germany, per
mission to visit the prisoners, and be and the government hoped that Mr. 
Gerard also would be permitted to investigate the treatment of the thirty- 
nine British officers who are being held in prison as a reprisal against Great 
Birtaln’s treatment of German submarine prisoners,

GERMANY WILL BE MADE TO PAY.

London, April 27—Winston Spencer Churchill, First Lord of the Admiralty, 
explained Great Britain’s policy in the matter of the treatment of German 
sailors captured on board submarines in the House of Commons this afternoon. 
Answering a question on tMs subject, Mr. ChurcMli said:

"We cannot' admit that the reprisals which Germany has taken against 
numbers of our own officers can be allowed to deflect us from a policy which 
we regard as humane and Just in itself.’’

Mr. Churchill also made reference to Germany’s answer in this matter. 
Continuing, the first lord said:

"It is necessary publicity to brand tMs form of warfare and prevent it 
taking its place among the methods open to belligerent. nations.”

The speaker then went on to explain that no especial conditions have ' 
been applied to the crews of German submarines because they fought as such, 
but only to those engaged in “wantonly killing non-combatants, neutrals, and 
women en the high*seas.”

Incidents like the sinking of the Oriole at night without warning (the 
Oriole presumably was tost early in February, with a crew of twenty men); 
the sinking of the Falaba (with a toss of over $00 lives), and the blowing up 
of fishing vessels decided the government, Mr. Churchill declared, "to place 
all submarine prisoners taken after February IK and . so long as this system 
of warfare continued, in a distinct category.” The speaker pointed out that 
the conditions under which these prisoners were confined were in every way 
humane.

“We have offered to allow a representative of the United. States to visit 
these prisoners," he said, “and make a report provided reciprocal facilities 
were accorded us.”

Speaking in the debate on the treatment of British prisoners in Germany 
Premier Asquith said t

“It is a horrible story from every point of view—one of the blackest spots 
on even German methods of war. My objrct in rising is to say, with all 
emphasis and all deliberation, that we shall not forget, and we ought not 
to forget, this horrible record of calculated cruelty and crime.

“We shall at the end of this war hold it to be our duty to exact such 
reparation against those who are proved to be guilty against up in this mat
ter, as it may be possible for us to Inflict. I do not tMnk we would be do
ing our duty, either to those brève unfortunate men ot to the honor of our 
country, og to the plain dictates of humanity, if we should be content with 
anything less than that.”
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northeast of Ypres are the 
Potions where the Canadians still are
Mulantly holding their new positions.

i'm;, can just be distinguished 
Brough the wMtish smoke. Ypres itself 

ing subjected to an almost contin
ué bombardment from the German 
firavy artfilery and has been set on fire 
u iyv pjaecs. The great tower of the 
fcauhfu1 Cloth Hall glistens in
thrJr°VeJthe sea °f smoke which fills 
/,”ly’ offering a great target to the 
fl.1 . guus- Smoke from six burning 
S® "doges is easily discernable on
2, h”nzon, while above 
?'ued out ‘he British
watrhln6 the . enemy’8 positions and 
nea‘Ch'ng the “eyes of the army” for 
"u2 )»Slng.of lroops that forecasts 

attempted advance.
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the Belgians Grateful.
The following letter of acknowledge

ment has been received by Mayor Frink 
from the Belgian minister in Londo 

"I am in receipt of your letter of 
March 29, together with check for 
£1)285.14.0, an amount contributed 
the people of the province of New Bruns
wick for my relief fund. -

“I shall be glàd if you will kindly 
convey to all the contributors my grate
ful thanks for their generous token of 
sympathy wMch wifi be deeply ap
preciated by my suffering countrymen.” 

I am, yours faithfully,
(Sgd) C. HYMANS, 

Belgian Minister.
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SNEEZE,» The U. S. Department of Commerce 
sold ten pairs of Alaska silver grey fox
es for $812 per pair at Fairbanks.! BREATHE “GATAI
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$1,000 REWARD
18 WaFor « Case of Incurable Constipation

but the German* 
» and to this corps

Vjülq
To any person who cannot be cured 

of Constipation by Dr» Hamilton’s Pills, 
the above reward will be paid.

Np medicine gives such lasting satis
faction or effects' such marvellous cures 
as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Relief Instant
ly follows their use. That blinding 
headache goes forever, that feverish feel
ing to the skin Is soothed away, bilious 
fits and stomach disorders are stopped.

Don’t be nervous about using Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills r they are mild enough 
for a child to use, yet certain and ef- 

tropMes. fective in action in the most chronic
“Our left line advanced and caurtt cases. Get a 25c. box today ; they bring 

many German* with ah otflading fire, and keep robust good health.
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Letten “ dealing with the case of Mr. Flem- s«

Advertising Rates — Ordinary com- mln* who was found guilty by a Royal
mercial advertisements taking the run of Commission of having held up a rail- 
the paper, each insertion, $1.00 per inch, way contractor for $2,000. It is not 

Advertisements of Wants For Sale, neces to more fully into the ver- 
etc., one cent a word for each insertion. , * . thi„

Notlce of Births, Marriages and dlct <* the Royal Commission at this 
Deaths. 50 cents for each insertion time. It is sufficient to say that the

■ .sa iîfeèÆfe catiï stsjzh
f.

«ïtSSrtS, 5”Z. ' -tte- ta S„ bob) rl Bortoo to <k,U

with, the fair inference is that Sir Rob
ert Borden was not sincere in placing 
Messrs. Foster and Garland outside the 
party breastworks.

The nomination of Mr. Flemming by 
the Conservative machine is an operand - 
deliberate affront to the whole country. ggL/S 3 

It strikes hard on every profession of 0f the scandal 
honesty and high purpose made by Con- ranks i many of the party news-

ZTh^tT behtif °f them* ^rotîe" «pU "Sm

selves and their party. . goods to the government; the gov-.
Probably Sir Robert Borden was not eminent itself exonerates the man- perfected, onr victorious armies hold the Total ..........................672 12.289 12.611

consulted when the deal was arranged ufacturers of inferior boots. And hostile territories in Belgium and France „.
CANADA AND THE WAR. by which Mr. Flemming was nominated. t* l^J* » truce on so ftrmly in their grip that no power in J^^t^en^lleT^dto'Z: 

In many parts of Canada Mondaoy That does not help the Premier of Can- p .«phe apkndid element In Toronto the world can snatch them from us. d 10 ’ Th j . ... . k d
there came upon our people a new tea- ada or the «-Premier of New Bruns- who are protesting against an dec- Whether the great offensive comes to- Sfc Î2, J™S-T2L? « “nv as
lization of the meaning of the great war. wick. It confronts Sir Robert Borden tion at this time in open and Public mOTrow <* ^ hence, w, are admira- Th“^LT
This was brought about by the arrival with a moat awkward duty, but a most th^ds of oXr Prepared to meet and repel it, and ^J^oss a^ne the nfJe™ ZTZ~

from ,7 Xt fa nartvkn tiris nrovinoe. the Con- . naturtiT^oMts Ufo^even^to Manter-tttodk si tTat it e^^d fat „! becauae th=y mMt Klve thejr men a lead,

known already of the Canadian losses fa senrative machine is nronositur to use all extend that term for the period of . m ^ decisive altbon*,> they are ordered not to ex-

ssst?zssssr:zz. »».rjstsrzœz
to come. Together with this sad Mr. Flemming in the House of Com- They, with the rest of the country, ysis of the enemy’s forces. The English y, d doubtlem -j-.™ wiu h. That
carrying mourning into manyjmons. We are confident that the people t dritabSfi"rf 5“^ |S =rackin« ^aUUs l°inta’ and is proving true !f theCanadil aiso,for

of Carleton-Victoria will repudiate the ^ fh“gh the ^ France is incorporating in her army they bave been Uying wcU up to the
deal engineered by the Conservative ma- to seCure the votes of men in the youths of nineteen and eighteen years éditions of the British army. If the 
chine and reject Mr. Flemming as unfit. trenches «d th-o„gh the «tkmptto of age, as wel] as men far over the usual ca3uajUes at Neuve Chapelle were taken
But If he does contest the county he stifle natural resentment among the age limit. She drives them into the an- „ „ „,rid. tha. u „ .b.

wm.?“’Sj?jsr s* ■p" ' swraKiattiss -«*"-« »- - •» «»», ».*.. lproval of Sir Robert BOTden. There is «pjjeal to patriotism.” stroytog every hope of a tolerable fu- privates killed and wounded, a casualty
no way in which the Premier of, Can- by independent jour- ture for the French people. list of 181 Canadian ofllcers would indi-
ada can evade the responsibihty. By n|U pnbMgbed at the front a*,0r of the llThe new 7®" b,s come and with it cate that 2,400 Canadian privates were

- ---------T- ----------------- ------------- fa“ur® to «et he wiu be accepting as an H<mge of Parljament k ukely to dls- the possibility of dealing blows and killed or wounded. -The proportion of
manner in which they acquitted them- official standard-bearer of his party a coQrage further Conservative effort to achieving decisive results, and that these killed to wounded is about one in three 
selves under fire. - man whom the Royal Commission which ^ ^ ghade ^ Abe M a stalk- results will be favorable not to our on- OT one in four. . .

New Brunswick has not escaped some investigated e “8® c arges ound jng ^ for Conservative schemes just emks but to u®> *nd wU1 bring an as- As conditions vary somewhat tiTëvkry
share in the casualties, and the heartfelt gsdlty of peraonally hoHHUg up a con- n<)w sured and honorable peace compensating battle it cannot be regarded as settled
sympathy of all wiU go out to those tractor for «2,000, not to mention other ------------------- T------------------- for all our losses in blood and treasure that our casualties were so heavy as
families which have suffered bereave-1 transactions^ ^ MR. FLEMMING’S CASE. -that we know. What is irreparable would seem likely from the inference

ment. In other, province the iossro have “ F e°me ° The Standard, in contending that Mr. ’«"ains. of course, for ever lost. We based on Neuve Chapelle, but until the
been heavier, because while New Bruns- ' . V. . / J. K. Flemming is a fit and proper per- have eacri6ced ma”y thousands of brave official figures are available a verÿ long
wick^arttnery was engaged in the bat- THROUGH. ** to represent the people of Csrieton- “?> wh“have the‘r Uws for tbe casualty list must be expected.
tie the infantry from this province was W1LL »“ 11 trUtiJUtim. v . „ . safety and greatness of the Fatherland.
not at the front as units, though some Later news from the seat of war con- „ , . ., . ,. ’ , The sufferings of guiltless thousands of
men had been drawn from our infantry firms the earlier report that the Can- R . _ , , ... . . men, women, and children who have fal-
-the bulk of which is not yet up to tbe adians played a very Important in plemming m not «hoW‘ l“ our ene™1“’ inbuman
fighting line—as reinforcements or to the great battle of the Yser. An Amster- .. d ^ method of warfare cry to heaven, which
make up losses in the Princess Patricias dam correspondent says that the Cun- r . . . - , .. knows the monstrous crimes committed,and other regiments. Other Canadian adians upset aU the German calculation* Royal Commission did not find him gml- end wm pnnlsh them „ ^

provinces which had whole battalions and hé expresses the belief that but for y. 80 °ing* , . „
under fire are still waiting with ietmsc the valor of the Canadians.U would have - ^ Royrf Commus _*owad, ,M 4

anxiety for full particulars, and such been extremely difficult to check the Ger- J™™ J "«onoo^Pnf./of this
sews as has come through indicates that man advance. Evidently, however, the trrotor to pay him Proof of this
very heavy losses must soon be reported. British had plenty of men in reserve, for * ° rommisskm's fildina from which 

And this is war. TMs wa, to be ex- the Canadians are now resting and their *»yal Commissions finding, from which
peeled, and much news of tbe same places have been taken by other troops. w< fl«ote:
, , . . T Tt -vidmi that the German advance the case before us the contractortenor must,he anticipated in future. In “ is evident that the German aavance „„
no part , of Canada was there any ex- has b«n checked, and that one more is ^ ZlTZ. In t JTntlTai
pectation that our men would escape to be added to the failures of the Kaiser’s «dmtttodlv at
wounds and death, for everywhere it was armies to accomplkh that whirtrthey set rn nn^houlht If ^ »^d on!
known that they would joyfully accept out t(> do- Their power of attack, how- when *ht , “Zïiïv tZ
their full share of the shock of war, and cver- is stiu very formidable, as the was to his mind; but he certainly was
pay the grim price. Still, with the pub- Ames’ Ust casualties has shown; but competed to make this payment prior
It 14 « ., 1 ., p severe as have been the losses of the lat- to getting his second contract, and, In

Z2L22 ïlJ5Æ2r 2 »» ». >.«„ ««* —ja sense Canadians are Zw understanding Process must tell in the end. They have Uie circumstances as if a contract had 
. . , . ~ng been no more successful in their attempts been in sight. The contractor haring

the feeling in the United Kingdom where ^ *“ th“r a« “P s ^ compelled to make the payment to
many thousands of homes are to mourn- ^ tte Ww to the Caipath ^ com^J ^
ing, where hospitals on aU sides are ,ans tban ** ^ “‘temptf. te break «Ta
filled»to overflowing by the constant and throu8b to Calais. Though they appear tract was entered into, we think and find 
toc^sLn^m If wound^mm Tte to have taken the . British and French that Hon. Mr. Flemming is guilty of

■ b,» m —t I.,. »»«,» -I»» - —

illion ; but we cannot yet say 
we nave much realisation of condi-

.
.4 mm.

7- _ ■ , ------m —

in this war,THE ceased to be a nation or would occupy 
the whole of.North America. That sort 
of thing used to be said often to the 
United States but Of late years it has 
come to be regarded as folly by Ameri
cans, and the Secretary of State so 
brands it officially.

% JL GAININGin other products, and an excenii- „ 
large business to tomber. The L ?
‘£fe ^ SàyS that in a recent^ 
about «40,000 was paid out in Wa- k 
connection with the winter port w" 
Taking the whole winter through Z 
amount of. money thus paid out m ! 
have added immensely to the eomfort''5 
the families of workingmen, and to th 
business of the stores and pia<>s 
amusement, as weU as to the funds ! 
the churches and for the various ■ 
funds.
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w« deliberate. The French War Office 
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p»i us uerman mevnuu», um 
shame is not lessened by 

Moreover, there is increasing evi- 
e of German barbarity in killing 

' d prisoners and in abusing those 
who have been captured unwounded. 
These tactics of the Hun will serve to 

i the’ end only to increase the punishment 
in store for Germany.

_ •

raw I# MEMBEBS

* * *

A western financial paper says: “Pre
mier Borden deserves credit for de
nouncing two of his following for their 
reprehensible part to war purchasing, but 
they are only back-*enchers.” Who are 
the front-benchers î . ;

/Inanyi;
it by-year. :

Mr. Flemming. It is well to 'have the 
whole situation thus clearly defined.

' '
MORE GERMAN BOASTING.

i* The German press, which of course 
Prints only what It is permitted to print, 
continues to buoy up the people with 
assurances of final victory. One leading 
ournal in a “Retrospect of military

“TiîsfiStlîSü;
ich will be read with a great deal of 

interest in view of events which have 
transpired since it w^written.

“The positions of our army in the 
western theatre of war have, wherever 
necessary, been rendered stronger and

HiUni at a

f
PatrioticFf Slil

X
* * *

✓ Wednesday, Apn
The twelfth annual meeting o 

branch o
v * *

, À letter telling of a spirited game of 
baseball played by St. John soldiers two 
weeks ago within sound of the guns at 
the front is the best evidence of the 
courage and cheerfulness of our lads 
who perhaps have since been in the thick

Lord Kitchener says there is indisnut 
able evidence of brutal and-rni„lman 
treatment of prisoners, even wounded 
soldiers, by the Germans. They aJ 
especially brutal in their treatment Tf 
the British, although there is also cnn. 
elusive evidence that French

Fredericton Diocesan 
Women’s Auxiliary of the An 
Church opened here yesterday, am 
continue today and tomorrow, 
sessions were held yesterday in 1 
church Sunday school, and last

■ delegates assembled from all parts
diocese were entertained by the 
-tfalegates to the Church of Englai

morning session consisted of 
tional exercises, formal reception c 
delegates and the opening routine.

' yfternoon session opened at 2.15 < 
With the address by the president, 
Mary R. Walker. She opened b 

• ; a hearty and cordial greet)
égalés and expressed sincere 

faction at the great number of w 
congregated. She referred with pr 
the work of the closing year an 
tcred into the various branches c 
work, touching upon the efforts i 
missionary field, both at home 
abroad. She extended congratulath 
the girls to particular for the ea 

with which they entered inti 
work and the support they were ( 
the auxiliary to conduct missionai 
hors in the necessary fields. She 
of the words that his lordship had 
en and incited the delegates to g 
effort during the coming year in 
individual departments, for she sal 
necessities would be greater durin; 

than they, have been prevt

CANADIAN CASUALTIES.re '
to the pi

noted that Lined 
sincere critics of 1
£retdhiint£:nra

SeS;7:,>t

tte p“ Uc aTens

Ottawa reported Wednesday that the 
incomplete list of casualties among Ca
nadian officers gives 181 killed or wound
ed, and it was said that several days

still elapse before the complete of the

' ada

’

£and B
gians have also been the victims of their 
unbridled savagery. Germany sta„îh 
forever disgraced by this black spot Jp*, 
her record. Mr. Winston Churchill hai 
given notice, however, that no German 
threats or acts will deter the! I

seat- must
list of casualties among officers and men 
can be had.

From the British casualties during 
the three days casualties at Neuve Cha
pelle it is possible to form some Idea' as 
to how the number of casualties among 
the officers compares with the number 
of casualties among the men. The Brit
ish losses at Neuve Chapelle were as fol
lows:

* * *

The western crop acreage for this year 
is estimated at fifteen to twenty-five per 
cent, greater than that of 1914, while the 
soil and weather conditions are reported 
as most favorable. Business conditions 
in the rural districts of tbe west are re
ported to be showing signs of improve
ment, and this will be reflected in the

ics or

tiy All totters se

destroyed.

T«
of manu- British

authorities from making a distinction be. 
tween ordinary German prisoners 
and the fiends who in submarine 
have deliberately murdered men. women 
and children. His declaration will be ap, 
proved throughout the Empire.

$6 KÜ of war 
warfare

PPMMi

more impregnable. The manifold pre- ! 
cautions in the roar for the pmpose of 1

EEHFL"---
perfected, our «victorious an 
hostile territories in Belgium and Fra, 
so firmly in their grip that no power in 
the world can snatch them from 
Whether the

ten;hs oi— the0

. Jtaai-RtoUÿ are
cities.

* * *

The London Daily News, speaking of 
the success of recruiting in Great Brit
ain, says that “one incidental effect was 
to silence the conscriptionist babble.” 
Since the call for volunteers alone has 
produced nearly 8,000,000 men, not 
counting those from oversea, the con- 
scriptionists find their occupation gone,

* * »

n their own Officers. Men. Total.
...190 2,887 2,827

8,174 sjm 
1,728 1,781

B ■ Killed ...

ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 1, 1915. .

ided The Elections.gfyT
(Montreal Herald.)

Two questions will suggest themselves 
to the average Canadian in connection 
with the general election which all the 
signs and portents suggest the Borden 
government is about to spring 
country. The first is—what is the ob
ject of going to the country in the mid
dle of the war and over one year before 
the legal expiration of their term of of
fice? The second is—which party is like- 
ly to win?

I

ness

upon the
“Fighting Joe” Martin’s newspaper, 

the Vancouver Journal, has suspended 
publication after a short and stormy 
career. “Financial difficulty” is the offi
cial explanation of the Journal’s illness 
-and death, but it is not to be forgotten 
that while it did live the entire back 
page was filled with editorials written 
by Mr. Martin himself. No doubt that 
helped.

year i
and consequently the sacrifices wil 
to be greater and efforts more ! 
trions.
Financial Report.

Following Mrs. Clara B. Schofiei 
seated the Diocesan secretary’s l 
which contained a good deal of ii 
for the delegates .because it spellei 
cess for the entire body. The 
showed that the membership of tin 
diary is 2,026, an increase of 201 
last year. The total receipts froi 
various pledges, etc., amounted t 
210.82, which with the balance on 
from last year made $4,261.52. I 
the year the disbursement was $8,1 
distributed $672.57 to diocesan 
$460.91 to Canadian needs, and $ 
in the foreign field. This le 
nnee on hand of $1,237.28. The 
referred in detail to the coliectic 
different branches and referred t 
work in the different branches as 
most encouraging.
The Junior Work.

The junior secretary-treasurer, . 
L. Brock, reported tremendous si 
in every branch of the junior body.

^Ootal membership of tjie junior org 
tion, including all the branches c 
diocese amounts to 693 members, 
lot at collections raised by them c 
the year aggregated $367.10.

Mrs. Cecilia E. Howard presente 
recording secretary’s report. It re! 
to the different meetings of the yea 
work that had been accomplishec 
the efforts t^at had been directed 
the lines of missionary endeavor, 
report was very complete and pref 
to the assembly a full account o 
meetings and a general resume o 
vork of the entire twelvemonth.

Reports of a very1 satisfactory h 
also presented by the -correspol 

secretary, Mrs. Emily M. Forster, 
the leaflet editor, Josephine G. Ss 
Both were received with appreci 
and caused favorable comment.

During the session, Mrs. Arthur 
1er delivered an address on * 
Awakening,” which was full of 
est, especially to those whose wor 
along missionary lines. She refera 
the effort of the ardent work o: 
missionaries and how the natives ; 
absorbing their teachings to the gi 
advancement of the country.
_ The latter part of the afternoon, 
5.14 o’clock, was devoted to the ju 
Special instructions were carried oi 
Jl eir benefit and Miss Trent gave a 
interesting address dealing with 1 
work.

The session dosed with
Morning Session.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson 
ed the meeting with a sermon, foil 
which communion was given. Th< 
gates then adjourned, to the S 
school room, where Mrs. W. O. Raj 
extended * welcome to the visitors.

, • Pipes, of Dorchester, r 
thanking the ladies of St. John to 
hospitality. Mrs. L. R. Hareiso: 
spoke *nd the corresponding sec 
Mrs. W. D. Forster read greeting 
he auriliaries of Calgary, Nova 

r'\ », nd’ Nia«ara, Rupert’s Li 
jouromm™1’ Montreal and Toron

The answer to the first question is
simply this, end nothing more—the gov- 
eminent considers that by another spasm 
of flag-flapping and by adroitly mani- 

. pulating the old saw about not swopping 
horses when crossing the stream, it has 
a better chance of being returned to of
fice for another five years than it will 
bave in a year’s time. Some of the 
newspapers are finding supplementary 
reasons, as fqr instance, the Toronto Sat
urday Night, an independent journal, 
which says, that “the Tory party, no 
doubt, figures that the eight or ten 
thousand names on the patronage list 
at Ottawa, most of whom have been 
richly rewarded—at public expense— 
since the first of the war contracts 
given out, will have no little influence

Persons interested in town planning with the general result. These people! 
and housing are informed that at the are expected to come forward—those, at 

. ... rT . „ .. . , least who have not skipped the countrv
summer school of the University of _and glve back to thVparty some of
Pennsylvania, from July 6 to August 14, the loot extracted from the treasury.” 
there will be courses in housing and town With regard to the question as to 
planning. Philadelphia and-its suburbs which party is likely to win, the opinion

■pfiTry Tf”"1” îtïïS;student of these subjects, as vast schemes pubuc feeling. He declares that if the 
of improvement and development are be- Borden government insists on holding 
ing carried on. an election now, the result will be mi

overwhelming victory for the Liberal 
party. As reasons for this belief, he 
cites not oiüv the national disgust and 
indignation over the orgy of grafting in 
connection with war supplies, but also 
-the local scandals with which Conserva
tives find themselves faced throughout | 
the country. We quote him:

“Apart from the trouble at Ot
tawa over war supplies, the Conser
vatives find themselves faced with 
scandals in their ranks throughout 
the country.. In -British Columbia 
McBride has been unable to handle 
his own party; to Manitoba a Royal 
Commission is to investigate an 
$800,000 jftfSt scandal in connection 
with the contracts for the new gov
ernment buildings; in New Bruns
wick, Flemming has been forced to 
retire; to Ontario, the people are up 
in arms over the re-establishment 
of the Farmers’ Bank. The govern
ment bad promised that if the bank 
were allowed to reopen legislation 
would be brought about to reim
burse the depositors. The bank was 
reopened, and a bill brought in to 
the commons for the reimbursement 
of the depositors. The government 
passed it in tbe commons under
standing that it would be killed in 
the senate. The “killing” did not 
come" off, however, till the govern
ment’s own senators voted against 
the bill.”
To this it may be added that as re 

garde Quebec province the people will 
never forgive the Borden government 
for what it has 'done to kill the Na
tional Transcontinental east of Cochrane 
while in Quebec City there is seething 

Regina’s municipal street car company indignation over the failure of the gov- 
is considering the establishment of an emment to proceed with the Transçon- 
amusement park on the outskirts of the «nental terminals on the original lines.
city to stimulate traffic on the car tine. h^ eve^thing to vain

This plan has been adopted in many by the holding of an election now. Liki 
places with success. A sounder plan the more decent members of the Con- 
has been the policy of street car extea- «creative party; however, they wish M 
sion to desirable suburbs, like Rothesay, of ^ùsïne™ dislocation

Westfield, and Mitiidgevllle, with the andparty warfare, in order tliat tin 
idea that satisfactory transportation re- loyal and undivided support of the conn- 
suits in the -building of many additional try may be given to the prosecution ” 
homes at .«* places In cities where «J* ^J.^^'cabinrt utiliS Uni 

this plan has been followed with good /or Ringing an election, then
judgment it has been invariably sue- they will deserve to pay the pcnalh 
cessfuL for deserting their posts in the hour »

trial to start political warfare among « 
people who have declared their w'sl1 
remaiii politically neutral during 
period of the war.

worse 
news,
Canadian homes from which brave sons 
of the Dominion went forth to give 
their lives for the Empire, there were 
other messages, from His Majesty the 
King, from Field Marshal .«Sic John 
French, and from other leaders of the 
race, giving high praise to the valor of 
the Canadian troops in action and con-

* * «

Hon. Robert'Rogers is being reminded 
that there are already nine vacancies in 
the Senate and that his party has no 
right to complain that there are not 
enough Senators so long as it fails to 
fill these vacant seats. It will be quite 
time enough for the increased representa
tion in the House of Commons and in 
the Senate to take effect to the next 
Parliament.

avest
were

* * «

«
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In his official report of the fighting at 
Neuve Chapelle Field Marshal Sir John 
French made the following reference to 
H. R. H. the Prince of Wales, who was 
selected to carry the report to London:

* * *

The 'Canadian casualty list is still 
growing, and Ottawa despatches Indi
cate that it will be very lohg. From 
every quarter come tributes to the splen
did courage of ear men. Evidently they 
fought fasting, for one report says they 
were forty-eight hours or more without 
food. But they stuck to it.

* * *
The French official report brings -the 

cheerful announcement that a defence 
against the German suffocating gas has 
been found and applied successfully. 
The '.Big battle north of Ypres is evi
dently not yet over, but it may fall 
gradually Into siege warfare again. At 
all events the Allies seem now to have
the situation well in hand.

* * *

Germany is the only country dissatis
fied with British action in the case of

“His Royal Highness continues to 
make most satisfactory progress. Dur
ing the" Battle of . Neuve Chapelle-he act
ed on my General Staff as.a liaison of
ficer. Reports from the general officers 

mending corps and divisions to 
which he has been attached agree in 
commending the thoroughness in which 
he performs any work entrusted to him.

“I have myself been very favorably 
impressed by the quickness with which 
his Royal Highness has acquired know
ledge of the various branches’ of the ser
vice, and the deep interet he has always 
displayd in the comfort and welfare of 
the men.

“His visits to the troops, both in the 
field and in hospitals, have been 
greatly appreciated by all ranks.

Rayai Highness did duty for a 
the trenches with the battalion

Since this article was published the 
Russians have made great progress in 
the region of tfce Carpathians, and last 
week’s attempt of the Germans to break 
through on the road to Calais has failed. 
Neither to attack nor counter attack has 
there been anything to warrant the as
sumption that Germany is impregnable. 
The assertion that the British Empire 
“is cracking at all its joints” is not far
ther from the truth than that France is 
“destroying every hope of a tolerable 
future for tier people.” Though the time 
has comb for “dealing blows and achiev
ing decisive results,” the results thus far 
are not favorable to Germany. The ref
erence to “inhuman methods of warfare” 
comes with an ill grace from a nation 
whose soldiers have been guilty of every 
crime, from the deliberate murder of 
wounded men to outrages upon women 
and the killing of tittle children. The 
time cannot now be far distant when 
the boastful spirit of the German press 
will give place to one of « very different 

“ nature.

■ con

i':/ com
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“Hie
time in 
to which he belongs.”

Sir John French referred also to th* 
presence of the Bishop of London to tbe 
theatre of war and to His Lordship’s de
votion to duty which led him to carry on 
services at many points of extreme 
danger. Sir John French said:

"The Bishop of London arrived here 
with his Chaplain on Saturday, March 
27, and left on Monday, April 6.

“During the course of his visit to the 
army His Lordship was at the front ev
ery day, and I think I am right in say
ing that there was scarcely a unit to the 
command which was not at one time or 
another present at his services or ad
dresses.

“Personal fatigue and even danger 
were completely Ignored by His Lord- 
ship. The Bishop held several services 
virtually under shell fire, and it was 
with difficulty that he could be prevent
ed from carrying on his ministrations un
der rifle Are ini the trenches.

“I am anxious to place on record my 
deep sense of the good effect produced 
throughout the army by this self-sacri
ficing devotion on the part of the Bishop 
of London, to whom I feel personally 
very deeply indebted.

“I have once more to remark upon the 
devotion to duty, courage, and contempt 
of danger which has characterized tht. 
work of the chaplains of the a 
throughout this campaign.”

the American ship Wilhelmiça, which 
was bound for Germany with foodstuffs 
and was seized by the British. The 
British kept tbe cargo, and have paid 
for it in full. The ship will be re
leased, but the British government pro
poses to pay the owners for the loss 
occasioned by its detention. The owners 
of the ship and of the cargo get their 
money, but it is unlikely that they will 
repeat the experiment. Sea-power is for
use, not for show.

1 * * VHÜÉÉiÉÉffiâaM

h prayer.

Standard and Sir Robèrt Bor
able facitity, they were yet unable to may try to interpret this language as
overcome the forces opposed to them, an acquittal for Mr. Flemming if they SUFFOCATION IN WAR.

so desire. The language is clear, and Authorities on international law have 
the Royal Commissioners meant what been looking into the question of the use

The people of Canada, while xthey they said. of asphyxiating gas to battle, and have
grieve for the killed and wounded, cannot The Conservative journal, as .time fmmd Germany guilty of violating the
but feel an intense satisfaction that to a passes, is beginning to defend Mr.Jfiem- mles of The Hague Convention signed 
critical moment the soldiers of Canada intog’s relations with the lumbermen. by her as well as tbe other principal 
were there to threw themselves into the Possibly the StandaM forgets the- lan- nations, the United States excepted, 
thick of the fight with such splendid guage to which the Royal Commission After the first days fighting north of
courage and good effect. They and all characterised the timber limits Mack- ypna Sir John French in his report of
Canadian soldiers may be relied on to do mall. The Royal CommWon said to the action made the following explicit 
the same in every hoar of trial. Not only part: charge. wMch'is universally accepted as
so, but the Canadian people heartily en- “Having in view the testimony given true: 
dorse the declaration from Ottawa that by the different contributors, the only 
shiploads of fresh troops will be Canada’s conclusion that seems possible to us is 
answer to the German attack on the Can- that tbe money was actually extorted, 
adians north of Ypres- This country Under the conditions which prevailed It duced
has not come anywhere near the limit of was impossible for any of the license 

urees In fighting men, arid what- holders to exercise any freedom of mind
from the Mother Country or wUl when the proposition was/made scribed.”

for Canadian recruits witi meet with a to tbem by Berry that the extra amount The use of poisonoui or suffocating
prompt response. This is Canada'S war, should be raised.” All of toe facts, the vapois to war was discussed at'length
and her people will not prove recreant commission said, constituted “an extor- at the first convention at The Hague, 
to their duty, however great the cost. tion gross and culpable to the extreme.” and Germany, among other Contracting 

\ TWA* T numiN «TORY The commission found that Mr. Flem-
.n““\ , , . ' , ming did not personally direct the extor- Contracting Powers agreed to
While the Borden government is rush- tion but: abstain from the use of projectiles the

tog its preparations for • general election, “jbe Premier named tbe treasurer, object of which is the diffusion of
the Standard joins the Toronto News jjj. Teed of Woodstock. He knew that asphyxiating or deleterious S»*».
- '-.«■ * ta* »■> »« s»-...» » ** —ta „7S
erais should stop firing on the govern- from certain holders of crown and tim- case of a war between two or more of 
ment and allow the Conservatives to do ^ licenses; he knew that from time to them.
all the campaiguipg. In support of this sucb monieg were coming into Mr. “Il shall cease to be binding from the 

MR. FLEMMING’S CASE interesting contention the Toronto News deed’s hands. He set his seal of ap- «me when, in a war between the Con-

àS-EEErt SHSStiS =?-“'=p»s:
the Conservative party In Carieton-Vic- N , Li ] d tbe f0iiOwine state- This declaration of 1899 was without
toria without the consent and approval S^fTàSon wLtiwL^ The Liberal plrt> c04rfd “k «W «me limit, and was not changed or

of Sir Robert Borden is a self-evident aatisfied wlth tbe conduct of the war: ' “i™™ * that superseded by any of the rates adopted
proposition recently advanced by an in- . tbe official organ of Hon. Mr. Hasen, ,t the second Hague conference in 1907.
dependent Conservative newspaper pub- “Gentlemen, suppose aU the property of Hon. Mr. Clarke, of Hon. Mr. Bax- The prohibition, therefore, is of binding
lished at Sir Robert Borden’s front door. it “n th°e haiTdTIt Blondto to caray a”d of tbe whole Conservative ma" force to the present war. The Powers

The Standard now asks: “Why should across the Niagara River on’ a rope. chlne ln New Brunswick, should now which signed the agreement were: Aus
si r Robert Borden take any action? Mr. Would you shake the cable or keep undertake openly to defend1 Mr. Flem- tria-Hungary, Belgium, France, Ger-
Flemming is not a member of the Do- ?b”utin5 to him, ‘Blondto, stand up d ming and to present him as an admirable many, Great Britain, Japan, Russia and

^ “ parliament, he is merely the can- ^‘V^’t îiW faste^leTn a° Mte candidate.» represent a New Bruns- some of the smaller nation,. The
di ate Of the Conservatives of Carleton- mo^Ttifthe north-lean a little more to wlpk constituency in the House of Com- United States representatives defined to 

Vi toria’-’ etc. • the south.” No; you would bold your mons. The Standard Is unwittingly do- sign, on the advice of the late Admjfal
. '.'he situatidfi is awkward enough, to breath as well as your toÿguc, and keep ing a public service by defining more Mahan.

'■ be sure, and by asking its question the ^^vernment facMrinJ'iSi enormous c^arl> than ever tht i?sue Pre,ented b* » “ * ** «***• too< that Sir John
Standard only intensifies its... party’s UnMd “treasure*8 are to their ^pendent Conservative Ottawa

trouble. The answer to its question lias liahds; they are doing th* best they can. Citizen when that journal pointed out
; ‘ ' ÉÉI

ceeded a
*th,t
■ lions in Belgium where most of the coun
try has suffered a flood of death and 
devastation, and where the homes of the 
whole nation have gone.down before fire 
and sword while their surviving occu
pants have become fugitives ridden by 
fear and by hunger.

The cables do not yet give us clearly 
the facts concerning the battle which re
sulted In" the Allies checking by grim 
courage the last German drive toward 
Calais. It has been checked, but appar
ently either the fighting is not yet over 
or Is being renewed upon an even larger 
scale; Surprised in some degree by the 
first German attack, the Allies quickly 
rallied and by fierce counterattacks 
drove, the enemy back. The fighting is 
reported to have been the fiercest that 
has yet been known in this war which 
has exceeded all previous conflicts in its 
deadliness. The Germans have made 
one more desperate attempt to hack 
their way through to Calais, end it 
would appear that the British and Cana
dian forces were squarely across the 
path of the attack. When the history 
of the engagement comes to be written 
R will be said of them that they met 
Ihe test with a dash and energy remark
able even in this war of wonders.

k-
Though sttil formidable they are far 
from invincible. >■ . ' 7,

wa$ made at I o’clock. 
At this morning’s session, Ri 

Ralph Sherman wiU address the 
S»tes. Later more reports will h 
sented by the officers.
The Delegates

The delegates to the 
are as follows:
tpiked0Ver-Mr8" GUbtart- Mrs" 

Apohaqui-Mrs. Herbert Jones. 
BairdsviUe Mrs. Stephen Scott. 
Beauford Mrs. M. J. Lee.
Bear Island—Mrs. B. B. Brown, 
RlU •,ïrlSOn’ Miss Blanche Ingï 

~ S A" Smlth’ Mra^ 

Boiestewn MrSi ,ToBeph Samson 
BuïteCer,MMUs J°y A- Spencer.

MfesmPS°“ 8irls-Mrs. J. E. 
DuneanM U d O Donell> Miss

l)i2'nvîbC|l0 «iris—Miss Hazel 
# 88 v«8toia Williams,

HoDb&teL~ ^rs. J. F. Teed, 
Pipra M’. Mm. McGrath, Mrs. 
oSn. Ina Tait, Miss Jos,

“The enemy made use of a large num
ber of appliances for the production of 

gas. The quantity pro
long and deliberate pre

fer the employment of devices 
to the terms of The Hague 

'ention to which the enemy sub-

annual m

its.. armÿ
* * »comeever

With the landing of an Anglo-French 
army to take part in the operations at 
the Dardanelles the war to that quarter 
suddenly assumes a new and promising 
phase. Ships and troops are now hard 
at it. The Turks stiffly contested the 
landing of the Allied army,’ but were 
beaten off and the attacking force is 
now driving the enemy before it There 
has been a lull in that quarter since 
March 20. Now, after much careful 
preparation, the Allies have struck, by 
land And by sea. The news of the next 
few days wiU be of intense interest.
With the forcing of the Dardanelles the
whole face of the war would be changed, [a gun’s crew standing by tb r - ”

-tThe spray completely /drench. : 
They stick it out—th*y do 
And one man to his 
“What a cold, bitter friigh'l 
IJor

The battle around Ypres, which has 
been practically incessant, for ten days 
past, is regarded in London as still un
decided although It is accepted that the 
Allies have checked the German of
fensive on this part of the front. Both 
sides have brought up reinforcements, 
and the British evidently suspect that a 
German offensive may now be begun on 
another part of the line. News of a de
cisive character from the western battle 
front and from the Dardanelles may 
now be expected at any time.

------ -------- -«■4»«faWr»i :------------ -~-v
NOTB AND COMMENT.

If the German Kaiser had to do it all 
over again, would his boundless faith to 
himself and God, especially in himself, 
prompt him to take the plunge?

» * *

The fact that the Italian ambassadors 
at Paris, London, Vienna and Berlin 
have been summoned to Rome for a con
ference appears to be somewhat sig
nificant —■ J

Sympathy.
/ These splendid lines were 

the chief stoker of one of H M. ™ 
pedo boat destroyers at present m 
North Sea, and published in the "1 
minster Gazette :

The middle watch. A wicked night 
With storm and driving sleet;
A grim destroyer fights her way 
Through breaking seas and hlindi 1 

spray,
Alert and ready for “The Day 
That’s promised to our Fleet.

written bj!
Powers, signed the following agreement:

I

Ml
Missire.■T

The announcement that the value of 
exports from St. John during the year 
ending March 81 exceeds the record of 
any previous year by more than «18,000,- 
000 is an indication of the great activity 
that has prevailed at the St. John ter
minals since last fall. Even the Imports 
for the year were within three-quarters 
of a million dollars of the record. This 
was not expected, nor wa* it expected 

. Mr. Bryan, —American Secretary of that the exports^wduld show such a very 
State, has severely rebuked Rear Ad- substantial gain. The very large trade 
mirai Peary, discoverer of " the North which has been carried on this winter of *|®|***® 
Pole, for saying m a banquet speech course owed a good deal to the demand tb-^?SKr 

French says the Germans bad evidently that the United Stales, one hundred for hay and oats for army purposes in <‘oli, In- ne'er 
made long and careful preparation for years from now. . would either have France; but there was also a large trade that.”

>2S“£7Ml““2*2!-’™. ““ «■ 
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Miss
Burchill,

fellows in the trfenches

ole Alphabet.
The following is Ai to bete,

est sentence that contains e'< >
“Pack i">

Contains the

the English alphabet 
with five dozen iiquort jugs- 
evidently composed on 1 the u .
the 24th of May.

It "i*1
in-ford

* * * rs. John Barberie 
Bateman, Mrs.

T‘ S" feters’
ames

the Bars) Are Open- 
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Miss E. Patterson, Miss .
Mi». Dunham.
xasrassjsr "••

Greenwich — Mrs. Wedge, Mr*. D. 
»■"" ”■ »”•c- * 

ssase £h“; sas.
J. B. Crawford, Mrs. J. Roy Campbell, 
Miss Ruth Thurber, Miss Kitchen, Miss 
L. Scribner.

Kingsclear—Mrs. C. N. Giles, Mrs. M- 
Sbewen, Mrs. W. B. Phalr.

Hammond River—Mrs. E. M. John
ston, Miss Caroline Prince, Mrs. Jessie

Monctôn—Mrs. Sisam, Miss M. Nick
erson. Miss M. Gorley, Mrs. Irving.

J. Gaynor, Mrs. Harris.
Mount Whatley - Mrs. G. Cariera, 

Miss Emma Brown. '
Nelson—Mrs. Charles 

Hubbarb, Miss Drülon.
Newcastle—Miss Harley, Miss W. J. 

Bate, Mrs. Morrell, Mrs. J. W. David
son.
: Norton—Miss Helen Raymond, Mrs. 

Charles Hendricks, Miss Julia Wetmdlre.
Richmond Corner—Mrs. James Mc- 

Bride, Mrs. Albert May.
Rothesay—Mrs. A. W. Daniel, 

Hubbard, Mrs. F. Brock, Miss Currie, 
Miss Muriel Fairweather, Mrs. J. W

Sackvilie—Mrs. C. Wiggins, Mrs. Phin- 
ney, Mrs. Oulton.

Springfield—Mrs. Margaret Wilkinson, 
Mrs. J. N. Secord, Miss Lottie Baldwin. 

Storey Town—Mrs. Allan Storey,

do not sorrow as those with-

always believed in your worth 
ty, have realized the prominence 

have attained in our diocese 
and synod and are not surprised that 
you have been called to our deanery. We 
heartily congratulate you, knowing that 
you will fill the position in a thoroughly 
acceptable manner. Briefly, we sorrow 
in our loss but we rejoice in your pro
motion.

We wish you, Mrs. Neales and fam- 
ily long life With every measure of 

nl 27—W. F. Garland, M. success and happiness in your new 
Q» refuses to lie down and 
dead, and as a result Pre- 
and the executive of the 
ty Conservative Associa- 
hlm on their hand. The 
at, Stittsville this after- 

over plans for a nominating 
Mr. Garland, who was read 

out of the party by his leader at the 
pire accent» doae of last see«ion a result of the

Mrs. B. Atherton Smith, "47 Carleton nitur>m^?beëontoed1 to'th*"8111 "îS soîd^lL’"miïîtia^departomt^throuÇh

SL5S: “2 K a-^ytSSÏÏ ';t* "gr SaatSSS S 'JJ0HN *■*« “hovie"
letter and before fixing up New Brans- ------------ a resolution w* offered censuring Mr. New York, April 26-^Tohn Bunny,
Wick ward, we changed the names of T P HriTIl Garland and supporting the stand taken whose antics as a moving picture come-some of the wards and gave New Bruns- I ” I It* A I H by Premier Borden. It provoked a warm dian have made millioM laugh tied at

. wick one of the best ward, in the hospi- J [ MrU I H discussion. A vote was taken and the his home in Brooklyn ^ 8 f"
tti, on the second floor. We are having 1 * 1 resolution was turned down by a vote He had been ill for about three weeks

- it fitted up in a most excellent manner of six to five. Finally it was decided to of a complication of diseases
for a military hospital. The main oper- rtf nillTlIlll 11111 adjourn ™ order to find out Premier P
a ting room is in this ward, also our III I UI I LJllR Rln II Borden’s wishes in the matter of Mr.
X-Ray department, and the special dark Ilf I flB I MJlly| IVIhII Garland’s candidature before taking any
room for our eye and car specialists. w* VI IM I l IlfIWI 111(111 further action.

I hope, in a short time, to be able to There ia evidently a feeling among
forward you photographs of the build- ____ some, at least, of the Conservatives of
ings and tents, also photographs of the Carleton that the reading out of Mr.
operating room, eye and ear room, and Chatham, April 96—A shocking fa- Garland was merely for temporary pub-
other tents in New Brunswick ward, as tality took place at the Miramichl Lum- Ucity purposes and that Premier Borden

expect to have a complete set in the ber Company’s rossing mill». here this may be inclined to allow him to again
near future. ' afternoon about 4 o’clock. Frank be a candidate.

We are spending the money according Sleigher, aged 60, who had been em- 
to your instructions as near as possible, ployed in the mills for several 
Of course in the purchase of anaesthetics was oiling a part ' of the gear on the 
and requisites of this kind, we cannot shafting of the haul-up. when in some 
confine their use to one ward. We will way not accounted for his 
not forget to let patients from Npw caught and he was thrown round and 
Brunswick know what you are doing round the shaft at a egit rate ^ 
for their comfort when they are sick and undoubtedly killed instantly.stw TSi-Wf* Js,«8SC8è$S525STrinity—Mrs. L. R. Harrison, Mrs. «* well as Sister Margaret Hare and ^ had the £I 

Harold Lawrence, Mrs Annie ScammeU, Sister Domvllle, who are aU doing very to cut the do

Si£“075?et.D-",h’,Ub-
Stone church—Mrs. John McAvlty, ®° mucb ,ls being done for us by New plece The wag terribly mangled.

Mrs. G. A. Kuhring, Mrs. L. Allison, , . . ., , .. T Dr. Duffy was called in and he found

lüS'm.'S.*: r' D' ” ”l'n,S15ll£^-£,ï‘X $“uï™TlS‘â7i»w5iïriS.,‘T«kS.sbmshm $: its SSsSnrSS s t s ss? & ssvssstMiss pama' ^s”M»î'EdîthaHuiimDk" the pktures. w7have now treated about ’“'tttred ^ pariaMoneta, meet you this earning

‘‘SîSa&.f E^itkg. aye»» -S"îrÆâJsr«rj3S,ïS s SBSjssJsuftftair*
McAllister, Miss Edith Daye. Tuesday of this week and visited Mer- Sleigher was a married maii with five torn and the parishioners divided against

Mission—Miss Helen Japt Miss Mc- vlUe, Neuf Berouinn, Bethune and several children, one of whom, fourteen years themselves. You undertook a difficult
Koizie, Mrs. Courtland Robinson. small villages along the front of the of age. was only yesterday taken to the task and by your earnest effort and true

St. Mary’s—Mrs. D. Hipwell, Mr». W. trenches, end saw a great many thousand hospital here for an operation. He also Christian sjnrit you have succeeded in
O. Raymond, Miss F. Foley. of the Canadians in their billets along leaves an aged father and two brothers, banishing strife and uniting us in one

St. James—Mrs. John C. Kee, Mrs. the line. William and John, all of Chatham, and harmonious family.
William Pearson, Mrs. Stanley Johnson, Thanking you again for your interest one sister, Mrs. Watts, who lives in During the years that you have been 
Mrs- McDonald. j„ our work, I am, Long Island. The sympathy of the com- going about among us, as our adviser,

St. Jude’s—Mrs. Arthur Coster, Mrs. Yours sincerely. annuity. Is extended to the family, for our minister and always our friend, you
Olive Miss Tilton, Mrs. B, R. Taylor, A. T. SHILLINGTON, Sleigher was well known, having been have baptized our children, you have
Miss Ruth Coster, Miss Aileen Colston, q. c. No. 2 Canadian Stationary. Hoe- in the city from birth. prepared many for confirmation, you
Miss Muriel Rogers. pital. ------------ k *'■»»» '■* - have united oùr young men and women

iiVestfield—Mrs. Craig Nichols, Mrs. _ „ HOW TO GET GOOD in marriage, you have administered the
E. A. Belyea, Miss Mary Hoyt, Mrs. A. °1» Cheerful - ^ ^TTTTCF njOPl holy sacrament to the hale and hearty
w. Woodman. Mrs. Smith also received yesterday a c uvc and the dying, you have rejoiced with

Temperance Vale—Miss Ena Finder, private letter from her cousin, Rev. us in our rejoicings, you have sorrowed
Mrs. Bartlett, Mrs. Lemont. Canon Almond, who was one of the five Earliest Heads Secured from Plants with us in our sorrows.

Woodstock—Mrs. W. B. Belyea, Mrs. Anglican chaplains to go to the front Grown Under Sash—Most from Seeds Your moral and Christian life and
B. F. Allan, Mrs'. Saunders, Mrs. J. Gib- with the' first contingent and who also . rj-m. ■ teachings have done much to keep our
son, Miss Lilian Jones. saw service In the same capacity in South w ^ -

Zealand Station—Miss C. E. Moore- Africa, 
house, Mrs. G. F. Spriggs. Rev. Canon Almond "kindly offers to

Prince William—Miss Zella Lownds- see that the Canadians get any comforts 
bury, Miss Fullerton. which may be forwarded through him.

Hartland—Miss Graham. A portion of the letter follows :
Your letter of March-49 received this 

a. m., and I hasten to reply. I am in 
close touch with the whole of the Cana
dian division, but with the Divisional 
Artillery in particular—8,600 men. Any 
Add supplies or comforts for the men

I

SON’S
i Starch

:
M A

f.;;IK MEMBERS I: in rnu/
■' " m In the famous

Yellow Package
-

■m
i.
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An interesting letter from Col. A. T.

îTwawS
Chapter, I. O. D. 
brought the news

SVE A ’
the chapter had bee 
honor in the ward. ’

Le Tonquet, P«

—L
Wednesday, April 28.

The twelfth annual meeting of the 
Fredericton Diocesan branch of the 
Women's Auxiliary of the Anglican 
church opened here yesterday, and will 
continue today and tomorrow. Ægp 
sessions were held yesterday in Trinity 
church Sunday school, and last night 
■delegates assembled from all parts of the 
diocese were entertained by the local 
delegates in the Church of England In- 
Vtitute.
* The morning session consisted of devo- 
tionul exercises, formal reception of the 
delegates and the opening routine. The 

' afternoon session opened at 2.16 o’clock 
ffith the address by the president, Mrs. 
Mary R- Walker. She opened by ex
tending a hearty and cordial greeting to 
the delegates and expressed sincere satis^ 
faction at the great number of women 
congregated. She referred with pride to 
the work of the closing year and en
tered into the various branches of the 
WOrk. touching upon the efforts in the 
missionary field, both at home and 
abroad. She extended congratulations to 
the girls in particular for the earnest
ness with which they entered into this 
OTrk and the support they were giving 
the auxiliary to conduct missionary la
bors in the necessary fields. She spoke 
of the words that his lordship had spok
en and incited the delegates to greater 
effort during the coming year in their 
individual departments, for she said, the 
necessities would be greater during this 

than they, have been previously,

i1. Don't ask mere- 
‘ cornstarch*m

■m
lyforhome.

We ask you to accept this cane as a 
slight memento of our love and affec
tion for you and as a token of our ap
preciation of 'your labor» in our parish.

sex (N. P ' April 26,

or even for ‘the 
best starch’, but

I BENSON'S

—the 
‘Quality Starch’ 
witha reputation 
gamed by half a 
century’s ex
perience.

- AT ALL eitOCERS

«3HÎ*» 
PREPARED CORKDated at

A. D. IMft., ^ .
In behalf of the parishioners of Trin

ity church.
(Sgd.) SYDNEY J. GOODLIFFE, 

Senior Warden. 
JAMES J. JEFFRIES,

Junior Warden. 
B. A. CHARTERS,

M
; Of 
S:W.

i of the
?

.
Sargent, Miss --

Vestry Clerk.
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COMEDIAN, DEAD.

95 <
Upward

. ON

• aauar ,G.St. J Don’t Throw Away 
; Faded Dresses
; while material ia perfectly good < 

even if out of style. {

DYE Them with
MAYPOLE 

SOAP

îi55Mrs. Gifford, Mrs.
Elliott, Miss Clarke, Miss Florence

St. George—Miss Marion Cricker, Miss 
Hazel Craig.

St. Martins—Mrs. C. Muller, Miss Ella 
Roche, Miss. Minnie Osborne, Mrs. 
Samuel Merlin.

St. Mary’s—Mrs. George Logan, Mrs. 
Thomas Robinson, Mrs. Staples, Mrs. 
Lake. '

St. Stephen—Mrs. Newnham, Miss 
Ward, Mrs. W. Grimmer, Mrs. William 
Tomalin, Mrs. C. Vans tone.

foils!! Skims moSnSS
!m«k:nr heavy ox liyht oemn.

Kft--- from this pfetnre,or large capacitywe mmm.■
and consequently the sacrifices will have 
to be greater and efforts more indus
trious.
Financial Report.

Following Mrs. Clara B. Schofield pre
sented the Diocesan secretary’s report, 

Iwhich contained a good deal of interest 
for the delegates because it spelled suc
cess for the entire body. The report 
showed that the membership of the aux
iliary is 2,026, an increase of 201 over 
last year. The total receipts from the 
various pledges, etc,
210.82, which with th 
from last year made $4561.59. During 
the year the disbursement was $8,02454, 
distributed $672.57 to diocesan needs,

• $460.91 to Canadian needs, and $408.16 
in the foreign field. This leaves a bal
ance on hand of $1537.28. The report 
referred in detail to the collections in 
different branches and referred to the 
work in the different branches as being 
most encouraging.
The Junior Work.

The junior secretary-treasurer, Annie 
!.. Brock, reported tremendous success 
ill every branch of the junior body. The 
total membership of tjie junior organiza
tion, including all the branches of the 
diocese amounts to 693 members. The 
total collections raised by them during 
the year aggregated $867.10.

Mrs. Cecilia E. Howard presented the 
recording secretary’s report It referred 
to the different meetings of the year, the 
work that had been accomplished and 
the efforts that had been directed along 
the lines of missionary endeavor. Her 
«port was very complete and presented 
to the assembly a full account of the 
meetings and a general resume of the 
»ork of the entire twelvemonth.

Reports bt a very satisfactory nature 
were also presented by the •corresponding 
secretary, Mi». Emily M. Forster, and 
'he leaflet editor, Josephine G. Sadller. 
Roth were received with appreciation 
and caused favorable comment.

During the session, Mrs. Arthur Cos
ter delivered an address on “India 
Awakening,” which was full of inter
est, especially to those whose work lies 
along missionary lines. She referred to 
the effort of the ardent work of the
missionaries and how' the natives ____
absorbing their tèachlngg to the general 
advancement of the country.
. The latter part of the afternoon, from 
*Jt o’clock, was devoted to the juniors. 
Special instructions were carried out for 
u.eir benefit and Miss Trent gave & vety 
interesting address dealing with their 
work.

The session closed with 
Morning Session.

i.
PRESENTATION TO

DEAN NEALES BY SUSSEX 
CHURCH CORPORATION.

Sussex, April 27—Last evening the 
corporation of Trinity church met in 
the Medley Memorial Hall and on be
half of the parishioners of the parish of 
Sussex presented the Rev. 6, Neales 

(topped. They had with a gold-headed walking cane, euit- 
of thk unfortunate ably inscribed, and the following ad

dress was read by the senior warden. 
Rev. Dr. Campbell, of Hampton, was

To the Rev. Scovil Neales, M. A# Dean- 
Designate of Çhrist Church Cathe-

years,
AMERICAN SEfARATOR CO. 
■OX #13 Balnbrldgp, N. Y.

HAWK BICYCLES
An up-to-dzte High Grade 

Bicycle fitted with RelierCh am, 
Hem Defiarturt Coaster Brake 
and Hate, Detachable Tires, 
high grade equipment,Inelud-$22.50 
s{„ FREE 1915 Catalogue,

and make them ever In 
this season’» styles. Diem .

tosMn&fa

FRANK L. BENEDICT* CO.,

dyeing with

amounted to $3,- 
e balance on hand 70 Sundries, 

You can 
om us atteas

mumKLAL. i3o >

====== ,

T.W.BOYD A SON,
17 Ketre Bern »L Weal. Meatre*!.i and 1 l

mm
What does It mean to you? I 
Ia it a burden—a toil—aweary I 1 „ 
round of drudgery? Get a I T-irC

t

-

“HIGH-SPEED CHA n” washer

and laugh at washday. Just put the clothes In. 
The washer does all the hard work. Clothes come 
out clean and white—better than if you spent hours 
scrubbing over a steamy tub. The Maxwell washer 
works with crank handle at aide as well aa top 
lever. Use which you like. Either way’s just as

(N. Y. Evening Post.)
Lettuce is the most popular of all the 

salad plants, says a report of the New 
Jersey State College of Agriculture, 
which says many inquiries are being re
ceived daily by the extension specialist 
in market gardening at the experiment 
station concerning varieties and meth
ods of culture for this <*op. A num- 

I ber of inquiries, it is said, complain 
that their attempts to get head lettuce in 
the past have resulted in the production 
of seed stocks. With this in mind, the 
experiment station makes the following 
statement:

“Certain requirements are necessary 
to produce fine, solid beads of lettuce.
It requires a deep, rich soil filled with 
humus and readily available plant food.
If the soil is add, lime should be ap
plied. The soil should be moist also and 
ample provision should be made for a 
water supply. .Heads cannot develop 
when the plants stand closer than ten 
inches apart each way. It has been 
proved also that well-formed heads are 
difltcnlt to get In hot weather, as the 
hot sun draws up the seed stocks.
, “The earliest head lettuce is secured 

8 from plants grown under sash and grad
ually accustomed to the cold before be
ing set in their permanent locations in 
the field very early in the spring. How
ever, the main spring crop of lettuce Is 
grown from seed sown in drills twelve 
inches apart about the 1st pf April. When 
the lettuce begins to grow, the extra 
plants should be-thinned out with a hoe, 

stand ten inches apart in the row.
“The time for planting spring lettuce 

depends largely upon the temperature 
and moisture of the soft In the cooler 
moisture of the soil, the lettuce may be 
planted'at a later date than in the warm
er soils in which the moisture is not so 
pronounced. Head lettuce is seldom 
planted after the 1st of May, then not 
again until about the 15th of July, at 
which time planting is begun for the 
fall crop. Lettuce planted up to the 
10th of August will mature before sc- 

freezing injures the -plants. Some
times the late maturing crop is protect
ed with burlap or salt nay on very cold 
nights.

“Lettuce planted in May or June to 
mature in July or August is usually the , 
non-heading Cos lettuce or Romaine. 
This is an upright growing variety, has 

1er leaves, and can stand the 
summer much better than the

t station recommends 
a rich ground for lettuce planting. The 
ground should be ploughed deeply and 
an application of time, well-rotted ma
nure, and half a ton of potato fertilizer 
should be disked Into it. A ton of chick
en manure and 150 pounds of muriate 
of -potash mnv take the place of the fer
tilizer according to the experiment sta
tion specialist. Wood ashes and chicken 
manure generally will produce good let
tuce If applied properly and generously.”

NEWFOUNDLAND SEAL
FISHERIES A FAILURE.

St. John’s, Nfld., April 28—Nine out 
of fourteen steamers engaged in seal 
fisheries have returned to port with 
hauls of 88,000 pelts wulch is less than 
the catch of a single large steamer of 
the seating fleet in ordinary years.

lAsk your dealer to show you the Maxwell High- 
Speed Champion. Also enquire about our Wash- 

Water, Electric or Gas Engine power.Will reduce Inflamed, Strained, 
Swollen Tendons, Ligament», 
Muscles or Bruises. Stops the 
lameness and pain from a Splint, 
Side Bone or Bone Spavin. No 
blister, no hair gone. Horse can be 
used. $2 a bottle delivered. Describe 
your case for special instructions 
ok 2 K Free.

ABSORBINE, JR., the antiseptic liniment for 
mankind. Reduces Strained, Torn Liga
ments, Enlarged Glands, Veins or Muscles, 
Heals Cuts, Sores, Ulcers. Allays pria. Price

Abmrblnc sad Absorbtne, Jr., ire mtdc M Cttudi.

. Thursday, April 29. 
The annual meeting of the Women’s 

Diocesan Auxiliary of the Anglican 
church concludes today, and the most 
important session will be that held this 

were morning when the officers will be elect
ed and the resolution as to whether the 
delegates to the annual meet 
after shall be limited, will be 

The sessions yesterday jnoming and 
afternoon were taken up mostly with the 
presentation of reports. In the after
noon, the Dorcas secretary, Mrs. J. M. 
Hay, submitted her repo 
in detail the charitable 
branch during the season and said that 
forty-eight bales of goods had been dis-. 

His Lordship Bishop Richardson open- tributed in the various missionary fields 
™ the meeting with a sermon, following through the efforts of the Dorcas work- 

communion was given. The dele- ers. She told of the very satisfactory- 
gates then adjourned to the Sunday work in all the branches of this, one 
school room, where Mrs. W. O. Raymond of the most important section* of the 
extended'» welcome to the visitors. Mrs. auxiliary, and her report was received 
th i- Pipes’ of Dorchester, replied, with appreciation and was the cause of 
thanking the ladies of St. John for their much praise and comment.
'ospitality. Mrs. L. R, Harrison also Following the officers of the girls’y
\i „?nd the corresponding secretary, branch of the work submitted statements
• ts W. D. Forster read greetings from °f their work, lead by Miss Edith Skm-

auxiliaries of Calgary, Nova Scotia, ’>er- These reports were all of a satis- 
b. island, Niagara, Rupert's Land (B. factory nature and reflected much credit 

J. Algoma, Montreal and Toronto. Ad- on the work of the girls during the year. 
Mrnment was made at 1 o’clock A wa. nyran composed by Miss Plum-

. “j8 morning’s session, Rev. L. tree, of Toronto, was sung by Miss
“•'Pli Sherman will address the dele- Knight, whose rendition of the piece was

J-ater more reports will be tire- most splendid. The' hymn was heard 
nted by the officers. for the first time, and its own merits

The Delegates combined with the vocal effort put Into
It, made it very impressive.

A paper on “The Arresting of the 
Kingdom,” which had to deal with the 
work of the auxiliary in all Its branches, 
the possibilities for the future, and the 
projects under consideration, was read 
by Mrs. Sherwood Robinson. It was 
splendidly written and thoroughly rep
resented the aims and objects of the or- 
ganization and pointed out in some cases 
when a strengthening of forces would be 
beneficial, but on the whole she had con
gratulations for all workers.
Public Meeting.

MAXWELLS LIMITED
ST. MARY'S, ONT.

s

USETHIS icOUPON ' .
Maxwells Limited, Dept 4» St. Marys, Ont

Gentlemen,—Please send me further particulars of your “High Speed 
Champion” Washer aa advertised, 

j Name ....
| Address -.

?
Trinity church. It was very I 
tended. His Lordship Bishop 
son presided, and among the speakers 
were his lordship, Miss Trent, missionary 
in Japan, and Rev. Dean Schofield, who, 
by the way, took the opportunity to say 
farewell.to the people of the diocese.

The bishop addressed the meeting 
along the lines of missionary work in the 
fields throughout the world and told 
what is being done at the present time 
through the work of the church. He 
urged that there was a great deal more 
to be done and asked that people be as 
generous as possible in contributions to 
this cause.

Miss Trent, who has had vagt experi
ence in Japan reiterated his lordship's 
sentiment that there was a great deal 
more to be done. She related stories of 
her experiences in Japan and told of thé 
effects of Christian teachings upon the 
people of the Orient
Morning Session.

At the morning session a resolution 
was presented to the meeting to the 
effect that the number of delegates to 
the annual meetings hereafter should be 
limited, owing to s the lack of accommo
dation. His lordship spoke against, it 
and it was held over until this morn
ing for more lengthy debate.

Reports were presented by the con
venor of literature, Mrs. John McAvlty; 
secretary-treasurer of v literature, Mrs. 
Fred Scovil; organizing secretary, Mrs. 
Chas. D. Schofield /bodies’ branch work, 
Mrs. Hammond Evans. AU were of a 
satisfactory nature. . ' . ;i

There was balloting for the nomina
tion of officers for the election this morn
ing, and balloting also for the disposal 
of the funds of the babies’ branch, 
amounting to $140. It was dedd 

Last evening a public missionary aer- give the money to Miss Trent to 
vice was conducted in the school room of fin the missionary endeavors in Japan.

here- at- and
i

I»it. She related 
work in this iprayer.
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The delegates to the 
Pre «6 follows :

“W!"VCr~Mr3' GUbeM’ Mre- W. E.

Ap'jhaqui Mrs. Herbert Jones. 
urdsvM le—Mrs. Stephen Scott.

Beauford Mrs. M. J. Lee.
Bear lsland-Mrs. B. B. Brown, Mrs. 

.1!:mon, Miss Blanche Ingraham.bJÜÏr MiSS A' Smith’ Mrs^M A.

■VBShHm”VnTi^lr's’ Jo£el* Samson, Mrs.
Burtnntr’iuMlSS Joy A- Spencer.

Henrv WiiMr!’ Sbarles Gilmor, Mrs. 
R, h " ,llnot> Miss Alcom.
, tl'ujst—Mrs. Cooper, Mrs. \

tie Hi UOn~MrS' WiUton> M 

«S“PSred8irlS~M”' J K

Uuncan.
Campobetio girls Miss Hazel Colder. 

Tlivc Bmia Williams, Miss Vonnie
H„tChester
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All RHEUMATIC TENDENCIES DESTROYED ! mSatisfactory crops 
of this splendid stock feed are Y assured by sowing Steele, Briggs' Seeds-the Y 

seeds tested for growth and vitality.
Any of the following will produce bountiful crops of large, sound 

roots;

..„„,„son ’Mrs. J. F. Teed, M.~.
Pipes, Mi*1*' “cGrath> M«- A. B. 
Oulton na Taut, Miss Josephine

***“* «iss
David Edith BurchiHi
*temR,Mrer*n iIoward Titus, Mrs.
artt'arnlir;’rlrLP.yke™a“-

rs.

■ypu feel Nerviline penetrating through 
the tissues; you fed it drawing out the 
congestion, fed it sink In deeper and 
deeper till at lest it touches the core of 
the joint or the heart of the muscle af
fected.

You won’t stay in pain with Nerviline 
—no one ever does. Just try it—you will 
be amazed at its magical power over 

* pain, a power it gets from the extracts 
Upon) and juices of certain rare herbs and 

roots it contains. IPs harmless—any 
child can use Nerviline, can rub it on for 
a sore throat, for a bad cold, for stiff 
neck, for earache. No family remedy 
half so useful.

The large 60 cents bottle is the most 
economical; trial size 95 cents. At deal
ers, or the Catarri

Away Go the Crutches—Every 
Miss Violet > Sufferer Made Well 

Qyickly
iMrs. 51:1 ; FI

■ ■
rossing—Mrs. Jessie Stew- Old age is usually afflicted with Fheu- 

t li ui] ' arparet Price. matism. Very few past fifty escape its
It lift'",h ,'lrs Davidson Grimmer, tortures.
termiei,..,;- ' h>1' ü P. Wetmore, Mrs. Many it bends and deforms.

D .ii the countenances of others it marks the
S»u"r’"B;ï,rx John Barberie, Mrs, ^«ets of its awful sufferin*. 
tic, Bateman, Mrs. .lame* Wal- will cure rheumatism. It takes 

Ga , out of throbbing muscles and swollen

^ t- s- ^ **». rrthi^sr^r^K
R.11,l'’"-Mrs. Geo. A'lan Mrs. W Nerviline is not used internally. You 

orSsGTen,’ Miss Stdla Sher- just rub it on-lots of hard rubb 
1 s- Taylor, Miss Gertrude ralulred fot » “lnute

m a-j 1
<s-L ■4Nerviline 

the pain
I ::

rr“*saar SI
Town aid

E
Ellen and Annie F. Stewart, of Ban-

'jozone Co, Kingston, by^the death ôfthdr sîete^Mre" Wiliimu 

G. Dixon.
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Strongest and Most Stylish-Looking^9
ARITIME Ornamental Fencing and Gates have the quality. There

gate frames. We could, like many makers, use second quality 
and save one-third to one-half the tubing cost. V^e could also 

iaE email wires and save some more. But we use large, strong, stiff No. 9 
wire. ' This wire is more smoothly, thoroughly and heavily galvanized 

Bshfli than the wire generally used for fence and gate purposes. You know 
BkT' what that means. Strongest, most lasting, as well as most stylish- 

looking. Write for free catalogue, showing the different designs, 
A‘ and from them choose a gate you’ll be proud of.

NEW BRUNSWICK WIRE FENCE CO, Limited 
Memetes - New Braaswick >X
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in other products, and an exceptio 
large business In lumber. The h n4"r 
trade report says that in a récent** °f 
about $40,000 was paid out in _ Wttk 
connection with the winter port 7^“ 
Taking the whole winter through fu' 
amount of money thus paid out he 
have added immensely to the comW^ 
the families of workingmen, and to th' 
business of the stores and ®
amusement, as weU as to the funds ”, 
the churches and for the various patriotic

* * *
mm aaya there is todisnut 
able evidence of brutal and inhuman 
treatment of prisoners, even wounded 
soldiers, by the Germans. They are 
especially brutal to their treatment of 
the British, although there is also con
clusive evidence that French and b*L 
gians have also been the victims of their 
unbridled savagery. Germany stanfe. 
forever disgraced by this black spot tO, 

her record. Mr. Winston Churchill has 
given notice, however, that no German 
threats or acts will deter the British 
authorities from making a distinction be, 
tween ordinary German prisoners of war 
and the fiends who in submarine' warfare 
have deliberately murdéred men, 
and children. His declaration will be 
proved throughout the Empire.
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The Election*. 
(Montreal Herald.)

Two questions will suggest themselves 
to the average Canadian in connection 
with the general election which all the 
signs and portents suggest the Borden 
government is about to spring upon the 
country. The first Is—what is the ob
ject of going to the Country In the mid
dle of the war and over one year before 
the legal expiration of their term of of
fice? The second is—which party is like
ly to win? '

The answer to the first question is 
simply this, and nothii 
eminent considers that

not
s con- 
gone.

wspaper, 
Upended 

stormy 
the offi- 

l's illness
forgotten

back
more—the gov- 

I „ „ , „ J anpther spasm
of flag-flapping and by adroitly mani
pulating the old saw about not swopping 
horses when crossing the stream, it has 
a better chance of being returned to of
fice for another five years than It will 
have in a year’s time.
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Some of the 
newspaper* are finding -supplementary 
reasons, as for instance, the Toronto Sat
urday Night, an independent journal, 
which says, that “the Tory party, no 
doubt, figures that the eight or ten 
thousand names on the patronage list 
at Ottawa, most of whom have been 
richly rewarded—at public expense— 
since the first of the war contracts were 
given out, will have no little influence 
with the general result. These people 
are expected to come forward—those, at 
least who have not skipped the country 
—and give back to the party some of 
the loot extracted from the treasury.”

With regard to the question .as to 
which party is likely to win, the opinion 
may be nuoted of the Hon. Senator Gas- 
grain, who is in pretty dose touch with 
public feeling. He dedares that if the 
Borden government Insists on holding 
an election now, the result will be an 
overwhdmlng victory for the Liberal 
party. As reasons for this belief, he 
rites not only the national disgust and 
indignation over the orgy of grafting in 
connection with war supplies, but also 
the local scandals with which Conserva* 
tives find themselves faced throughout 
the country. We 
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ic splen- 
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without

e him:
trouble at Ot- 
ies, the Conser

vatives find themselves faced with 
scandals in thëir ranks throughout 
the country. In British Columbia 
McBride has been unable to handle 
his own party ; in Manitoba a Royal 
Commission is to investigate an 
$800,000 graft scandal to connection 
with the contracts for the new gov
ernment buildings ; in New Bruns
wick, Flemming has been forced to 
retire; in Ontario, the people are up 
in arms over the re-establishment 
of the Farmers’ Bank. The govern
ment had promised that if the bank 

allowed to reopen legislation 
would be brought about to reim
burse the depositors. The bank was 
reopened, and a bill brought in to 
the commons for the reimbursement 
of the depositors. The government 
passed it in the commons under
standing that it would be killed in 
the senate. The “killing” -did not 
come off, however, till the govern
ment’s own senators voted against 
the bill.”
To this It may be added that as re, 

gards Quebec province the people will 
never forgive the Borden government 
for what it has done to kill the Na
tional Transcontinental east of Cochrane) 
while in Quebec City there is seething 
indignation over the failure of the gov
ernment to proceed with the Transçon- 
tinental terminals on the original lines, 

From a party point of view the Lib
erals manifestly have everything to «rain 
by the holding of an election now. Like 
the more decent members of the Con
servative party) however, they wish ta 
avoid a general dection, with til its ac
companiments Of business dislocation 
and party warfare, in order that tha 
loyal and undivided support of the coun
try may be given to the prosecution 0 
the war. If. in face of public opinion, 
the Borden-Rogers cabinet utilizes th w 
occasion for springing an dection, th 
they will deserve to pay the *#»£ 
for deserting thdr posts in the hour or 
trial to start political warfare among 
people who have declared theur “ 
remain politically neutral during 
period of the war. "
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Sympathy.
, These splendid lines were 

the chief stoker of one of H- M- 10 
pedo boat desteoyers ?t present in tM 
North Sea, and published In the W 
minster Gazette: ‘ ' |

The middle watch. A wicked night 
With storm and driving sleet;
A grim destroyer fights her ”ay dina- 
Through breaking seas and hlindina

Alert and ready for “The Day" L^' 
That’s promised to our Fleet. “

■LA gun’s crew standing; by their g»n 
'’The spray completely drenches;

They stick it out—thev do ''
And one man to his 
“What a cold, bitte 
IJor fellows in the
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-Teacher for district ’ 
sway, Queens County | I 
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R. Fulton.
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help wanted

-ztaNTBD—A middle aged couple 
r work a small farm in the vicia 
j gt John. A good easy place for 
Ll, neoole. Apply with references 
m zTcare of Telegraph Office.
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WHEN PEACE COMES 
WILL YOU BE READY?

Wise men tell us that Tli 
Lj]] be brisker and opportun! 
greater than ever before. 

Now Is the time for prepi 
Send for our Catalojflon.

& KERR. 
Princt]

BERTHS

LANNIGAN—At Cottage Hosp 
kpringhiu (N. S.), on April 28, to 
End Mrs. T. A. Lannigan, a daughte 
F BROWN—To Mr. and Mrs. WJ 
Brown, 
daughter.

McLEOD—At 90 Mecklenburg st 
on Tuesday the 27th inst, to Mr. 
Mrs. H. W. McLeod, a son.

CURRIE—At 2 Exmouth street, 
Wednesday, 28th inst, to Mr. and I 
J. R. Currie, a daughter.
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Ottawa. April 28—Another font 
came to tonight at miStla headqui 
J. W. McGregor. (Victoria), UeuU. 
rente, and Lieut George Hi Wffllan!

Thirteen officers are reportH - 
and the rest principally from Mo 

Se«n officers1 are «ported 
with Toronto and Montreal suffi

noffi jj v i ytfstafehof caaualfiei among
. MdUn^^’w.'p. D^jirvis, of To

ot Montreal ■
id, of whom four are from Toronto 
i Victoria. : .
' and missing,” and seven “missing" 
t heavily.
additional color to the belief that at

London, April 28, 10 p. m.—“Our operations in conjunction 
With the French have definitely stopped the German attack."

In these words, Field Marshall Sir John French, commander-in-chid of the 
British forces on the continent, announces the conclusion of another Germaq 
attempt to break through the Allied lines around Ypres and along the Yse/ 
Canal which brought about one of the most sanguinary battles of the

Inis, however, only brings to an end the first phase of the battle, io^uj 
Allies have yet to win back the ground which they lost in the great German 

sweep. . For this purpose they are now delivering counter-attacks against the 
German lines. Only at one place, Steenstraate, have the Germans managed to 
keep their footing on the western bank of the canal while to the north of 
Ypres the positions remain much as they were, the Allies making no claims 
to an advance there, and the Germans reporting that all the British attacks 
have been repulsed.

CHLORINE OR BROMIDE USED.
London, April 28, ,7.40 p. nv-Dr. John S, Haldane, who was sent to France 

to Observe the effect of the gases used by the Germans to opentog their attack 
near Ypres, reports that he examined several Canadians* who had been iacapeci- 
tated by the gasses.

"These men,” he said, “were lying struggling for breath, and blue in the 
face. On examining their blood with , a spectroscope, »nd by other means, I 
ascertained that the blueness was not due to the presence of any abnormal rig. 
ment There was nothing to account tot the blueness and their struggles for 
air but one fact and that was that they were suffering from acute bronchitis, 
such as Is caused fay the Inhalation of an irritant gas. Their statements 
to the effect that when to the trenches they had been overwhelmed by an 
irritant gas produced to front of the German trenches and carried toward them 
by a gentle breeze.

“One of the men died shortly after our arrival A post-mortem eiamim- 
tion showed that death was due to acute bronchitis and its secondary effect 
There was no doubt that the bronchitis and accompanying slow asphyxiation 
was due to irritant gas.

Brindisi Italy, Tuesday, April 27, via Paris, April 28—(Delayed in traas- 
mission.)—The French cruiser Leon Gambetta, which was torpedoed in the 
Straits of Otranto, was the victim of the Austrian submarine U-6.

The first report of the destruction of this cruiser came from the men on 
duty at the semaphore station of Santa Maria Leuca. These men at 
gave the alarm, and vessels were sent out to the aid of the Leon Gambetta 
from Brindisi Taranto, Otranto and Bari. The mto at the station also went 
out to their own boat, and were the first to reach the scene.

It has not yet been ascertained whether the attack on the French cruiser 
occurred within the territorial waters of Italy.

The Austrian submarine U-6 it the same craft whose officers a few days 
ago boarded the Italian steamer Jolanda. '

“All the officers on board perished at their posts. One hundred 
and thirty-six members of the crew, including eleven under-officers 
were rescued by vessels sent out promptly to their help by the Ital
ian authorities.

London, April 28—Harold Ashton, writing from northern France to the 
Daily News, says that everywhere to the department of the Pas de Calais, 
the praises of the gallant Canadians are being sung. Tried in crucible of the 
totensest heal they have not been found wanting.

The wounded who down to the base today, and there are many
hundreds of them, were in high spirits, though many of them will assuredly 

fight again. They respect the German as a fighting machine, pure and 
“simple, -but over his humanity they just shrug their shoulders expressively. 

They tell how to the great Steens tracte fight they had to retire for a spell dur
ing the thick of the tumult, leaving their wounded there. Presently they re
turned, the Germans having been hurled back under a tornado of machine-gun 
fire. They found all their wounded comrades hiyonetted to death. Their re
venge for this was swift and terrible. At the point of their own payonets 
they only took two German prisoners alive.

The Canadians broke all conventional rules of warfare in their amatrog 
operations. They found the Germans wheeling all around them, both behind and 
to front of their trench. Instantly, they adapted themselves to the situation 
and fitted up a double-ended trench to meet the trouble. They were aurrounded, 
enfiladed and h.mm.w to on all sides. It did not avail the enemy. Yelling 
their war cry, they rallied and fought back to back with infinite courage and 

giving the Germans behind them, as well as those to front of them, most 

terrible punishment.

German Fleet to North Sea. French Damage Rifle Factory.
London, April 28-Captain Scott, com- Geneva, April 28-A French airman 

manning a Swedish steamer reports the yesterday threw four bombs on the >1 - 
6 » p-rman ser rifle factory at Oberndorf, near

S*53*3f “ - th“ Kr&St SJXtïït
up by one^fte^ German steamers ^«.together with some machinery, 
while crossing the North Sea. After an was destroyed, 
examination of his papers he was per
mitted to proceed. The German fleet 
was composed of vessds ot all classes, 
from battleships to torpedo- boats.

The date of Captain Scott’s encounter 
and just where in the North Sea he 
sighted this German fleet has not been 
announced.
Raid on Friedrichshafen.

Berne, Switzerland, April 28, via Paris 
6S0 p, m—The military station at Ho
rn anshom this morning reported the ap
pearance of a squadron of allied aviators 
making for Friedrichafen where the
headquarters of the Zeppelin dirigible ■■■■■
balloons is located. THE HERRING FISHER!

Soon afterward a lively cannonading Amherst News:—Lome Chapman o 
lasting half an hour was heard. Six Northport is building a very large ® 
machine* are said to have been seen over factory at that place» The herring in'™' 
Friedrichshafen. Details of the raid are I try is on the boom along the 
dacking. I shore of Cumberland county.
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The report of missing officers k 
least a portion of the Canadians are flow prisoners.

O

’Jib UUVELTThe list fallows: • y ,

FIRST BATTALION.
FIFTH BATTALION.

'£æs
Wounded.

Private George Flood, Brich Cliff, near 
Toronto. , 'E'-'fi

r . „ m . - „t Lient J. H. ffimpson, Saskatoon, Saik.
^fttvate Arthur Tayior, St. Thomas,

Sergt. Robert Ç. Andrews, Boston, capt Reginald: ifis^
fe’ Seriously Wounded.

Wounded. -
-:v ■

mm 
I /Wa^

Private John David Cooke, London,.
» MOnt

sSv nOtCÇvilcfç,
Tenbriètet]

btytmok-1’ • yjArthur. Sinclair Allen, X
-

m m
third avenue, Baal Vancouver (B. Ç.) \L^i

Zbk Tombe

canal but have recaptured Lizcme, and other German positions, as well as some of the trenches the enemy held prior 
. to their advance from Langemarck.

Wounded.
Major H, M. Dyer, Minnedosa (Man.) 
Captain E. Hilliard (address not

^Major G. S T. PragneU, WaUachin 

(B. C.)
Lieut. L. P. C. Tudon, WaUachin (B

Sergt. Master Tailor Alexander Whyte, 
Detroit, Mkh.
Dangerously HL

were
{■

Private William Thomas Shaw, (form-isæiæss
T^Sh^, Wellington Buildings, Dunoon,

Died of Wounds. '
Private Alexander 

April 26, No. 14 Gene, 
creux. Ne;
No. 84 A ri 
don, Engiai

m
C.)

Capt. M. K. Green. Royal Canadian were the subjects of approving glances
or uttered admiration.

The borough of Folkestone has done 
its utmost to give a welcome to and 
show its appreciation of the Canadian 
contingent.

A cablegram reec.ved here yesterday 
from his sister, Dr. Margaret Parks, 
brought the good news that Capt. Parks, 
who had been wounded, is very much 
better.

Chalmers. Next of kin in Port Rush,
Ireland. . • /Çm."S '

Wounded and Missing. ,
Captain L. W. Whitehead, Montreal.
Major D. R. McCuaig, Montreal.
Lieiçt C. B. Pitblado, Montreal. ' ;

Dangerously Wounded. : / ' . J

Private WiUlam S. EUick, gunshot 
wound-thorax, Hochelga, Montreal.

FOURTEENTH BATTALION.
Killed.

Lient. G. M. Williamson, Montreal
Wounded.

Lient. W. C. Brotherhood, Montreal.
Lieut. H. A. Thompson, Montreal.

FIFTEENTH BATTALION. .

Killed to Action.
Private F. W. Wickens, April 21. Next 

of kin, M. Wickens, Hastings (Eng.)

Ï2T“‘°d' ' 1 - ■«»** .
Death. of the writer should be sent with erejjr

Captâto J. H. McGregor, Victoria, B. Corporal Frederick Slater, of Brighton, letter as evidence of good faith.—Editor
England. Telegraph.)

Wounded and Missing. DIVISIONAL CYCLIST COMPANY. XEMPERANCE AND THE LOCAL

Captain G. H. Ross, Winnipeg. Wounded. /< c ; GOVERNMENT.
_ Lieut. J. ,G. kenw^rthy, V>“°ria, B. Private SidaeyJ>sli4 Williams Next To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Lieut. G. S. Ager, Victoria, B. C. 0 ^_ a .S' —!" ’ "f, ; !. Shv—By your yesterday’s issue we
Lieut. V. A. McLean, Vancouver, B. THIRD FIELD^TILLBRY BRI- karned that . deputati. n of young 

Cl ' ■ • j lawyers representing the liquor men of
Wounded. Seriously Wounded. 1 St John had waited on the government ;

•s; J. Hermanson, No. 940 In- Hodger street* Afistruther> ticottoiKl. SECOND FIELD ARTILLERY BRI- lost to all sense of shame. - 
ret Winnipeg. ' Dead. GADS. I was present when two deputations
WmmrivA Privât* Daniel Owen Lewis Next of Wounded. from St John requested the government

Private Alfred Thomas Sills. Next of ^ in C1^h Vtie’ WaleS' JS***
kin in Hornchurch, Essex (Eng.) Seridusly III or xm, xr gu, s Thomas, Methodist minister from Car-

TENTH BATTALION Private AUred Johnson. Next of kin -D,-.nn leton. Although it was granted a veryTENTH BAI 1AL1UIN. in SUffori England FIFTH BRIGADE. respectful hearing it was evident the
Wounded. . ' Seriously III government was in no mood to grant
ian^Lee Balf ltother)NNo IM^WeU^- Private Bruce Carruthers. Next of Private Wiltiam Anderson. Next of 6eemed to voice the Sentiments of the 
1 ^ Btil (f ™ ‘ 8 kin to Toronto W“ ln HoZ.I?Ik> Sc®*l“d- government when he eloquently described

Private Ftidnn Brown Next of kin ~ ■ < w a a Private WiUiam Da»i«». Next of kin the many evils that would result from
Next Of km Seriously Wounded. in Penorth (STW. -Eng.) having a law on the statute books that

Private Herbert Baker Next of kin Lieut. Joseph Adoftph Dansereau, --------- - could not be enforced. Had he been the
- ““SnONTH BATTAUON ?*********? ïïS

Brown. Next of SIXTEENTH BATTALION. Ottawa, April 26—The minister of not laws against houses of til fame, dls-
pJkatfwHH-m Farrinirton Next of Wounded. miMtia today received from the Duke of honesty and Sabbath desecration? Be-

b/fn ftintinrfnnl Herts (Em 1 r,ar»l Tnhn II Mann Anril 22 Next Connaught the following letter apropos cause these laws are shamelessly vio-
^^Mr R^ ’̂lt^f^nell McGreeor JM«nn ‘ of the Canadian part in the fight at lated would Mr. Tilley desire to have

^ Durham, YpreS; them abrogated and some form of 11-
Nert of kin in HorseU, Woking, Surrey, Ei^iand. ______ “Dear General Hughes,-I write to cense take their place? The premier re-

4*“*- « t ras aw
wÆ AiLt Phfc Next of (father)’ Arm have made at Ypres. moral or economic standpoint the traf-

klnTËmA^ciLPhUPS- hUrprU^Sd Sydney Lawrence ^sT^oo^“r <t^.

Mel. Hugh Baird. Next of kin Wckttts, ZVlrtOBaJB. C.) nobly done their part in this great strug- saloon and the slum are like the Siamese
Next ‘n C^gary. i„Q'sJSuJd.G ® N f gle for the liberties and honor of otar twins. In Russia under prohibition the

.„*lfo&ggW Cecil Henry- Next of Mn in Scotiand.^ _ empire against the tyranny- and iqjus- people put as much money in the bank
Private Ernest Pearce. Next of kin kin in Aberdeen, Scotiand. tj”a°f „^S'h officer, I am proud Sevtoush’0nand‘thratiStoiKh'less s^c£
Private SmSoescer Foote Next ot our Canadian comrades, andfeel ttat nesa andcrime. The evidence to prove

HT^wfre HerJ^ria^d fpriLate .Tohn DoîJd Vwt^oTkin in have brought honor to the British that the traffic is wrong is cumulative;
rfp^ t p^Jd^’l^tSkin P«wT ' N ■ “ army as well as to themselves, and that and there is m much difference between

■ P^iT * N f k B^r-r^ü^noheIi Next of kin their heroic work wiU thrill the domin- right and wrong as there is between
in Altnneham EnglanL * k kn from the Atlantic to the Pacific heaven and hell. The government by

Private Band E. Gordon. Next of in Ullapool, Scotland. <*Assuring you again of my heartfelt suiting a license does not exonerate
^Privateltartra D^“Ne*t of kin in Glunw Srotia^* ^ “ “* sympathy for the relations of all those {£e rumseller while It becomes a par-

Pr.5^1 N f “ 1 G1£riSte Andrew C Scales Canadians, officers, non-commissioned of- taker of Ms guilt
WH4». England. Piiyabe JelIreÿ Aiu^ew L. hcales. and men> who have so nobly fallen The other deputation was led by the

Np^v^L A miFPw Dohhs Martin Next on 016 teld ^ battic‘ , Venerable Archdeacon Raymond, of St.

• S„Z, ' ”■ ’’■nsssi».- «fetesna» sr sss
ïsji-sxfra.’rsssh ^ N admiration at the conduct of your Cana- fav0red prohibition, but he did now, and 

‘ of“n Nrat nf Mn in dian troops. I have answered them and was 8Urprised to find that in Me diocese
- b- N t f k have also caMed to General Alderson there was such an earnest and almost

* bcotiana. • - expressing my appreciation.’ • V * HhâlWfli^-âlàmaad'fcw ftf *r
DIVISIONAL SUPPLY COLUMN. Nephew Wounded. The government had a rare oppoytu-

of this city, received a cable this mom- necessity to husband her resources. From 
ing telling him that Ms nephew, Lieu- ^ parta of the civüized world there is 
tenant George Dansereau, of Montreal g^g up to heaven a cry against the 
son of Arthur Dansereau, had oeen saloon and a demand for its suppression, 
wounded to France- He-was struck in At such a crisis it evidently thinks a 
the shoulder, hut is not seriously in- compromise will satisfy both parties. It 
jured. -..i.vflil will give the liquor men a few hours
A Rousing Send-off. less each week to epgage in the work

T , . -, of destroying the bodies and souls of
London, April p Tne their fellow men and they must not send

hst among thp Canadians at the front u jflto Seott act counties. Of course

k srars'.r “r ”™*°"
E™E5SE æsæsërtë
gave tKk a rousing farewell . -yf «n 

A most successful function took jflace of prohibitif unite n aholy waragainst

BSS1Æ&Ï b.mSS SKï?ati1S“ %and Radier General MacDougall, com- uses it in . the inteves^ of evil betrays 
mnr>^tr,p the Canadians, With other Brit- both Me country and Saviour.^
ish and Canadian officers. Sir George JOHN J. COLTER. Miss Eva J. Morehouse, daughter of
and Lady Pefley and a Urge mimber of Fredericton, April 2411918. Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Morehouse, Stons

ie, Ottawa, Jcading Canadians were present. ; ----------- --------------- Ridge, N. B., was united in marriage
Canadian soldiers in London yesterday John Q. Robertson, -aged 82, of Wal- Tuesday to William J. Stone at the

Maior C. J -Mersereau, of St. John, and today were lionized on all sides, them (Mass.), set ftre&to his whiskers home of the groom’s parents, Mr. and
New Brunswick?! (seriously). 'J Whenever they boarded the cars they while smoking and died in the hospital. Mrs. William K. Stone, Fredericton.

SEVENTH BATTALION.
Regiment. .
Third Brigade Headquarters. ’v \V 

Lieut. H. F. MacDonald, (address not 
given)
Artillery.

Wounded.

Next of kin, 
Fifth avenue.

'mM•V HrKP

Lieut. H. S. Matthews, Peterboro 
(Ont.)
First Field Ambulance.

Capt. J. L. Duval St. John. (N. B.) 
Capt. R. T. McGibbon, Montreal. 
Capt. Clatk Kennedy, of Montreal, 

formerly reported killed, now reported 
alive and well. . . ■

PRINCESS "PATRICIAS.
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April 27^P 
ronto. LEM 10 THE EDITOR
*** jfi

kin, Wounded.
Lieut. B. F. Bainemith, England. 
Captain N. C. Ogilvie, Montreal.

THIRD ARTILLERY.

(The opinions of correspondents are 
not necessarily those of The Telegraph. 
TMa newspaper does not undertake to 
publish all or any of the letters re
ceived. Unsigned communications will 
not be noticed. Write - on one side o ' 
paper only. Communications must be 
plainly written; otherwise they will be 
rejected. Stamps should be enclosed If 
return of manuscript is desired to case

_ - .tonronto. Next
XT,W. Day, 

J. Do
Loqdou

Lieut
_ (oat.) ■■mm

Rapids (Ont

!Wounded.
Major A. G. L. McNaughton, Mont-

g Chandos Spen-
IG.)

BATTALION.^r), ]
___ ’ z._____ V

jpeg.rs. P.
C. never

' ton (Alb.)

(missing.)
Lieut. OtU Whcle .

( Ueut. G. T. Richardsoh, Kingston

P«ntT’ H‘ R

Lieut. E. C. Culling, Ottawa.
Lieirt. R. A. Stirling, Quebec.
Ueut. C. R. Scott, Perth (Ont.) (miss-

i ’
sK I

ext of kin
in M

Next of kin in

:

ing.) ereux, 
of kin, 
gersoU 
Seriously

Ueut. J, E. McLurg, Sault Ste. Marie 
(Ont.)

Private Frank Herbert Mason, To
ronto.

Lance Corporal William John Skewis, 
Toronto. ' 5’" i1*#-* S;
Seriously Wounded.

Corporal Baruck Arthur Waddy. Next 
of kin in Liverpool (Eng.)

THIRD BATTALION.

■ Seriously III
Private William Anderson. Next of 

kin in Howick, Scotiand.
, Private — ~ '
in Penorth

ft Killed.
Lieut. F. R. Mediand, Toronto.
Ueut. W. D. P. Jarvis, Toronto.

Wounded.
Capt. W. D. Alton, Toronto, (slightly). 
Capt. D. H. C. Mason, Toronto, 

(slightly).
Capt H. G. Smith, Toronto,

]y) e
Lieut G. A. Smith* Toronto, (severe

ly)
“ “-to

ton

\
come

The Government's Price, 
Montreal April 28—H. A. Dors"', 

one of the members of the Carslake Ho
tel Company, stated today at the expro
priation proceedings before Mr. Justice 
Audette, in the exchequer court, that in 
1914 he had offered the Carslake Hotel 
to Hon. Robert Rogers, minister of pub
lic works, at $20 per fool for useg | 
postal station but recently $25' per foot 
was asked. In 1911-1912 the property 
was put in the hands of a real estate 
firm at $828,000. The price asked from 
the government was $712,380.

(severe-

ills. Nest of kin In

in-

m Priv:
Fallow -

Waters. N#tt
of kinK.

»Wrf A
» *■ •■ ■■■■ i Big : ;

of kin InO inPriv
tin in . .... .
Dangerously IK ^ C ' '

Private Richard Shorney, (formerly 
Ninth Battalion), Nd. 14 General Hospi
tal Wimereux, gunshot wound in head. 
Next of kin, Mrs. Hedges, (mother), No. 
4 St. John's avenue, Clevedon, Somerael 
England.
Missing.

Major A- J. E. Kirkpatrick, Toronto. 
Major P: Andetson, Edmonton, Alb. 
Captain J. E. L. Straight Toronto. 
Captain L. S. Morrison, Toronto. 
Ueut. B. L. Johnston, Toronto.
Lieut. C. E. D. Greene, Toronto.
Ueut D. G. Allan, Toronto.

FOURTH BATTALION.

A SOLDIER’S FUNERAL.“DUMMY” BATTERY '0
FOOLED THE GERMANS

-------- ' (Amherst News).
Interesting incidents from the life of Awe inspiring in its solemnity. »« 

the Canadian boys in the trenches are; tbc military funeral of the late U"" 
told in a letter to Toronto from Capt.. Corporal WiUiam Elmere,
K. D. Panton of the Field Ambulaticc*. Batta)ion held yesterday
who writes:— -f with the long dirge-like roll of drum'.

“We have had a good taste of #.A- Md the slow measured
Our men put up a dummy battery in a u,c " ® ,, , , „nmr„n(.: in
field close by, each gun made out of a step of the deceased s late com 
two-wheeled cart a log of wood to re- arms, made the sad spectacle^^ 
present the barrel and several oil tins wi], be lone remembered.vs, ^ ® „„
bought of trees. ducted by the Rev Mr. DihW

“A German aeroplane came along funeral taking place from Chr f 
soon, saUed back again and within an The casket draped in the 
hour there was a rain of shells around was home by six of the d<-* • inj 
those dummies. Curiously enough, they comrades, non-commissioned ol 
found out afterwards that some of the privates. , .. wti
dummies had been hit. Our real batter- With the bugle band of W --^ 
les are very carefully hidden and appar- French Canadian Regiment, (|l(
ently are hard to see from aeroplanes, volunteered their services, vy. , ,n(
The ^uns and limbers are painted in “Long Roll”, the procession »' 
blotches of blue, green and gtoy,-which hundred and fifty volunteers " ; 1]v
looks silly at first sight but makes a Battalion marching, moxori n , hlanj

Then -straw, to the place of internment, tij -
{■êptotory. .

After a short service .it the • ^
three echoing volleys from M. ^ off, 
ing comrades dosed the sod 1 !(ien 
the grave of the soldier « 101 .;|(l,'r-ri
death on Saturday 
out* citizens.

Dangerously Wounded.

Private Archibald McDonald, gunshot 
wounded thigh, Riverside, Inverness Co-
(n. s.)
Dangerously Wounded.

...
The fist confirms last night’s unoffi

cial list announdng deaths of Major G.
W. Bennett Peterboro; Captain W. L. Wounded.
mn^ston,Tand1LkutJeHt N? I^'tz.^To- Private Arthur Robbins, April 22.

gs » -&I » rr;ing, is now *§Srted wounded and miss- (Wash.)
' | ÜÜÜM ' : FIRST FIELD ARTILLERY BRl-1

GADS. v";

sesIf of kin to T-

afternoon.

wound

Wounded.
Private Brooks Bright Next of kin in 

Suffolk (Eng.)
Private John Swain. Next of kin in l 

Aston-On-Clun (Eng.)
Private John Murphy. Next of kin in 

Kilmarnock, Scotland.
Private Charles Reid. Next of kin in j,ig 

Hamilton (Ont.)
Private Guy Thurston Winter. Next 

of kin in Slmcoe (Ont)
Private Frederick Sydney Goddard. 

Next of Mn in CoHingwood (Ont)
Private E. N. E. Wilcox (fbrmerly 9th 

battalion), Edmonton. :ia5*fe:£L ■ ’J
Private W- J. Hare, Toronto.
Lance Cqrporal John G. Church, Free

man (Ont.)
Seriously Wounded.

Lance Corporal Wm. Henry .Peaks, 
Milton (Ont.)

> Private Nathan F. Montour, New 
Credit (Ont.) t X * • ‘.
Died of Wounds.

Private David McHarg, April 24- 
Next of kin, John McHarg, Dromboure, 
Kirkmichael, fflcstlahd.

were con-

;

vx

WâBFTr---*”
Private Edward i Inman (formeriy of Reported KlUed. 

11th battalion). Next of Mn, Mary In
man (sister), Gunton (Man.)
Seriously Wounded.

Private Wm. Thomas Lemmon, Win
nipeg. «S;. rn ' TT v WmtfÊÊ

Lient W. Fitzpatrick, Pipestone 
(Man.)
I>Gunhrt C. H. Powell] April 24, gun

shot wound in back. Next of kin, Mrs, 
W. S. Powell, No. 208 Clemow avenue, 
Ottawa.

BATTALION, 
d of Wounds. -

Lieut. Hai-vey B. McGuire. Next of 
Itin, B. McGuire, Orangeville (Ont.)

WOUNDED.
Second Brigade Headquarte

Major H. Ke

.
-

very neutral - color, 
branches, etc., are put around and over 
the pits to which the guns are placed. A 
big howitzer which 1 saw was painted 
in this manner, and when the medical 
officer in charge there pointed it out to 
■me at a distance I was very disappointed 
in it—it looked small and rusty, almost, 
and very inconspicuous. § 'l '

....... ............ i ■«■»' ■ ■ —
STONE-MORBHOUSE.

THIRTEENTH BATTALION. 
Killed to Action.

Private C.'B. Hawley, April 22. Next 
of Mn, George H, Hawley, Cowansville 
(Que.) ■ -. -"y , :, ' v
Wounded.

Lieutenant F.- Stuart Molson. Next of 
Mn, F. W. Molson (father), Molson’s 
Brewery, No. 906 Notre Dame street 
east, Montrrtil.

Capt. R. H. Jamieson, Montreal 
Lieut. M. Greeilhields, Montreal. 
Company Sergeant-Major ;;) William

Fl
Wound*:

HIGH FILL0ST. JOHN MEN IN 
A new rtneral store has 1“ ’ ' "] i| 

at High fired, Queens conty. by jn ,ht 
Tobias & |Brothers, of St J n- , 
place fonixerly occupiec br in
Sprout. One brother, Rouki n. ir;U 
the store and another brother, > 

the road.

neJ

»:■
Missing. . ‘ided

ard Thomas KcMey) Dtinn- go on
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ffTnT5I.E representative waa 
K^eet the tremendous^demu 

«t trees throughout New
M* We wish to sèfcuprt 1

j*" Brunswicrotfcirè^tonal

-

STOPS GERMAN .
■'H ü

An “«S
S mÿ.

S

now amounts 1

•on- Factories all over Canada are workin 
vlth niBht md day turning out shrapnel shell 

‘ '■ value of approximately half a mil
at the present timi

Be
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j*k Agents now in =v«
edddstriot- Pay * ;SSI

-Pelham Nursery Co, T*
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m.—“Our operations in conjunction 
ely stopped the German attaek.” 
ull Sir John French, commander-in-chief of the 
announces the conclusion of another German 
Allied lines around Yprcs and along the Yeti’ 
i of the most sanguinary battles of the war* « 
to an end the first phase of the battle, for 
e ground which-they lost in the great 
are now delivering counter-attacks against the 

ce, Steens traatc, have the Germans managed to 
sm bank of the canal, while to the north of 
h as they were, the Allies mating no claims 
Sermans reporting that all the British attacks

tad
i dothe

thefrom
!

.......Hi the party and my
of my friends.” 

t Arthur B*“ 
Foster, the youthful ex-member 

tings county, Nova Scotia, to a 
:raph reporter who met r him in 
street last evening on bis way 

the Digby^at^ute hom, '

foster said he aid nor care to 
discuss the possibility of securing an ac- 
counting for the purchase .of ' the re- 

ln i“ mounts through Messrs. Whitworth and 
", other agents who are now ont of the 

Country as the matter was said to be go
ing to the courts and was therefore sub-

When asked as to his entering the field 
>r re-nomination In Kings, Mr. Foster 

feeling oi eue^'îff* « matter foj the party

it was that the commission accompanied by J À Calkins of Kent 
some extent at least be a gov- ville (N. S.), and spent the night on the 
iommission. .... Yarmouth.

^d* Mr. Qalt have
wnKclar nln ftuijiarWIlUivoBlC J/lICCh•HBH

p;
teèx-b-ï' ism

ture of explosives. Touluol is already be
ing manufactured at Sydney (N. S.), and 
the orders received for the two plants! 

to already amount to two or three million 
dollars.
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F 16, Castaway, Queens Cou 
„/« third-class male of 
□r school anytime. Applet 
jt Fulton.

Port of St. John.
. *- V-/ -<y ' * -
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Monday, April 26. bvTiating' 
Str Felix’(Nor) 1128, Neilseh, Ardros- They lost . 

san, bal. and -
Tuesday, April 27.

S S Tyr, 1,462, Tensen, Louleburg,
Starr, coal.

S S Governor Cobb, 1,666, Allan, Bos
ton, A C Currie,

tfrom
jfa - - m

Cm»HELP Nolives. 

Contributions for
your

Guaranteed
Never known to fall; 
acts without pain in 
24 hours. Is soothing, 
healing; takes the sting 
right out No remedy 

so quick, safe and sure as Putnam's Pain
less Con Extractor. Bold everywhere 
—26a per bottle

middle aged couple to 
farm in the vicinity 

ce for the

own home. Yon 
in advance, and If you are net 
fled, you may return it at our

r'sSS«'ANTED—A n 
IV* work a small

Annie Pearl.

More«t thefund have b 
as follows :and mdse.

ck> 11, Margaret- Mlas Twice the Light 
on Half the Oillet de- Corns: „

Grand Manan;’ schs, King 
Dora, Lizzie Magee, " than twice îheMght and burn* lees then 

half as much oil as the best round wick 
i flame lamne on the market. Thus the

tist ' i IS
out to the pur-Dr, John S. Haldane, who was sent to France 

used by the Germans in opening their attack 
mined several Canadians' who had been incapaci

té lying struggling for breath, and blue in the 
1. with a spectroscope, and by other means, 1 
a not due to the presence of any abnormal nig. 
mount for the blueness and their struggles for 
that they were suffering from acute bronchitis, 
ion of an irritant gas. Their statements were 

trenches they had been overwhelmed by an 
f the German trenches and carried toward them

The York and Sunbury

oc-
tue SiKis

?r sated pay for 
to say «

of pure white light it 
■ every need.

Over Three Million
the tight of the Aladdin and 

have ever seen.

WHEN PEACE COI 

mi YOU *E RE/

Wtoe men tell us tbst Times 

«III be brisker and oppértl^Rh» 
greater then ever before; '

No. is thd urns tor prspro ”-A*
«on, Send for our Catalogue. bi£lv^°^pril 86-Ard‘ stmr Ara"

Sunderland, April 24—Sid, str Rose 
Castle, Theaker, Louleburg (ÇB),

lira
andpany’s mlU at Potiok «

Fridwil,^d the C°mpa- 

to be sawed,

Wednesday, April 28. 
Str Governor Cobb, Clarke, Boston via 

Maine ports.
Tyr, Jensen, Loulsburg.

produces. A style
GAGETOWN MAN fl 

. . HAD CLOSE CALL
htiT'the 1 • v ‘ ON FIRING LINE 

Fredericton, N. B, April 27—Abner 
less men Belyea, a Gagetown man, at the front 

the positions but the fact with the St. John artillery, tells of a 
that the duties connected with it are thrilling experience to a letter to Ewart 
exceedingly onerous, and that they com- Atkinson of the U. N. B. He and a 
mand the entire time of the commission- companion were leading a pair of horses , 
ere, led to their refusal of the position. to hitch to a gun carriage when a bomb 

The cabinet sat but a short time this dropped from a German aeroplane killed 
and their vfork, it is under- his companion and one of the horses, 

stood, was taken up almost entirely with Belyea escaped unscathed, 
the question of the purchasing commls-

son i-people
every
letters

day. Too Much 
V Indoors Causes
HEADACHE

Str
m$d at most

British Ports. to the ' Such comments as ^fou hav the
i

Nursing Sister Nellie B. L. Mat 
of the Military Hospital, Halif
her sister, Miss S. G. MacDonal „ ____
ft few days in Chatham, guests of the 
Bouse r House. Miss Nellie, who ’ with 
her sister, formerly conducted MacDon
ald Hospital, Amherst (N. S.), is leaving 
shortly for overseas service.

:
■ JHHy'T'HAT miserable feeling 
■Sy 1 is due to impure

blood resulting from 
winter’s indoor living. 

Dyspeplla, Liver Complaint,
■ Jaundice and Constipation come 
F from imparities in the blood. There’S 
F one remedy—tried, tested, and found 
p efficacious for the last fifty years—and

11 Dr. WILSON’S

HERBINE BITTER'S
a preparation made from .

tly after our arthral* A post-mortem examina-
loomy

1etc.. ours

W* Will Give $1000
he person who shows us an oil lamp equal

t to acute bronchitis and its secondary efiect 
bronchitis and accompanying slow Asphyxiation

and| S KERR. ’iForeign Port».

Portland, April 28—Ard, sch Annie 
St George (NB>, for

'torpedoecTiril 27, via Paris, April 28—(
Leon Gambetta, which was 
tim of the Austrian submarine U-6, 
uction of this cruiser came from the men ou 
‘ of Santa Maria Leuea. These men at once 
e sent out to the aid of the Leon Gambetta 
9 and Bari. The mtn at the station also went 
re the first to reach the scene, 
toed whether the attack on the French cruiser 
waters of Italy.
■b is the same craft whose officers a few days 
Jolanda. '
rd perished at their posts, One hundred 
the crew, including eleven under-officers 
i out promptly to their help by the Itel-

trans- 
in the

Melbourne, via London, April 27,11.05 
p. m,—It is officially announced that a 
British warship has captured thé Ger- 

tradlng steamer Blfriede, 
believed to have been thé last German 
ship free to the Pacific.

London, April 
patch to the M 
North of France

The following generous contributions 
towards the fund in aid of No. I Gen
eral Hospital, under the comer ’ *
Coi. MacLaren, have been gratefi 
celved by the secretary of the £ 
Ambulance Association. From t 
inee performance given by the ■
“Mrs. Dot,” 875; from Chief Jus1
Leod, mtm

"i

Get One FR
aawaarw.f-gj

Triai eiW| ano tau yea new juai • ^
J!*."33r£ '*2L2f2!S!£Z

Men Wth Big* Make Big Money

No Money Ruquirad

riQuietus on Election Talk.

armouncement^of ^ > 

among

—

Cld April 28—Str Cargo Law, Lob-

all
theof here that the man 

-heavy casualties 
to the terrible

t’s preparations for an early appeal

The situation, which Is accentuated bÿ 
future casu- 
extent df the 

the Canadians, has 
the promoters of an election pause 
carefully prepared «tide, setting

which is.BIRTHSIT'- —

LANNIGAN—At Cottage Hospital,
Springhill (N. S.), on April *8, to Mr.
ud Mrs. T. A. Lannlgan, a daughter. 

BROWN—To Mr. and Mrs. W. C. 
Brown, 12 Brussels street, April 26, a
diufhter.

McLEOD—At 90 Mecklenburg street 
on Tuesday the 27th tost, to Mr; and 
Mrs. H. W. McLeod, a son.

CURRIE—At 2 Exmouth street, on 
Wednesday, 28th lust., to Mr. and Mrs. 
J. R. Currie, a daughter.

Dandelion, Mandrake,don. amFâüBBurdock and other puri
fying herbs. I

At the first approach of / 
“Springfever"commence fl 
taking this ‘true Blood | 3 
Purifyer’ don't wait for | 1 
something worse to I 1

Vineyard Haven, April 28—Ard, schs 
William D Marvel, New York for St 
Andrews (NB) : Emma McAdam, South 
Amboy for Calais; Emma F Angdl, 
Cheverle (NS), for Norfolk.

New York, April 28—Ard, schs Emily 
F Northern, St George (81), for Jones- 
port; Catherine, Turks Island.

New York, April 25—Ard, stmrs 
Lusitania, Lapland, New York, Liver-

mentis pro

28, 8.88 a.m.—A des
erting Post from the 
i says that a Zq>pçlln 

visited Calais Monday and dropped 
numerous new type of bombs of greatly 
increased power. The casualties includ
ed thirty civilians. A fleet of aeroplanes 
visited Amiens without serious damage.

of
Me- Smm

" §

1 irecent letter Major Tb 
Powers, of the signalling corpi 
of being with a British force, a; 
as If he is not attached to the < 
division. He is now in Flanders and has
constipate1!,6-1811 EC0Pl* ^ ld"d •aDd 

lng them hot coffee and other comforts 
whenever opportunity offered. Although 
working hard, and mostly at night with 
the signalling, he is thriving under it and 
is still putting on weight. On their next 
advance,'be says, he hopes to find him
self on Belgian soil. The letter was 
dated April M. .

i been fixed as

In a uncertainty concerting 
lists, regarding the full 

cs sustained by the C;
Sold at most stores 

ssc. Family sise, five 
times as large, fi.oo.given the

tea
forth the reasons why an'çlectlo 
ho held-, was handed out for publication 
On Saturday last. Us release In the 
government ' papers, however, was with
held when the announcement of the Can
adian losses was received.

It Is further felt that the soldier vote 
Mil has been reduced to an utter absur
dity to the face of the grim work In 
which the Canadians are now and have 
been engaged. One has only to imagine 
tiie presence of scrutineers and returning

in thsx ImnoKnc of fVi<» lima fK.»

Ipool. m
Philadelphia, April 27—Ard, str An

cona, Naples.
Bordeaux, April 27—Ard, str Rocharn- 

beau, New York.
Maasluis, April 27—Ard, str Noordim,

New York. -
Vineyard Haven, April 25—Ard, sch 

A V Conrad, Perth Amboy for Canso 
(N S).

New York, April 25—Ard, sch Thom- _ , „ 
as W B White, Perth Amboy' for Fred- Friday,

atafti Irtift Bentley, St John <N B); T^ attention of the teachers has been
Merton fngeprepsretlons for the observance of

_____ ____ ____ jerariL Empire Day which falls this year on
Gulfport, April 25—Ard, schr Mlneola, Frlday May 2L Special attention to the 

Demerara. observance of the day is requested for
New York, April 26—Cld, schr Maple thle year, and there Is no doubt but 

Leaf, Merrfam, Yarmouth (NS). that the fact that the empire is at war
City Island—April 26—Passed, sehre ^ len<l special fervour to the cere- 

Lucia Porter, Port Reading for Freder- raonics and add considerably to their 
icton (NB>; Thomas W H White, Port interest.
Reading for Fredericton (NB) ; W E &
W L Tuck, New York for St John.

Boston, April 26—Ard, schrs James 
Slater, Ingram port (NS); Little Elsie,
Clarti Harbor (NS); Reliance, do.

Sid April 26, schr Little Ruth, West-

WomeWLARUtiJto

- -

MARRIAGES.Ashton, writing from northern France to the 
Acre in the department of' the Pas de Calais, 
ladlans «e being sung. Tried to crucible of the 
peen found wanting.
own to the base today, and there a ft many 
gh spirits, though many of them wifi assuredly 
•X the German as a fighting machine, pure and 
r they just shrug their shoulders expressively. 
Eenstracte fight they had to retire for a spell dur- 
eaving theh wounded there. Presently they re- 
een hurled beck under a tornado of machine-gun j 
eroded comrades bayonetted to death. Theto re- -j 
I terrible. At the point of their own payonets 
prisoners alive.
onventional rules of warfare, to their imaging | 
ermans wheeling all around them, both behind and , 
tan tly, they adapted themselves to the situation 
inch to meet the trouble. They were surrounded, 
all sides. It did not avail the enemy. Yelling 

®d fought back-to back with infinite courage and 
dnd them, as well as those to front of them, most

j.__ __L___;------ '"MB
f’r'KF,,!-0D'Kf,I—Harry B. Loker, of 
IBiT . rv-.: county, and Agnes 
iode! Ù». Waterford, Kings county, were 

•>. West, by the Rev. 
i; p t". of 86 Jude’s church.

5T - -FFBRTY-At St.
Joachim'siilver Falls, on April 
26, at - pm, by t:u Rev. A. J. O’Neill, 

i John 'I ftevens. f East St. John, to 
; Mins» (diff .•n-.lRidMbucto.

CHIPMtV-l'ttATDBK^In this city- 
oaXi-ril st to flritattt street, Edward 

i Ujmnu- ChijÉnna, of St. John, and 
Mi* Mar» ili&che Bray den, of Central 

>y Rev. H. A. Cody. 
MORROW—At the home 

city, on April 28,1915, 
McFall, Grace D. Mor- 

pastor of 
Almonte

es NERVOUS
DYSPEPSIA

'1 ■
,

M
,

■v
charge to realize the impracticability ot 
the scheme. Whether in the face of the

11 ___
matter for conjecture, but"’ the general 
impbression here is that fhe prime Min
ister will not give his consent, 
for a time at least, nothing 
be heard of an election.

Tomorrow is nomination day in Carle- 
ton county, and W. F. Garland, M. P, 
who was reprimanded to the house at 
the dose of the session, will stand for 
the convention.

A- Dewitt Foster, member tor Kings, 
is in the capital tonight Mr. Foster 
claims that he has been unjustly treated 
in connection with the horse deals to 
that constituency, and frankly state; 
that he will stand for renommation.

M<

for 11 Years—Completely Cured by Dr. CasselPs 
" Tablets The famous All British Medicine

Annie
the

Norfolk and

and tba 
more w& This Is the Box 

to get if you have 
any Kidney Or 
Bladder Trouble

Greenwich
McCUNr

of th bririÿ*

Mon- fre*byt*18f,p

other troubles gradually disappeared, 
and now. I am to splendid health. I can

!Pain and Wind So Bad It Nearly 
Choked Her.

SO BAD COULD NOT WORK.
Is Now Perfectly Cured.

(Out. Palpitation, Faintness, and Ex-A mile of German dead at Ypres was 
seen by R. Miller, who wfc wounded 
during that battle and who arrived here 
Sunday night on the Hesperian. Miller 
said he had marched along a road which 
was strewn with Huns who had been 
Slain in the fight and that throughout 
one mile of the march, the way was red
with blood. Bodies of the enemy’s sol- PROPERTY TRANSFERS.
dierSMtitedn,àft» the* PrussianftGuard The following transfers of property

had broken through the British line. The «re recorded in St John County :
had been pierced but it closed again Coldbrook Realty and Development 

—and the British artillery mowed down1 £° > Ltd- to J- ,A- Pugsley, property at 
the isolated section of Germans In <a Simonds, three lots, 
long, deep lane of death. Thomas Dalton to R. J. Garnet, prop-

--------------- - erty at St. Martins, 100.
FOSTER RESIGNS SEAT IN HOUSE Estate St. John Land Syndicate Co„ 

, to F. G. Spencer, property on Dorchee-
Ottawa, April 27—The pressure ter street, 

brought to bear upon A. Dewitt Foster, H. J. Garson to Mrs. Margaret Jack- 
M.P. for Kings to do the right thing and son, property on Dorchester street, 
resign his seat to the commons has borne Albert Henderson to Charlotte D. Me- 
fruit. Today Mr. Foster handed in his Cavour, property at Lancaster, *150. 
resignation to the speaker of the com- p, B. Long to N. S. S. L. Bldg. Sod-

d.,r ^
over the evidence in the hone purchase 
scandal to see Where the prosecutions 
should start. v.

W. I. Garland, M. P. tor Carleton, re
fuses to be counted among the poUticaliy 
dead. He has declined to faR 
ranks and Premier Borden 
further consulted.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Johnston, of 
82 Forest street,, enounce the engage
ment of their daughter,Margaret Eva, to 
Alexander Chisholm, of Peabody (Mass) 
the wedding to take place in the near 
future., " ,;r,- . -

treme Nervousness,
There’s nothing else like it— 

that will de-
The value of Dr. Cassefi’s Tablets to 

all who have to earn a living Is well 
seen to the following true story. The 
teller of this story, Mr. Mendham, of 31 
Princess Road, Old Fletton, Peterbor
ough, England, had long been too ill to 
work, but now he is in steady employ
ment, made well and strong by Dr. Cas
sell’s Tablets. He says:— t 

“I am glad to be able to testify to the 
wonderful curative power of Dr. Cas
sell’s Tablets. They cured me when no
thing else 1 tried would, and enabled me

I TP; ?*!>V—-At his parents’ res'i- 
:.bert’s Lane, on the 25th

fini.';, jtd’nrd, youngest child of S. 
(Jam; aseptic B. Thompson, aged 

acs.'Hhg his parents and one
I brother to «oui®, : ‘

McKF.N'-'E-rAt his residence, 76 
t, on the 24th tost., after à 

; short lllné?" Alexander McKenzie, aged 
M yee-rs, living-.a wife, one daughter, 
father, metier, seven brothers and two 

I ùters :it -lo CB.
: HARRS- In this city, on the 26th 
i hut, o; f-eumonia, Walter D., youngest 
, ion of tt late Daniel and Ellen Harris, 
I leaving ji wily and’ three small child- 
iien anil oV b.- ther to mourn.

LENU: 'i)î- At her residence, 878 
i-Watson : ;i“t, Wert End, on the 26th 
post, Maty iUherèsâ, - belovèd wife of 
|Rugh D n in. and daughter of the late 
' Captain cr’i McL«ughlan, leaving, be-- 
-sidea h- li-sband. seven sops and 
f’ 'nghti - t mourn:- -‘i- 
( AILLAI .iER 4 At Fairmoi 
Il,ir.; V'.y Monday, April 26, HUf 
fPri- i X Vier; in the 86th yeeWW

Was Very Thin and Anaemic.nothing just as good, that wi 
you as much good. These is only 
this one prescription known as Gin 
Pills. You can got it at all dealers 
in the box shown above.

Be sure to ask for - ’GIN PILLS’ ’ 
and see that the box you are offered 
bears the legend “GIN PILLS”,

French Damage Rifle Factory. 
Geneva, April 28—A

portMm» :■&Portland, April 26—Ard, schrs Wnn- 
ola, New York tor St John; Leora M 
Thurlow, Robbins, New York for Ban
gor; Sunlight, Rletta, Maitland (NS) tor 
New London.

Rockland, April 26—Ard, schrs 
Thomas H Lawrence, St George (NB); 
Anne Lord, Parrsboro (NS); Mildred 
May, Brookvllle.

Vineyard Hqven, April 26—Ard, schrs 
John B Norris, Greenport; Canada, In- 
gramport (NS).

Sid April 26—Schrs Emma McAdam, 
Calais; Lissie Lane, Belfast; Isetta, 
Fredericton (NB); William D Marvel, 
St Andrews (NB) ; A V Conrad, Canso

Boothbay .UlBlMr, April 26—Ard, schr 
GenevlevagjKckviilt (NB> for Vineyard

-Ard, Schrs Thom- 
—BrR Oorge (NB) for 
(Conn) ; Aiinc Lord, Parts-

N«w In Splendid Health Through
OR. CASSELL’S TABLETS.

_ i. airman 
the Mau- 
Iprf, near 
fcs reach- 
the Infor-

rty-eight Stuttgart. Each of these miss 
ed its goal, and, according to 
motion coming into Geneva, consider
able damage was done. A quantity of 
rifles, together with some machinery, 
was destroyed.

had
bear» the legend__ _ - ......
together with the name, National 
Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada; 
Limited, on band around the box.

At all dealers—50c. a box, 6 for 
$2.60—Gin Pills may also be had in 
the United States; under the name 
•GINO’ Pills—trial treatment sent 
free If you write National Drug and 
Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited. 
Toronto. «8

Queen s Those here to Canada suffering from 
Digestive or Nerve Troubles who read 
this true story cannot fail to get new 
hope from its perusal. Mrs. Rogers, of 
248 Whitehall road, Bristol, England, had 
suffered from acute dyspepsia for eleven 
years, ordinary treatment had failed to 
do her any good, yet Dr. Cassell's Tab
lets cured her completely. Could mere 
convincing 
great British medicine be offered P Mrs. 
Rogers saysr—“Dr. CasselPs Tablets 
have cured me of dyspepsia that nothing 
I tried could even relieve, add I fed so 
pleased and grateful that I want to tel) 
every sufferer about this wonderful med
icine.

“It Is quite eleven years since I first 
began to be troubled with pains and 
wind after food, and all that time I was 
never quite free from dyspepsia. Of 
course, I was better sometimes, a little 
better that Is, but never for long. Fre
quently I had frightful attacks of pain 
to my chest, and wind to such quanti
ties that it almost choked me. My heart 
would palpitate till I went quite faint. 
I was very nervous, too, so nervous, In 
fact, that my husband actually stopped' 
the clock because I could not bear the 
ticking.

“The result of all this suffering was 
that I became- quite thin and anaemic, 
and so weak that If I tried to do my 
housework I simply fainted. I had to 
pay to Have ft done for me. Latterly I

has just 
■vas held 
steamers 
After an 
■vas per- 
îan fleet 
1 classes,

line

The Government's Price.
Montreal, April 28—H. A. Dorsey, 

one of the members of the Carslake Ho
tel Company, stated today at the expro
priation proceedings before Mr. Justice 
Audette, in the exchequer court, that in 
1914 he had offered the Carslake Hotel 
to Hon. Robert Rogers, minister of pub
lic works, at *20 per, foot, tor use as a 
postal station but recently *25" per foot 
was asked. In 1911-1912 the property 
was put in the hands of, a real estate 
firm at $826,000. The price asked from 
the government was $'

its. i«counter 
, Sea he 
not been Â à

of the value of this

GitiRiils
Havia Paris 

a at Ro
ll the ap- 
I aviators 
here the 
dirigible

one

ICo, property at Lancaster.
Kings County.-

Bell to W. B. Buchanan, pro- 
Studholm.

i Bull to S. Estelle Wetmore, 
at Hampton. V

Jeannie Cook'- to Farm Settlement 
Board, property -at Studholm, *1,000.

J. W. Floyd to J. À. McGtitray, prop
erty at Upham, *1,200.

R. J. Foley to C. N: Hicks, property 
at Hampton.

Heirs of John Kierstead to Jane 
Kierstead, property at Sussex.

Alice R. Keith to D. C. Cusack, prop
erty at Havelock, *1,500.

Heirs of W. Linden to Elmer Linden, 
property at Sussex.

F. G. Vaughan to Elveretta Thomas, 
property at Springfield.

"aX; . * ■ 4
NMMMM

The Wretchedness 
of Constipation”
Can quickly be overcome by

mmmmAndrew 
petty atCHARTERS.

*-il~—vas “
1ft,f Nor ste'Fane! 687 tons, Partoboro to
•WmiK i<UWx 1 , v,a# ■- W Britain or E Ireland, deals,i t, May.

Slip Queen Elisabeth, 1,700 tons, West 
Bay to W Britain or E Ireland, deals, 

1120s, June.
Schs Fonhook, 198 tons, Ruatan to 

’ N%. York, cocoanuts, p.ti; sch Gres- 
196 tong, same; sch King Josiah, 
is. .«me; Annie M P«ker, 807 
(osa, Point to Trinidad, lumber, 
artier Moore, 854 tops, New York 
eteston, cement, and, back, lumber,

ws*.
man of

THE HERRING FR 
Amherst News:—Lome

out of the 
Is to be

fc 'I LOCI
^iter %nonading

ird. Six Northport its building a ■ 
seen over factory at that place. The 
: raid are i try is on the boom ale 

I shore of Cumberland coul

fish
Indus-
north W- V' Mr ltr»4>Him.

- - - . - | ■ -, ; '

A SOLDIERS FUNERAL.
to keep steadily at work. I had suffer
ed for years from dyspepsia, sleep
lessness, and bad nervous attacks. I 
could do nothing while these attacks ' 
were on, and they were so frequent 
that I was as much away from work 
as at it. I was always more or less HI, 
always had severe pain after food, with 
volumes of wind, and a dizzy sensation 
that I could not shake off. Headaches, 
too, were frequect and severe, and some
times /1 had shivering turns like ague,
I tried all sorts of things and had end
less medicine, but it was only when I 
got Dr. Cassell’s Tablets that I got any 
real benefit. It was really wonderful 
how they cured me. I got sleep at 
nights, could eat without suffering, and 
now I am in splendid health."
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the military funeral of -the late Lance 
Corporal William Etmere, <rf the 40th 
Battalion, held yesterday afternoon. 
With the long dirge-like roll of drums 
the reversed guns and the slow measure 
step of the deceased’^ late comrades >n 
arms, made the sad spectacle one t 
will be long remembered.

The closing ceremonial rites were 
ducted by the Rev. Mr. Dibbtea ‘he 
funeral taldng piece from Christ churc 
The casket draped in the Union ' 
was borne by six of the dead soldier » # 
comrades, non-commissioned officers a
'"with8" the bugle band of the 22hd, 
French Canadian Regiment, who 
volunteered their services, playing 
«Long Roll”, the procession wtththe one 
hundred and fifty volunteers of the 40 
Battalion marching; moved me*»”” 
to the place of internment, the Hig
Ce™fte7a short service at the 
three echoing volleys- from th6 r
ing comrades dosed the *"^*^,dden 
the grave of the soidler whose 
death on Saturday mgh* luul so »» 
our citizens. '
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Friction Over Polish Aid.

- London, April 28—Count Alexandra 
Benckendorff, the Russian ambassador 
to Great Britain, Countess Benckendorff 
and Rudyard Kipling have withdrawn 
their patronage from the Polish relief 
fund, which Was organized by Ignace - 
Paderewski and Miss Laurence Alma- 

use of statements to an 
appeal through the press which they re
gard as reflecting on the Russian policy 
and army.

.
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IEF BORDEN HAS 
h .' BOWED TO RODGERS.■ecke'’con-

Courteous Service
Customers of tills bank appre-

wmm*vfc wa, April 28—The cabinet again 
Becu&icd the election plunge today, and 
’gain broke up without reaching any 
ledsh 4 The protests which are being 
*0-de publicly all over Canada against 
be holding of an dectlon tor purely 
^ditii-i, reasons at the present time of 

inty at the front, are consider- 
ii uuence in strengthening the op- 

io-i of some of the ministère to the 
tt* campaign.
|t,»l the same time the Hon. Bob 
i insistent as ever that any further 

■$*ttolitlcally unwise, and it 
|k<; to well informed/ circles that 
id been able to induce Premier Bor
ic grec that there are some very 
rt i asons why an election should 
do is soon as possible, 
a- final decision may not be made 
OUK days yet, but Conservatives at 
■apitfd assert tonight that uftimate- 
r. Rogers will have his way.

Getting it Straight.. 
^■r-You spend altogether too

to- X’ot at all! The trouble is you 
enough. - ^
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mT LARGEST SALE IN BRITAIN. 
Popularity Now World-wide.elate

There is no
4 mtope, and women 

’ feel assured of our 
ntion to their banking

The absolute authentidty of the fore
going cases are guaranteed, and no testi
monial is ever published by the Dr. Cas
sell’s Co., without full personal inquiry 
as to Its genuineness. Purchasers of Dr. 
Cassell’s Tablets to this country may- 
rest assured Jhat they are getting a real- 

F could not get about the house without ly reliable and tested remedy for Nerv- 
support, and I used to turn the broom ous Breakdown, Nerve Failure, Infan- 
upslde down and use it as a sort of tile Weakness, Neurasthenia, Sleepless- 
crutch. At night, I always had pepper- ness, Anaemia, Kidney Trouble, Dyspep- 
totat by my bedside to relieve the wind, sla, Stomach Disorder, Wasting, Palpita- 

“Of course, I had treatment. I even tion; and they are specially valuable for 
1 attended an institution, but I got no nursing mothers and girls approaching 

better. They always told me to have womanhood. All druggists and stor^ 
my teeth out, and that I did not want to keepers throughout the Dominion sc# 
do, but when I got Dr. Cassefi’s Tablets, Dr. Cassell’s tablets at 50 cento. People 
what a change 1 They relieved me al- to outlying - stricto should keep Dr. 

, eat any kind of food and am stronger Cassell’s / Tablets by them In case of 
than I have been for years. Certainly, emergency. A Free Sample will be sent 
I shall never cease to praise Dr. Cas- on receipt of 6 cento tor mailing and 
sell’s Tablets.” packing, by the Sole Agents for Can-
moat at once, and as I persevered with ada, H. F, Ritchie & Co, Ltd, 10 Me- 
‘them my pain, wind, heartache, and Caul street, Toronto, Ont

■
Havelock, N. B, April 27—The death 

of Mrs. Melissa Hughes took place Mon
day night at the home of her sister, 
Mrs. Roland Keith, of this place.

Mrs. Hughes was the second wife of 
the Rev. Benjamin Hughes, who died 
some years ago. She is survived by one 
sister, Mrs. Roland Keith, and two 
brothers, Asa and Lewis Perry, all re
siding fa Havelock.

Campbeilton, April 26-(9pec!al)-St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian church at a meet
ing of the congregation this evening, 
extended an unanimous cell to Rev. 
Hugh Miller, of Glace Bay (C. B.), to 
become their minister. St. Andrew’s has 
Been without a minister for nearly a 
year.
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Ottawa Hears His RoV 

a Dissolution of Pari 
a Threat of Borden’s 
Him to Yield—Date 
28 and Announcemc 
Despite Avalanche of

(Spedal to The Telegraph.) 
Ottawa, May 8-Witb all preparatto 

made for a dissolution of parliament tt 
week, and with the election date fix 
for June 28, the government tonight 

apparently unable to shove ita 
over the brink. Hon. Robert Rogers 
still shoving and the whole fabric 
toppling and will probably plunge os 
tomorrow or Wednesday. All that 
now keeping it back Is a last mini 
banging dwek on Premier Borden’s pa 
the waittogfor the consent of the Du 
of Connaught and the fear caused 
the flood of protests which have coi 
pouring in from prominent Conseil 
tives in all parts of Canada, who 1 
patriotism ahead of mere political < 
pediency of the Rogers’ type. . I 

The premier was to have given 1 
consent today, but in authoritative cire 
It Is stated tonight that he has defen 
the final word until tomorrow. 1 
protests that have been coming in fri 

the men he used to rely on I 
Woe have given him pause, ; 
apparently too late to alter j 
reached by a majority of j

still

SOI

tl
decision.

last.cal

the action which hls'royal highness < 
take when the formal request for i 
solution is made. It is stated, that ’ 
too, has received many protests agai 
allowing an Unnecessary and inopport: 
élection campaign to interfere with 
cruiting and the present national ut 
for -war purposes. Any objection fi 
him, however, could be overcome, if n

Tells of Amer 
Death Afte 

Blown
Plymouth, Eng., May 4, 135 a. I 

brought from the Scilly Islands to j 

and the body of Captain Alfred Gti 
which was torpedoed off the Scilly 
chief engineer remain with the vessj 
after the interests of the steamer’#

In an interview at Penzance, se 
officer, Paul Bower, of the Gulfl 
whose home is Chicago, said:

“When the Gulflight left Port Ai 
we were followed by a warship of 
description, which kept out of sighi 
in touch by wireless and warned u| 
to disclose our position to any one.

“At noon Saturday we were 25 
west of Scilly. The weather was 
but not thick. About two and a 
“dies ahead I saw a submarine. I 
°M watcl* “to notified the captain 
chief officer, who also saw the su 
rjne- It remained on the surface 
‘hj** minutes and then disappear» 

“Twenty-five minutes later we 
struck by a torpedo on the star 
yde ana there was a tremendous s 
t he submarine had not re-appean 
pedo*®™0* before discharging the

Previous to this we had been m 
,Wo Patrol boats, which ■■■■I 
°» either side, 
l, jv k°at on our starboard side \ 

_ shaken by the explosion thi
torpedoed?*1161* sklc bad also

„ “^'0.immediately lowered the 
and left our ship and were quickl; 
c °? board the patrol boats. Bu 

increased and we drifted al
toil1 1n,d m not land at Scili; 
to.30 o’clock Sunday morning.
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Uer °ard the Patrol boat, Captai,
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P'mtinZfl0 °Cock Sunday momil 

earned unconscious.
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